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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY

The purpose of this project was to review the research
literature and conduct a planning study addressing the question:
Is type of teacher training related to student performance?
These aspects of teacher training were considered in the
literature_reviewl level of degree (e.g., bachelors or masters!,
field_in which degree was obtained, and teacher certification
status- If the review indicated a lack of definitive information
in these areas, a design for future research was also to be
included.

The basicAmethodoIoqy of this project was_to survey
professional literatureiin education and social sciences that :

described research on the:relationship between teachers' formal
education_and theiricompetence_in professional_practice, In all,
over 200 articles, boOks,_dissertationsi and research reportsi_
related_to_this_topic_wereilocated_and.reviewech _More_than 135
of_these_resources_were_selected_for_citation in_the_reporti
Further_information_on_recent_efforts_in_this_area_Jwas_obtained
by_conference attendance and_consultation with_prominent
educational researchers and policy-makers. _The organi-
zation of the resulting literature review is shown in Chart 1.

CHART 1

I. Introduction and history of major types of teacher
training programs in the U. S.

II. Are teachers with master's degrees more effective?

III. Does professional education make a difference?

1. Comparisons of liberal arts and education
graduates

2. Effects of coursework in professional education

3. Effects of coursework in academic subject areas

IV. Does teachers' demonstrated knowledge of a subject
affect their performance?

V. Does teacher certification make a difference?

VI. Methodological issues

VII. A proposed study
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GENERAL FEATURES OF STUDIES REVIEWED

: There was:great-variation in_method_and_design_among_the
wide range of studies-reviewed;_but several_patterns occurred_
across a number of studies. One common_approach was_to_obtain
StUdent achievement test scores and to-determine_which_teacheri
SChOol and student-characteristics-found_in school_records could
be used to predict those scores using-multiple_regression__
analysis. Another approach was-to ask school principals_or
superintendents to identify outstanding and unsatisfactory
teachers and then identify characteristics that distinguished
between these two groups.

A few researchers identified groups a priori on the_,
CharaCterittiC of interest fe.g.# certification status) and,then,
systematically collected f011ow-up data on teacher performance in
the_classroom:or their±students'achievement. The number of
teadhert 'Studied tanged_frOt At feW as 18 to as many as 1200.
Typically fewer than 100 teachers were included in any single
study.

MAJOR CONCLUSIONS OF THE LITERATURE REVIEW

Teachers with master's decrees! are _rated as more effective
by their supervisors and have hiCher leVelt of studeftt:
achievement_ Based_on_the_fairly stringent_statistical _

criteria used_to declare_that_a finding is_ significanti only
1 _out_of_20_studies is_expected_tc_show a positive_
relationship_due to_chance_.__Chart_2 shows_that 8 out_of 15
studies_showed_a_significant_positive_relationship_between
level_of_educational degree_and_teachers' classroom__
performance_or_their_students' achievement _Moreoveri the 4
studies_that_were_strongest_in_terms of_research_quality all
showed positive relationships between level of teacher
education and teaching effectiveness.

Chart 2.

Results of Studies of Level of Education

ISMS
KorAreA

11111111

Supporting Master's degrees
Supporting Bachelor's degrees
No difference



*.; Graduates-of colleges of education are=more=highlY-ta-ted-bv
theit-supervisort than graduates_from-Iiberal arts ot-other
non-education majors. Principals' ratings of education and
liberal artt majors ware compared in 3 studies, and in each
study the education majors received higher ratings than the
liberal arts majors.

g Teachers who earn morei tohal_
educatiot Obtainhi3her=ratings-fromsupervisors and haVe _
hightt_StUdent test scores than teachers-with feWet ctedits
in jorOfettional education; Chart 3 shows_that 5 OUt of_7
StUdies detonstrated_a positive relationship betWednithe _

amoUnt:Of professional_coursework and teacher effectiveness
ctiteria. _This suggests,that when teachers receive
instruction_in_how_to_teach_a subject, it has- a positive
itoadt on their teaching effectiveness.

There is we_er-o_nevir.-- theinUMbat of credit hours_,,,
taken b teecters=in=academic subects is teflected_in-theit
students' achievement._ only 5 -Of 16 studies showed a
positive_relationship between the number of_credits teachers
earn in_academic fields an& their teaching_effectiveness.
The_majority of studies failed to support the hypothesis
that increasing teachers' subject-area preparation will
improve their students' performance.

Chart 3.

Results of Studies of Credits Earned in
Teaching Methods and Academic Subjects

CO
Lu 1 .00

POSITIVE EFFECTS

75 Methods courses.
:4407d:

NOM Subject-area courses
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POOrins are shown rather than raw numbersbftause they are based on different runbers ofstudies.
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Teachers with hi her rade oint avera es and hi her scores

-:

on-tests-in-the-suluzcts-that they: teach tendito-have_higher
student=achievement_especially among high- achieving
students_and on_tests_of_higher,order thinking_skills.. _The
relationship_between_teachers' scores_on_subject area_tests
and-their studentsl_achievement was_investigated_in 14
studies. -In-9-of-those studies,_there_was_evidence_cf a_
positive-relationship; The_relationship between-teachers'
GPA-and their teaching effectiveness was examined-in-5
studies -and each-time-a-small but significant positive
relationship was reported;

The-National Teacher Examination is nota-g000Lpredittor
either=teacher performance or. student achievement. Of 14_
studies that examined the relationship between teachers' NTE
scores and:teacher effectiveness, only 5 showed any evidence
of a relationship.

Teacrs' grade-point average tends to be a more stable
predictor of teacher performance_than teachers scores on a
single test.Fdurteen studies:were examined_that used
subject matter tests:_as_the_criterion_of_teacher
effectiveness-. Of_these_studies, 9 showed evidence of a
relationship_between_teacher knowledge_and teacher
effectiveness. In contrast, each of the 5 studies using_
teachers' _GPA as_the'criterion of_teacher knowledge showed
evidence of a significant relationship.

Teachers meeting regular state certification, requirements
consistently receive higher_ le - ve_
higher student achievement-than teachers-who-do=not _meet
certification_standardsChart_4 shows_the results_of_the
studies_that_have examined_the_relationship between teacher
certification_and_teacher effectiveness. Fourteen of the 19
studies_favored_teachers holding regular certification; only
2_studies_favored_uncertified teachers, and in 4 of the 19
studies, no differences were found between certified and
uncertified teachers. Certified teachers also remain in
teaching as a career longer than uncertified teachers.
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Chart 4.

Results of Certification Studies

Favoring Certification

Favoring Uncertified Teachers

No Difference
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MAJOR WEAKNESSES OF PREVIOUS RESEARCH

Much of the research conducted to-date hasibeen fraught with
methOdOIogicaliweaknesses.: :Theiprevalence:Of_these_weaknesses
among_the studiesireviewedi_limits the confidence_that_canibe
placed_in these findings_when_drawing_implications_for_policy_or
practice_ The_weaknesses_noted_in_the existing_body_of_research
on_effects_of_teacher_preparation_stem_from_three_sources: (1)
researchers used_conveniently_available data_rather_than
collecting data in_the form needed;-tV_recently developed_
statistical procedures needed for appropriate data analyses were
not widely available,:when-many of these studies were conducted;
and_(31 the scope of the study and sample were restricted because
of inadequate resources. Some common problems have been

.1 Sampling bias occurred in selection of teachers or
inadequate numbers of teachers or schools were sampled
to permit detection of effects at the classroom level.

Teacher-educational data=were-not_collected_or_reported
in_sufficient=detail to permit inferences that could
guide future policies on teacher education.

Control for prior level of student achievement was
inadequate.

Inadequate experimental or statistical controlt for the
effects-of intervening_yarlatits Le._g.i_student SES,
school_characteristicsi_and_teachersl. level of
motivation_or _sense of efficacy) that exert major
influence on student achievement were incorporated into
the studies.

Studieshavebeen-limited in scope, focusing only on one
outcome measure or one grade level. Student attitudes
have seldom been considered.

.1 Student performance within a single study has been
measured with different tests so that equating these
scores is questionable.

Principal_ratings (which are highly subjective) have
often served as the outcome variable rather than
objective measures of student outcomes.

using_student_score
or_school average as the:unit of analysis. _The_most
appropriate_level_of_analysis, however, is_the_class_
average when_inferences are to be drawn about effects of
teacher characteristics.



Theeffectsof--correlatedvariables such as teacher
abilityi_eXperietice teacher level of education, and
teachers salary frequently Were confounded and the :

methOd_Of_ttatittiCal aftaIytit employed_did hotipettit
separate estimation of the effects of these variables,

.1 Previous input-output studies_of_educational_effects
included y_12.12sastoxrianalsistooman_vaxia. Such
a shotgun approach cannot significantly improve our
understanding of how teacher education influences
teachers' classroom effectiveness.

Conclusion
There_it a Clear_need_fdriailarge=tdAle, Comprehensive study

of_the_relationship between_critical variables in_teacher_ .

preparationi_school_characteristicsi_and.student_performance._.
This_research should_take_advantage_of_current state-of-the-art
methodology for addressing this question.

THE PROPOSED STUDY

In light of this review, the future studies of the impact of
teacher education on student achievement should consider:

1. Teacher personal characteristics (i.e., social class,
race, and verbal ability);

2. Teacher lob-xeIated_characteristics (i.e., experience in
teaching, and sense of efficacy);

3. School-characteristics (i.e., principal's level of
education and institutional leadership, per7pupil
expenditure on insturctional materials, size, teacher
turnover):

4. Class ascribed characteristics (i.e., race,
socioeconomic status);

5. CIass_schooI,reIated characteristics (i.e., prior
achievement).

FUrthermorethese-variables=shouId-be-consideredwithin-the
framework:--ofia sound-theoretic-AIL-model which provides a coherent
approach to data c011ectionLandLanalysis.: This model:should
provide for methods:of-testingibothithe_direct and:_indirect
effect-of these variables on student-performance while
controlling_for_effects_of_other_variables'in_the model. Until
recently statistical_procedures_for_accomplishing this_were not
generally_available_to_educational researchers. Figure-1
presents_a_diagram that illustrates_how teacher demoglaphic
characteristics, teacher education characteristics,-school
factors, and student characteristics combine to-influence student
achievement. Such a diagram is the first step to development of
a_model of that can be used to assess the impact of teaCher
education on Student Achievement.



Research Questions to be Addressed
Several_Vatiationt_on the_model_shoWiiiii_FiqUre 1 COUld be

tested_to find which seems_to offer_the_best fit_to actual
teacher/student data. In_addition to_testing_the_overall_fit of
the_data to the =deli a_series_of questions_followinq the paths
depicted by_the_arrows in_Fiqure I_would_be answered. For
examplei one series of questions would be:

To_what_extent_does_teacher social class_directly influence
the level of education attained by the teacher?

What is the_direct effect of teachers' level of education on
teachers' sense of efficacy?

What is the direct effect of teachers' sense of efficacy on
student achievement?

What are the direct and indirect effects of teachers'
of education on student achievement?

level

Additional sets of questions would be answered for each possible
path shown by the arrows that connect the variable8 in the model.

Figure 1.

STRUCTURAL MODEL OF TEACHER PREPARATION VARIABLES
INFLUENCING CLASSROOM OUTCOMES

Teacher Personal Characteristics
1. Social Class
2. Race
3. Verbal Ability

Preparation Variables
1. Type of institution
2. Level off ducatiort
3. Credit Hours in Professional

Education
4. Credit Hours in Academic

Education
S. Overall GPA. Education GPA;

Major GPA

School .Characteristics
1. Principal

a. Level-of Education
b. Instnictional Effectiveness

2. Administrator/Teacher RatiO
3. PetPuoit Expenditure on

Instructional Materials
4. Size
5. Teacher Turnover

Teacher Job-Related
Cha racteristics

1. EXpenence
2. Scrise Of EffiCaty

Class School Related
Characteristics

1. Prior Achievement

Class Ascribed
Chatatterittict

1. Race
2. SES

Student-Teacher Ratio

Class Outcomes

Mathematics
Achievement

Reading Achievement



Instruments=and_Methods-Lof-_Data-CoIlection
As part-of the-present---study_weexplar

collectin accurate --and timely-information-on-teacher-education
and student achievement-variables from data currently:available
through_the State Department of Education. Data available from
the_Teacher_Certification_Office received particular scrutiny.
We_also consulted with school:distriCt personnel:in several
regions_of the_state_to_identify_pragmatic procedures:useful fOr
collecting_student achievement and teacher educational data At
the district level This information was taken into account in
formulating the proposal;

From the-f-easibilitystudy-we-determined that_the
Comprehensive-Test of-Basic Skills (CTBS) is-the most_ widely_
used:standardized achievement test in-the school districts in
Florida*:_Student. achievement test data can,be_collected from the
county district office in the form of individual.student teSt_
scores_or_the averageitestiscore_for a given classroom. We also
learned_that_the_detailed_information:needed_on_teacher
educational_background_cannot_be_obtained_from_existing_data
files_of_the_Department_of_Education. Accuratei complete_teacher
educational-background data can_best_be obtained_fromteachers
directly. -Furthermore, there is-considerable- variance_in
educational_preparation of Florida's_elementary teachers, but not
in-certification status,of elementary teachers in Florida (Scott
&-Damico, 1985),_so it is most reasonable to.concentrate on
differences in the type and amount of teachers' educational
preparation.

The following instruments or methods of data collection
would be employed:

1. klatandardlzed-achievementest with subscores in_math
and reading, such as the Comprehensive Test of Basic
Skills, presently administered it 32 Florida counties;

2. A teacher questionnaire_containing items relevant to the
teacher's demographic and educational baCkground;

3. A standardized_measureofteachers' sense of efficacy_i
(or motivation) such as that_developed by_Gibson_&_Dembo
(1984). Scores on this instrument_are_a function of
teachers' confidence in their own_ability to teach_and_
students' abilities to learn and are related to teacher
and student behavior and student achievement (Ashton &
Webb, 1986).

4. A school questionnaire_to_be completed by_thd_ptitidipal
containing.items on_the_school-level variables and
classzoom-level variables.

All_items od these questionnaires would be pilot-tested for
clarity of meaning and-ease of response in at least two schools
before being used in the field_study. _Teacher:and_ school
questionmaires would be distributed and collected by the research
team on site in the schoolt.



Sample
Appropximately 200 teachers at second and fifth grades are

needed for the investigation. The 200 teachers at each grade
level_would be_selected using a stratified sampling procedure so
that approximately_onethird should_be from rural school
districts, one-third_from_small metropolitan, and onethird from
large metropolitan communities A multistage sampling plan would
be followed to select districts;

The minimum sample size was determined on the basis of
several factors including a) the minimum effect size to be
detected which would be iudged important from a practical point
of view; b) the number of independent variables under
investigation;_c) the_desired power level and d) the criterion
for statistical significance.

While the_choice_of_grade_levels_is_arbitrary the_selection
of_an_early elementary_and_a late_elementary_grade level is
recommended; The-rationale for the choice is that (1) elementary
grade level instruction is based.on intact classrooms, (2)
Previous research has focused at these levels of instruction (3)
the grade level spread provides an opportunity_to explore the
generalizability of:the:results?-(4)-the inclusion-of an early
elementary grade reduced the confounding of multiple teacher
effects;_ and (51:the inclusion of the upper_elementary grade Will
increase_the variability in achievement test scores across
classrooms;

Data_Analysis
The-data-analyses would-include calculations to describe_the

data distribution-in terms of means and standard-deviations for
continuous:variables and proportion of response frequencies for
categorical_variables.

Further_analyses_would_be_conducted_using
program_authored_by_Joreskog_and_Sorbom4_1985), for_the_analysis
of_linear_structural relationships; Specifically_i__the_analysis
would_be_used_to (I) determine whether there_is_adequate_fit
between_the data_and_the-model(s) and-(2) test_the_significance
of_coefficients which quantify the relationship-between the-
outcome variables (e.g., student-achievement) and other-variables
in the model.- :The:strength of_this procedure lies in its-ability
to_yield quantitative estimates of the direct and indirect
relationships student:achievement. and:teacher preparation while
taking:into. account the complex relationships between otheri___
variablet in the model;__Another strength..ofithe study is .that_it
would be_replicated at two grade levels and in two subject areas
(math and reading);

Second-Phase of Research
In the event that promising relationships are revealed

we recommend that a-second phase of research explore_the__causal
nature_of_the relationships_through'experimental_research__For
example, a_limited_number of randomly selected_masters degree
teachers could be compared with bachelor's degree teachers as



they instruct their students-in similar-school-settings on-one-or
more common_unit(sl_of_material_prepared_or_selected_specifically
for this study; The_design should permit_in,.depth observations
of teacher and student behavior_as well_as_student_achievement_
and:student attitudes. Assessment_of achievement_would include
both lower:and higher order-cognitive skills; Further; we
recommend thatithe_stability of the effects be examined across
grade level and subject matter.

Time and CostiEstimates =

The total tithe reguired_tOiCOndUCt a:trojectisUchiaS that
described;_would be approximately 18imonths. During the firSt
12,month period_it_would_be_reasonable_to_adcomplithithe_tajor
tasks of_organizational_start,!up_i guestionnaire_development;
pilot-testing,_drawing_the_samplei_securing cooperation_of
participating districts and schools;_collecting_the_teacher_data,
and:obtaining student test-score-data; _The next 6 months would
be devoted to data analysis and preparation of the final report;

The estimated cost for supporting the activities-of the
first 12 months would_be:approximately $85;000. The cost_for
supporting the majoriactivities.:ofithe=last 6=months of the:
187month project would be_an additional $25400; :ThUSitheitOtal
cost__of_the_18,month project_would_be approximatelY $1104_000,-
These_cost estimates_are_based_on_the_assumption that_the work_be
conducted at one of_the state universities or by an organization
that would not charge for indirect costs.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this paper is to address the global question:

Doet teacher-education make a difference? A review of the

research literature was undertaken to address the following three

components of this broad question that have direct implication

for educational practice and policy decisions:

1. Is there_any'evidenceithat teaChers:withimasters_degrees
are more effective than teachers with baccalaureate degrees?

2, IS there any evidence that_formal_training_in_pedagogy
(ie.,:methdds_of_teaching_commonly offered in colleges of
educAtionl_produces more effective teachers than a liberal
arts education?

ik_Are_graduates of colleges of education more effective
teachers than graduates of liberal arts colleges?

B. Is there a relationship between number of college
credits earned in professional education courses and
teacher effectiveness?

C. Is there a relationship between number of college
credits earned in the subject area and teacher
effectiveness in teaching that subject?

3. Is there any evidence that teacher knowledge in a subject
(as measured by test scores or academic grade-point average)
is related to teacher effectiveness?

4, It there1 any evidence that_certified teachers are more
effective than_teachers who_are not certified in their
respective fields of instruction?

From the onset it should be apparent that these simply-phrased

questions represent gross oversimplification of complex issues.

It seemed unlikely that the present review would locate studies

that dould provide definitive answers when considered separately.

Because of the importance of the questions, however, our purpoSeS
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were to (a) review those empirical studies that have bearing on

these issues; (b) critically evaluate these studies so that their

resUlts might be interpreted with appropriate caution; (c)

summarize findings across multiple studies to obtain a clearer

picture of recurrent results that can be interpreted with soMe

confidence; and (d) identify needs fcp additional reSeardh in

this area.

Definj.ng Effective Teaching

One reason that teaching has so many critics is simply that

it iS the one profession with which almost everyone has some

familiarity. From kindergarcen through the twelfth grade;

typical citizen in our society has the opportunity to observe

from 20-30 members of this profession in daily practice 6 hours

daily for 180 days per year. Thus from personal experience

nearly everyone who has ever attended school has formed some

impression of effective teaching. Consequently, there are no

universally accepted definitions of effective teaching among

laymen or within the profession itself. In a recent review of

literature on teacher evaluation, Darling-Hammond; Wise; and

Pease (1983) differentiated between teacher competence, teacher

performance; and teacher effectiveness as follows:

i_Teacher ccmpetence refers to the knowledge and skills a
teacher possesses;

2; Teacher performance refers to actual teacher behaviors in
the classroom (i.e.; what the teacher does on the job):

3._TeaCher effectiveness refers to the effects of teacher
perfOrMande en StUdents.

This distinrtion between competence, performance, and

effectiveness -eemed a useful one to make in the present review.
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While it is natural to regard teacher effectiveness, in terms of

student achievement, as the ultimate criterion in evaluation of

teacher preparation programs; a nUtber of authors and researchers

have pointed out the difficulties in attempting to establish such

a relationship; In reviewing studies of the effects of teacher

preparation; it is important to recognize that some researchers

have elected to study the effects of teachers' academic

preparation on competence, while others have chosen perfortande,

and still others, effectiveness (as defined by student

achievement test performance) as their outcome variable. To

summarize results of these studies without making such

distinctions would invite confusion and misinterpretation of

their findings; In this review, we have focused primarily on

studies in which student achievement was used as the ultimate

criterion of teacher effectiveness; in cases where more immediate

or intermediate criteria were used (i;e;; teacher knowledge or

classroom behavior); this has been carefully noted.

History-of_Teacher-PreparationintheU-S-.

Before tackling questions about the comparative

ff6dtiveness of ,,arious types of teacher preparation, it is

helpful to have some historical perspective of how current

professional educational programs developed. Cubberly (1919)

noted that prior to the mid-nineteenth century the major

qualification for a teacher was "soundness in faithi" No other

qualities were considered as important; although some modicum of

literacy presumably was expected; Class (1931) supplied the

following picture of the development of teacher preparation



programs beginning in the early 1800s. The first schocil

established expressly for the purpose of providing professional

training for teachers beyond rudimentary elementary school

education was opened in Concord; Vermont in 1823 by the Reverend

Samuel Hall. This institution, called aa academy, offered

education on a par with that offered by secondary sChools of that

era. The typical academy curriculum included offerings in areas

such as English; mathematics; history; navigation; theology;

sciences; political economics; and the art of teaching; Samuel

Hall's course on thE art of teaching was based on his monograph

entitled "Lectures on School Keeping" (which was widely used in

its time) and upon demonstration of teaching methods using a

class of children maintained at the academy for that purpose. By

1830 Hall's academy had moved to Andover; Massachusetts and had

been copied by institutions in a number of communities,

particularly in New England. In most instances; an academy

offered a three-year program beyond elementary school.

During this same period the first public high school opened

in Boston in 1821. The public high school curriculum was quite

similar to that of the academies described above with the

exception that Latin and Greek were mainstays of this curriculum

while courses on the art of teaching were generally lacking.

Although graduation from the three-year public high school or an

academy was regarded is more than sufficient preparation for the

education of teachers in many communities, at the high school

level these teachers ware barely more literate than their own

Studentt.
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Recognizing this, in 1825, Thomas Gallaudet proposed the

need for an institution of post-secondary education for the

training of classroom instructOrs just as there were institutions

dedicated to the professional preparation of students of

divinity; law; and medicine at that time. Horace Mann; Secretary

of the Board of Education in Massachusetts; was a convert to this

viewpoint and under his leadership three institutions for the

preparation of teachers were founded in Massachusetts; beginning

in 1830. These teacher-education institutions were known as

normal schools; Typically the normal school curriculum included

studies in reading, grammar; logic; arithmetic; history,

geography; physiology, natural sciences, and principles of

"ethics and morality" as well as courses in theory and history of

education; methods of instruction; school law, and school

organization. By 1865; most normal school programs requied two

years for completion. A substantial focus of the subject matter

courses consisted of review of basic materials which the students

would be expected to teach and an opportunity to complete

exercises in teaching in the experimental or model schools which

were maintained by the normal school to provide prospective

teachers with some opportunities for observation and classroom

experience.

By the early twentieth century, normal schools were being

supplanted by teachers colleges as the major avenue for

preparation of public school teachers. The first teachers

college was opened in 1903 in Ypsilanti; Michigan soon followed

by establishment of a number of similar institutionS partidglarly

5



concentrated in the midwest and southern states; Teachers'

colleges were distinct from other forms of educational

preparation for teachers in that they required graduation from

high school for adMission (or demonstration of an equivalent

level of competence) and offered a four-year course of study

leading to a baccalaureate degree; (Presumably; studies in

various subject areas were at a more advanced level than those of

normal schools.) It is important to note, however, that

teachers' colleges of this era also offered two-year and

three-year programs of study; Typically prospective elementary

school teachers might opt for the two or three year program with

the four-year course primarily pursued by intending secondary

school teachers. The rapid growth in acceptance and demand for

teachers' college programs can be seen from the following

statistics: In 1919-1920, there were 46 teachers' colleges and

137 normal schools in the U.S. By 1927-28, the number of

teachers' colleges had increased to 137 while the number of

normal schools had declined to 69.

In Florida, the development of teacher education programs

generally paralleled the national scene; Keck (1985) haS

chronicled historic events in Florida teacher education in

detail, and some of the highlights of her presentation are

presented here. In 1851/ the FlOrida legislature authorized

creation of two seminaries of learning to provide formal training

to both male and female students desiring to become clasSroom

teachers; The East Florida Seminary was established in Ocala one

year later. It later moved to Gainesville in 1861. Wett Florida

6
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Seminary was founded in Tallahassee, but not until five years

later. In 1861, the West Seminary was conferred as a military

and collegiate institution. The provision of education for black

teachers followed in 1866 with the creation of an institution

later to become Edwin Waters College, at Jacksonville;

East Florida Seminary offered a typical three-year normal

school curriculum in the 1880's and 1890's. In 1905, teacher

education became a formal major offered at the University of

Florida in the School of Pedagogy. Later this program was

included in the College of Arts and Sciences; In 1912, the

responsibility for education of teachers shifted to the Teacher's

College and Normal School; The normal school program was

discontinued in 1928 and in 1931, the present-day college of

Education was established under the leadership Of Dean JameS

Norman;

The teacher-training program at Tallahassee followed a

similar pattern; In 1905; the School for Teachers offered one of

four main programs at the Florida State College for Women. The

first director was L. W. Buchholz. From 1912-1916, this program

was housed in the College of Arts and Sciences, completing the

transition to a separate College of Education in 1928;

One interesting aspect of Florida teacher training was that

in 19150 the legislature passed a law to support the education of

teachers in public high sdhools; This practice was discontinued

in 1931, at the time that Colleges of Education received

full-fledged status at the two major state universities.
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1936; the state of California instigated a new national

trend by requiring all teachers in public schools to nave four

years of academic preparation beyond high school. New York, New

Jersey; and Arizona soon required three years of post-secondary

education; Clearly the days of the normal school were numbered

as an accepted institution for the preparation of teachers;

Within tne last 50 years, the baccalaureate degree has

emerged as the generally-accepted minimum educational

qualification for entry into teaching. Teachers colleges have

been absorbed or evolved into colleges or universities with

broader curricula offerings; Moreover; increasing proportions of

classroom teachers hold graduate degrees at the master's or even

doctoral level; and district salary schedules typically award

additional pay for attainment of these higher levels of

education. Thus it seems quite appropriate for public

policy-makers to inquire how much students in public schools

benefit from the practice of teachers' pursuit of graduate

education. Equally appropriate are questions concerning the

amount (or balance) of training in sUbject areas and

method-oriented, pedagogical courses. Chapters 2, 3, and 4

this monograph provide an overview of research literature

concerning these issues. The fifth chapter focuses on the impact

of teacher certification requirements in terms of student

educational ben6fit8.
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CHAPTER 2

ARE TEACHERS WITH MASTER'S DEGREES MORE EFFECTIVE?

Surprisingly few studies have focused primarily on the

relationship between the level of education attained by teachers

and their students' classroom attainment; It is more common to

find that teacher's educational level has been included as one of

many teacher variables in a study that focused on other questions

(e.g.; equality of educational opportunity; Coleman et al.;

1966). In some of these cases; however; When level of education

was found to be unrelated to teacher effectiveness; this aspect

of the study may not have been described adeauately to allow

critical evaluation or interpretation of the reported finding.

In spite of this, there remain a nUMber Of studies in which the

relationship between teachers' level of education and their

teaching effectiveness was examined and described in sufficient

detail to be eligible for inclusion in this review.

To synthesize findings from these separate studies it was

important to recognize that different researchers used different

units of analysis in collecting and analyzing their data; Some

have used individual students, some have used classroom means;

and some have used school or district-level means. Knowing the

unit of analysis is critical to interpretation of research

findings because using a different unit of analysis results in

addressing a different research question and introduces the

opportunity for different methodological problems to occur. ThuS

studies using different units of analysis have been considered
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separately in the review that follows. Each section includes a

description of the question asked when a specific unit of

analysis is chosen, illustrations of policy implication(s)

related to the question, an overview Of the common methodOlogical

problems which may affect interpretation of study findings and

summaries of the studies themselves;

Effects on_Individual_StudentPerformance

If the data are analyzed using individual student as the

unit of analysis, then the question is: Is the achievement of an

individual student typically higher when instructed by a teacher

with a master's degree than when instructed by a teacher with a

bachelor's degree? This question would seem to have enormous

practical significance for students, parents, teachers,

administrators, and policy makers. After all, if it could be

demonstrated that on the average, student performance is greater

when students are enrolled in the classroom of a teacher with a

master's degree, every parent would want his or her child taught

by teachers with advanced degrees. Unfortunately, the

inferential statistical methods commonly available to test the

differences between the average performance of children taught by

bachelor's and master's degree teachers require certain

assumptions that are almost inevitably violated in the design of

these comparison studies. Specifically, it is the assumption of

independence of the observations (i.e., student achievement

scores) that is violated. Strictly speaking this assumption

could be met only if, for each teacher in the study, the
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researcher could randomly select one and only one child from that

teacher's class. Thus the sample would consist of children who

were each taught by a different teacher. In all the studies we

reviewed, in which student was the unit of analysis, this

assumption was violated because the researchers included all of

the children in each teacher's classroom to achieve an adequate

sample size. While the approach tends to yield overly liberal

results, the extent of its effect on the outcome of any given

data analysis can not be fully determined. Furthermore; the

problems of analysis and interpretation are compounded when

values for some student variables (e.g., SES or prior level of

achievement) are individually entered in the analysis for each

student, and teacher- or school-level variables have common

values for groups of students within the sample. Burstein

(1980); Cooley; Bond; and Mao (1981)i and Goldstein (1985) are

among the many researchers who recently have pointed out

misinterpretations and problems that can arise from such

analyses. For this reason it is generally more appropriate fOr

policy-based studies of a classroom variable to employ an

aggregated unit of analysis; such as teacher or school/district,

rather than the student; (Research of this type is reviewed in

the next sections.) Thus we point out that all of the following

studies to be reviewed in this section suffer from this

methodological flaw; In general these studies are discussed

below in chronological order of their occurrence;

More than 20 years ago Davis (1964) investigated the impact

of teacher preparation on the achievement test performance of
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secondary school students. The sample consisted of students of

18 chemistry teachers and 10 physics teachers. Using analysis of

covariance, Davis found that students had higher adjusted test

scores in chemistry when teachers had a master's degree rather

than a bachelor's degree. However, students had higher adjusted

scores on a standardized physics examination when teachers had a

bachelor's degree rather than a master's degree. A number of

weaknesses in the design of this study call into question the

validity of the results. The small number of teachers in each

subject area is a particularly serious weakness. Another problem

is that teacher's length of service was not controlled and the

possibility of an interaction between experience and advanced

degree was not considered. In physics, for example, a young

teacher could have more current knowledge of the field than an

older teacher whose education is outdated even though the older

teacher is more likely to have acquired a master's degree.

Finally, since Davis could use only cooperating teachers, an

unknown source of bias in sample selection may have influenced

the results.

A more extensive investigation was conducted by Winkler

(1975). The actual purpose of Winkler's research was to assess

the effect of desegregation and student peer composition on

student achievement. The results of his study, however, had

'implications for school and teacher effects research. Winkler

first obtained estimates of student ability in terms of first

grade reading achievement scores from student records. The

primary outcome of interest in this longitudinal Study wat
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reading achievement score in the eighth grade. The school input

variables included average teacher salary, student/teacher ratio

and the proportion of teachers wh: obtained their undergraduate

degrees from prestigious institutions. (Because the author noted

that teacher salary was highly correlated with holding an

advanced degree, we considered salary as a "proxy" for the

degree-variable.) Separate regression analyses were conducted

With 388 black and 385 white secondary school students in a

single district in California. A significant positive

relationship was found between stUdent reading achievement in the

eig4th grade and teacher salary; Graduation from prestigiout

colleges was also positively related to student achievment.

Similar results were obtained for both the white and black

sample. One limitation of this study (for our purpose) was that

the teacher salary variable was a function of both experience and

possession of advanced degree, but unfortunately their separate

contributions could not be estimated; Another limitation of this

study was that data on the teacher variables were based on the

"average of all teachers of verbal subjects in the grade, track

and school of the student" (p. 194). Thus teacher

characteristics were based on aggregated school level information

and did not necessarily reflect on the actual teachers to whom

particular students were exposed.

Despite the weaknesses noted, Winkler's study provided

important contributions to the research literature on

teacher/school effects because it used longitudinal student data;

second, it involved replication across two different student

3 0
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samples; third, it was among the first to show a significant

relationship between teacher characteristics and student

achievement data after controlling for student ability. A minor

Criticism of this study might be that scores on the outcome

measure were reported in terms of percentile rank. The use of

standard scores might have been a better choice. Finally, the

scope of the study was not as broad as if the author had examined

the effects of school variables on achievement in multiple

academic subjects rather than limiting his study to readina

alone.

By contrast, Murnane (1975) attempted to develop a

production function for student achievement in reading,

mathematics and spelling. His samples were selected from

predominantly black intercity elementary schools in a large

metropolitan area. In his analysis Murnane considered seven

teacher variables, four of which estimated the quantity and

quality of teacher training. These included years of teaching

experience; possession of a master's degree, undergraduate major

(non-education or education), undergraduate grade point average,

teacher gender, teacher race and teacher marital status. These

data were collected on approximately 40 teaChers from 15 schools.

Children's standard test scores on the Metropolitan Achievement

Test battery in reading; spelling and mathematics provided the

output variables for the investigation. Murnane obtailed data on

two cohorts of children. The first cohort consisted of 440 third

grade students and the second cohort included 442 students who

were studied longitudinally in grades two and three. In addition
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to achievement data on the outcomes of interest, initial

achievement data were available for the students from the

previous school year. In all, 18 independent variables were

entered into a single multiple regression analysis in Murnane's

attempt to predict student achievement. Typically when so many

independent variables are used in a single prediction equation,

the results tend to be unstable from sample to sample. Murnane's

study was no exception. His findings were inconclusive with

respect to the effects of a teacher's master's degree on student

achievement because of the inconsistency across samples for the

magnitude, sign, and statistical significance of the regression

ccefficients associated with the master's degree variable. He

also examined several interaction factors but none was

statistically significant;

From our perspective a fairly serious problem with Murnane's

study was that only a small nUMber of teachers represented in

this study seemed to have master's degrees. At best, in one

sample, 25% of the children had teachers with a master's degree;

'in another sample as few as 7% of the children were taught by a

teacher with a master s degree. From our examination of the data

presented, 7% of the 442 students would be approximately 31

students (about the numb r in a single classroom), and thus it

seems possible to assume that only one teacher with a master's

degree was represented for this sample; Another criticism of

this study Of primary-grade children is that no consideration was

given to the impact of kindergarten and first-grade teachers.

These teachers' qualifications may have had some long-term
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influence on the performance of Murnane's second and third grade
4

subjects; but there was no control for this.

Murnane's most stable finding was a positive relationship

between teacher experience and achievement. His data suggested

that students' achievement increased steadily as teacher

experience increased from 1 to 3 years; but achievement declined

slightly and stabilized as teachers' level of experience extended

beyond 5 years. These results have sometimes been misinterpreted

to imply that the effectiveness of a given set of. teachers (or a

single teacher) may decline as the teacher's level of experience

increases beyond the three-year mark; Because Murnane did not

study the same teachers over time, this conclusion is

unwarranted. An alternate interpretation of results from this

study would be that teachers' effectiveness tends to improve

steadily over the first three years; but that after three years,

there may be substantial attrition among the more effective

teachers; while more of the less effective teachers remain in the

classroom. (This possibility was noted by the researcher

himself.) Considering that Murnane's focus was on black

intercity schools; it would be not at all surprising if better;

more experienced teachers sought teaching assignments in

less-demanding school settings after three or four years. It is

also possible that some highly effective teachers were promoted

to administrative or special assignments; thus leaving the

classroom, particularly if they had obtained master's degrees.

Furthermore it seems likely that some of the more effective

teachers may have left the teaching field altogether because of
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growing disenchantment with the job, the salary, or working

conditions. In any case, this study raises several intriguing

questions with regard to graduate training for teachers; For

example, if beginning teachers had the benefit of master's level

training at entry into their careers; could they produce levels

of student achievement similar to those of the third year

teachers who primarily held bachelors degrees? Or, if master's

degree training were provided to teachers with 5 or more years of

experience; could their effectiveness be increased? These

possibilities are considered in conclusions of this chapter;

Another investigation into the effects of school variables

on student achievement, using student as the unit analysis, was

conducted by Summers and Wolfe (1977); The researchers randOMly

selected 103 elementary schools in Philadelphia then randcmIy

selected 627 sixth grade students from within the schools; For

each selected student, composite achievement grade equivalent

scores were available from the third and sixth grades. In their

analysis the change in achievement over the 3-year period was

used as the school outcome of interest. Although the authors did

not provide data in their report; the researchers claimed that

the additional education beyond a B.A. degree for teachers was

not related to student gains. Teacher characteristics for which

the analysis was reported include a "quality" rating of the

teacher's undergraduate college, teacher experience, and teacher

score on the National Teacher Exam; The researchers analyzed the

data with both the student as the unit of analysis as well aS the

data aggregated to the school level. The results differed
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slightly depending on the unit of analysis; With student data is

the unit; a significant positive relationship was found between

student gains and the "quality" rating of the teacher's college.

However; a significant negative relationship was found between

achievement gains and teacher scores on the National Teacher

Exam. Later, however; when tIle data were analyzed using school

average as the analytic unit, none of the teacher variables was

significantly related to achievement gains. Given the design of

the study, we believe the latter analysis was more appropriate.

This study illustrates how tenuous are findings when student is

selected as the unit of analysis.

Several methodological weaknesses in Summer and Wolfe's

study include the use of gain scores (from third to sixth grade)

as the outcome measure (rather than using third grade achievement

score as an input variable in the regression); the use of

grade-equivalents (rather than scaled or standard scores); and

use of a composite achievement measure (fOr math and reading),

rather than conducting separate analyses for mathematics and

reading;

In summary then; we found a total of four large-scale

studies, in which the relationship between teachers' possession

of a master's degree and student's achievement was investigated

using student as the unit of analysis. In one case, a positive

relationship was reported for two separate samples between

teacher salary and student achievement (and teacher salary was

reported to be highly related to possession of the master's

degree); in a second case a positive relationship was found for
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one sample and a negatiiie relationship for another sample; and in

the other two; no significant relationship was found. In each

study; however; a variety of methodological problems threatened

the credibility of the researchers' conclUtibns. Furthermore; as

noted at the outset Of thiS Section we have reservations about

use Of individual student as the unit of analysi2 for assessment

Of teacher-effects. Thus, to date; no study has been conducted

using student as the unit of analysis that all-ot US tb draW

definitive conclusions on this issue.

-StudiesUsing- Teacher (Clatsroot) At the Unit of Analysis

If the data are analyzed Using classroom (or teacher) as the

unit of analysis, then the question Is: Does a class taught by a

teacher with a master's degree typically have a higher rttall

achievement test score than a class taught by a teadher with a

bachelor's degree? The policy implidatiOnt bf this question are

not substantially differeht fkOM When Itudent is used as the unit

Of analyses; but results of the analysis are far more

interpretable. When the goal of a study is to examine the impact

of teachers' level of education on student petfortance; a strong

argumeLt can be made for using a teSdardh design that permits

collecting the educatiohal degree information from a sample of

teachers and examining the educational achievement of their

students in a way that permits direct linking between each

teacher's educational status and the thati Achievement performance

of his/her class. Unfortunately, such studies have been reported

only rarely in the kesearch literature. Our search revealed four
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studies which addressed the question of comparative effectiveness

of bachelor's and master's level teachers and used individual

teacher (or classroom) as the unit of analysis.

One early study was conducted by Kleyle (1959). To examine

the effect of variation in teachers' professional characteristics

on teaching performelcei she rated 108 elementary techers on the

Beecher Teaching Evaluation Record. Kleyle found no significant

differences in teaching performance which could be related

directly to credits earned beyond the bachelor's degree or grades

in student tea:hing.

Calabria (1960) conducted another study of the relationship

between level of preparation and the teaching effectiveness but

focused on secondary school teachers. While on the staff of the

state Education DepartMent, Division of Research in Higher

Education, Calabria (1960) asked secondary schoOl principals to

nominate effective teachers of academic subjects. Over 1300

teachers were nominated and 770 agreed to participate. Five

hundred twenty were sent postcard inquiries regarding their

preparation and experience; 271 usable responses were obtained.

Calabria reported that 86% of these effective teachers surveyed

had a master's degree or its equivalent, and 67% had taken

courses beyond the master's degree. In comparison, only 33% of

all the teachers in the state of New York had received a master's

degree at that time (Crane, 1958).

Calabria's findings in support of master's degree teachers

are marred by several shortcomings in method. First, the

criterion of teacher effectiveness was undefined. Principals
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were asked to nominate effective teachers but were allowed to use

their own idiosyncratic criteria of effectiveness. Second, no

comparison group was studied. Although there is a striking

difference between the percent of teachers in the "effective"

group holding master's degrees compared to the nUMber having

master's degrees in the total population of teachers, we cannot

know for certain that a group of "ineffective" teachers would

have necessarily differed from the "effective" teachers in the

percent of teachers holding a master's degree. Finally we note

that only 59% of the nominated teachers agreed to participate and

only 21% actually completed the study questionnaire. This

self-selectivity may have biased the final results;

Unfortunately neither Kleyle nor Calabria considered teacher

effeCtiveness in terms of student achievement test performance.

In 1973, however, Ober (1973) examined the relationship between

teachers' characteristics and students' achievement gains on the

reading and mathematics subtests of the Metropolitan Achievement

Test. The sample consisted of 58 teachers and their 1,449

students from 11 elementary schools in a middle class suburb of a

large midwestern city. Using multiple regression analysis, Ober

found a significant positive effect on student achievement due to

the interaction of the credits the teacher had earned beyond the

bacLalors degree and years of teaching. Specifically0 as

experience level of the teacher increased, the stronger was the

positive effect of advanced training on their students'

performance. (Note that this was one of the possibilities
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suggested by the results of Murnane's study discussed in the

previous section.)

A recent promising study that could shed further light on

this issue has been described by Peterson, Micceri, and Smith

(1985); Their research effort centered around validation of the

Florida Performance Measurement System using a sample of 468

elementary teachers, 226 middle school teachers and 528 high

school teachers. In their pUblications, these authors note that

data on teacher's degree were collected and were found to be

unrelated to performance as measured by the FPNS; however, since

this instrument was designed primarily for first-year teachers,

it may not assess the types of behavior on which experienced

teachers with or without advanced degrees might be expected to

differ. Further work in progress described by D. Peterson

(personal communication, 1985) involves collection of student

achievement test data, but these results are not currently

available.

In summary, studies of the comparative effectiveness of

bachelor's and master's teachers, using classroom as the unit of

analysis, have been relatively rare. In one early comparison

using an observational rating scale Kleyle (1959) found no

significant differences between bachelor's and master's level

teachers. By contrast in a descriptive study Calabria (1960)

found that among the "most effective" teachers (nominated by

their principals) an overwhelming percentage of these teachers

had completed master's work (while in the population of teachert

in that state as a whole, only a small proportion had their

3 9
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masters degrees. In a more sophisticated study, Ober (1973) found

that pupil mean achievement scores in math and reading were

significantly increased with the c tbinations of teacher

experience and educational credits earned beyond the bachelor's

degree. No study was identified in which bachelor's degree

teachers demonstrated superior performance to master's degree

teachers. Thus when classroom has been the unit of analysis and

teacher effectiveness is defined in terms of mean pupil

achievement test scores or principal's nominations; the balance

of empirical evidence tips modestly in favor of teachers with

master's degrees.

Studies Using SchoOl/District As the Unit of Analysis

Studies in which school or school district served as the

unit of analysis allow the researcher to address the question:

Is the percentage of master's-level teachers employed in the

district related to the average level of student achievement?

When positive outcomes are obtained, results of such studies

cannot be extrapolated to infer that a teacher with a master's

degree will necessarily have a class with higher average

achievement than a teacher with a bachelor's degree. Although

this could be the case, it also could indicate that the master's

degree teachers may exert a positive influence on curriculum,

staff inservice programs, selection of qualified administrators,

parental involvement, or other variables which contribute to

overall student achievement throughout the school or diStridt

Unit. Ih this case, the policy implication would be that hiring

a high percentage of masters degree teachers is desirable for

4 0
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contributing to higher svIdent performance; but that their

influence may be beneficial to students beyond their own
.

classrooms. Another important ooint is that in order for such

studies to yield interpretable results; an effort must have been

made to control for initial level of student achievement;

otherwise positive results could simply mean that districts with

more able student populations tend to hire and retain more highly

educated teachers.

Most investigations using district as the unit of analysis

have been of the type commonly characterized as "input-output"

studies; school outputs typically include student achievement

variables; school inputs commonly include teacher quality

indices, class-size, school services, average district

expenditure per pupil, etc.; student inputs often include student

and family background variables (Glasman & Biniaminovi 1981).

Nearly all of these studies have been conducted within the last

two decades; In most cases; teacher's level of education was not

the central focus of the study; thus this review includes both

studies in which teacher's level of education was directly

measured as well as some studies in which other variableS

(strongly related to teacher's education) were considered as

IIproxy variables" for teacher educational level.

When data are aggregated to the school or district level;

there is considerable reduction in variation on the output

measure. In other words; while there may be great differences in

test scores at the individual student level within a single

school or district, When the average test score for a School it
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used as the dependent variable, there may be relatively little

variation among schools in a single district (or community).

Similarly; becauie salary schedules and hiring policies are

usually determined on a district-wide basis within a district,

school-to-school variation in the percentage of teachers with

master's degrees also may be relatively low. Such restrictions

in variance on either the input or output variable decrease the

chance of detecting a statistically significant relationship. On

the other hand, studies in which data are aggregated to the

district level (so that the average test score for a district is

the dependent variable) and which include a broad sample of

districts would be more likely to allow for sufficient variation

to occur on the variables of interest; Thus in this section we

first review studies in which school (or district within a single

metropolitan area) served as the unit of analysis. Later we

present a review of studies in which school or district was the

unit of analysis and a broad geographic selection of diStrict8

was represented.

A common problem with many of the following studies arises

from the use cf stepwise regression analysis. In a widely used

regression text; Pedhazur (1982) pointed out that in situations

involving several intercorrelated predictors if one predictor has

a slightly higher correlation with the criterion than the others

have, iwstepwise regression, not only will this predictor be

selected first, but also there is a high probability that none of

the remaininq predictors will meet the criterion for entry into

the model equation. It is erroneous, however, to conclude that
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the other predictors lack power to explain variance in the

criterion. Studiet Of teacher characteristics using teacher

salary, level of ekperienCe0 and educational degree (which are

highly correlated) in a stepwise regression are susceptible to

this criticism.

Studies Within A Single District. One early study by

Katzman (1971) focused on several school outcomes as a function

of seven school charadteriStiCs and one community variable;

Working with data obtained frbt 57 elementary school districts in

Boston
1,

Katzman developed separate regression models for

predicting achievement in mathethatics and reading. The reading

outcome measure was recorded as the difference in median

achievement betWeen Students in the second and sixth grades while

mathematics was measured as the median achievment level of fifth

grade students. Because the independent variables were

correlated, the researcher attempted to identify the best subset

of predictorS by uSing stepwise regression. For prediction of

reading performance, the Subtet of significant predictors

included percent of experienced teaChers, percent of students in

classes with less than 35 classmates, and percent with fatherS in

White collar occupations; With mathematics as the outcome, the

subset of significant predictors included the percentage of

students with fathers in white collar occupations, percent of

:

1 Although this study involved multiple districts, their_small
size and location in aisingle metropolitan area accounts for its
indlution in this section.
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teachers having a master's degree, percent Of teacher turnover

and age of the building; The last four variablet Were

statiStiCally significant and the last three were negatively

related to achievement.

The negative relationship between master's degree and

mathematics achievement was an unexpected reSUlt WhiCh coUld not

be explained by the researcher; There are, howeVer, at least two

reasonable explanations for this finding; One possible

explanatiOn arises from the analysis used by the researcher;

stepwise regreSSiOn, the signs and magnitudes of the coefficients

of variables which are entered into a model are tot simply a
_

function of the relationship between the predictor and outcome

measure. Instead they are affected by the other predictors which

have already been used in the model (Pedhazur, 1982). Another

possible explanation aritet from a different report of the same

study (Katzman, 1968) in which the researcher considered outcome

measures such as school average-daily-attendande, SCh661

membership (the percentage of students enrolled at the beginning

oi the Year who remain throughout

(100 - dropout prOpOrtion)i the percentage of students taking

the statewide standardized Latin examinatior0 and the percentage

who pass the Latin examination; He concluded that for four of

the six output variables, the percentage of teachers with

master's degrees had a positive relationship. Perhaps the

strongest effect of master's degree was in its relationship to

4 4
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_ _

school COntinuation, suggesting that teachers with master's

degrees were mdre Skilled at motivating lower-achieving students

to remain in schäol than were baChelor'S degree teachers. This

is especially important since, by contratt, years bf teacher

eXperience was negatively related to school continuation rate.

It may alto help to explain why no relationship was found between

reading achievement and teacher's degree. If the master's degree

teachers were more successful at retaining potential dropouts in

their classrooms, these students are likely to lower the overall

mean test scores of those teachers' classes, thus making it

appear that there were no differences in the achievement levels

of students in bachelor s-level teacher and master's-level

teacher classrodiis. (The same explanation could account for the

negative relationship between teachers' educational level and

students' achievement in mathematics).

One problem with Katzman's (1971) study was that only one

home batkgrOUnd variable was included in the analyses; Katzman

reported that other AVailable data Were COnSidered but were not

includethin the final analysis bedaUte they Were highly related

to the percent of fathers in white collar occupations. A second

problem with the study is that it was based on cross-sectional

data obtained at a single point in time; Thus there was no

control for student initial abilities and achievements. Also the

gains in achievement were based oh differences in median

achievement between second and sixth grade students in the

dittrict. Since different students were involved in measuring

4 5
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gaih0 the results must be interpreted cautiously; Finally, the

analysiS Wat bated Oft 57 districts, a relatively small sample

size fOr the hUMber Of Variables investigated. (Usually a raria

of 10 cases per variable is recommended for obtaining Stable

results). Taken together with the results of higher Student

retention rates for master's degree teachers (Katzman, 1968), the

negatiVe finding of the effect of teacher's master's degrees is

highly suspect.

Burkhead, Fox, and Holland (1967) investigated the
_

relationship between school inputs and student outcomet,

replicating their study for three different community types but,

unfortunately not always using the same variables; The

researchert had obtained School level data from high schools in

Chicago, Atlanta and a sample of high schools across the country

from small communities (2,000-25,000 population) whd t4dte

participating in Project TALENT. In Chicago the researchers

examined mean 11th grade IQ and reading scores obtained from 39

high SChtiolt in the tity. A school index was created by taking

the ratio of the percent of students in the sample scoring in the

5-9 stanines to the percent of students in the normative group

who scored in the 5-9 stanine. Nine school input variables and

dile family economic factor were considered. The teacher

characteristics indlUded as school inputs were median teacher

experience and proportion of teachers with master'S degreeS Or

higher. The researchers determined order of entry of the

predictor variables into a stepwise regression analysis. The

first variable entered in all models was median family income.
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In their initial stepwise regv:tssion analysis; the researchers

made no attempt to control for student ability-level at entry

into high school. From this ana2ysis; they found that the only

significant predictor of mean IQ score or reading score in the

llth grade was median family income; however; in a second

analysis the researchers statistically adjusted for entry level

ability by regressing their llth grade IQ and reading scores on

the 9th grade 7Q scores and then analyzing the residuals. In

this analysis; no teacher characteristic was found to be related

to adjusted mean 11th-grade IQ score; but teacher experience

level was a significant predictor of adjusted mean reading

achievement score. A similar analysis was conducted using data

rrom 22 high schools in Atlanta. In this analysis, however, the

outcome variable was 10th-grade median verbal achievement score

on the School and College Ability Test (SCAT). The predictor

variables used in Atlanta differed slightly from those used in

the Chicago analysis. Median teacher salary ra,her than

experience or advanced degree was used on the basis of an

arbitrary decision by the researchers after finding the three

variables highly correlated with each other. After adjusting for

8th-grade median IQ scores of the schools; median faculty salary

was not found to be a statistically significant predictor of

verbal achievement for this sample. Finally; the researchers

examined 12th grade mean reading scores of 177 small community

high schools participating in Project TALENT. For this sample

teacher experience was not a statistically significant predictor

Of 12th-grade mean reading SCOre after taking into consideration
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mean school 8th-grade reading achievement. Thus in the first

sample the significant contribution of teacher experience (which

was correlated with teacher degree) may have prevented detection

of a relationship between teacher degree-IeveI and student

achievement; In the two subsequent samples, teacher degree-level

was not considered, but the "proxy" variables teacher salary and

experience, were unrelated to student achievement.

A major contribution of the Burkhead et. al. investigation

of school effects was their effort to examine school variables

from several different geographic locations; The multiple site

investigation provided some information as to the

generalizability of the relationships between school inputs and

outcomes. The resultS of the investigations indicated that the

relationships between inputs and outputs within a single district

may not be consistent across geographic regions. Among the major

limitations of the study were the small number of schools

included in the investigations in Chicago and Atlanta. A second

serious limitation was the use of the stepwise regression

procedure where the order of entering the variables was specified

a priori by the researcher without a stated rationale; When the

independent variables are interrelated, the order of entry is a

major factor affecting the significance test of the variable.

This poses a severe problem for those who are specifically

interested in the effects of the percentage of teachers holding

master's degrees. Namely, because master's degree and salary are

highly correlated, once the variable of teacher salary haS been

entered into the prediction equation, the strength of the
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master's degree variable (as a predictor) has been substantially

weakened; From the perspective of explaining variables in

student achievement; since the master's degree and experience

variables are responsible for teachers' salaries, rather than the

other way around, it would be more sensible to enter these

variables ahead of, or in lieu of, the salary variable;

Furthermore, the preferred alternative analysis to stepwise

regression would have been multiple regression with direct

solution, since this type of analysis would allow the researcher

to assess the contribution of each predictor separately to the

output variable when the effects of all other predictors in the

model are held constant. Finally, while the authors attempted to

examine the "value added" by the school variables after

controlling for previous achievement; the study was cross

sectional which meant, for example, that data on reading

achievement in the 8th grade was obtained on a different sample

Of students using a different test than the reading scores for

IOth grade students.

Studies_Across Districts. Thus far, the results discussed

had indicated that school variables in general and teacher degree

level in particular have little effect on student achievement.

An argument can be made, however, that schools within a single

district may be too homogeneous to petmit identification of

school effects. Many school variables (including teacher

professional characteristics) are determined at the district

level, and while similar within a district, may vary greatly

across districts (Bidwell & Kasarda, 1975).
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In the nineteen fifties and sixties three large-scale

studi.ts using school as the unit of analysis were reportd.

Mollenkopf and Melville (1956) studied the impact of 27 school

and home background variables on seven different types of

achievement scores. Mean achievement scores of 9th graders from

a saMple of 100 schools were analyzed in one phase of the study;

mean achievement scores of 12th graders from 106 schools were

analyzed in a second. Stepwise regression analysis was used.

Percentage of teacars with 5 years or more of college training

was considered but was not identified as one of the significant

predictors of school achievement. A second large-scale study of

about 3000 schools which received great national attention in the

sixties was the study conducted by Coleman et al. (1966). The

impact of 93 home, school, and teacher characteristics on 10

different achievement test scores was examined. After

preliminary examination of correlations and regression equations,

a set of seven teacher variables was selected by the researchers

for further analysis. These included: teachers' SES0

experience, degree level, teachers' score on a verbal ability

test, and teachers' racial distribution. Considered as a block,

this set of variables accounted for only a small proportion of

variance (about 2%) in achievement test scores of white examinees

and about approximately 8% of the variance in achievement scores

for southern black examinees. Given the large number of

variables included in the analyses and the high degree of

relationship among the teacher variables; it is virtually

impossible to assess the individUal explanatory power Of

33
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teachers' degree level in this study. Thusi neither the original

Coleman study nor any of the subsequent reanalyses of these data

by other researchers (Jencks, 1972; Mayeske, 1973, 1975; Smith,

1972) demonstrated a strong effect for teachers' degree level on

student performance.

The most positive results in support of the importance of

teacher degree level occur in a study by Perl (1973) who examined

achievement of 3600 high school students sampled from the

nationwide Project Talent sample. This large sample consisted of

All students in a stratified random sample of 1000 high sChoolt.

Perl collected input data on each student's family backgroundi

peer-group background data, and a number of school variables.

The impact of seven measures of teacher quality was considered,

using percentage of teachers with master's degrees, percentage

with Ph.D.'s, percentage of certified teachers, average years of

experiencei percentage of time spent in area of specialization,

and average salary; The output variables were two different

composite test scores. (The composites were derived from the two

major largest principal components of a factor analysis of a

battety Of 22 separate tests.) The objective of Perl's analysis

was to identify factors for which each $100 increase in school

expenditure would correspond to an average increase of .8 - ;9

percentile points on these two student output measures. One Of

the most effective teacher input factors identified WaS

percentage of teachers with master's degrees. This is

particularly noteworthy because years of experience and

certification'status were not 8ignificantly related to the
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achievement output of the schools. Teacher starting salary was

also found to be significantly related to school achievement, as

was percentage of teachers with Ph.D. degrees. From his

production functions, Peri concluded that reallocation of school

expenditure resources to increase starting salaries and to

encourage teachers to attain the master's degree would have

SUbstantial payOffs in student achievement. One note of caution

in interpreting Perl's results must be noted. In this study

there was no direct control for student entry-level ability;

Instead only student variables such as family income and father s

occupation were directly controlled; while this is better than no

control at all, we cannot be certain whether these variables

serve as adequate "proxy" variables for student initial ability.

Bidwell and Kasarda (1975) directed another large-scale

study of school effects using district level data as the unit of

analysis. Data from 104 school districts in Colorado that

enrolled over 90 percent of the students in the state were

Obtained. Focusing on the median percentile rank of secondary

students in reading and mathematics, the investigators examined

the relationship between these outcomes and five school

characteristics including the ratio of pupils to teachers, the

ratio Of adMinistrators to teachers, the percent of the certified

Staff with at least a master's degree, the ratio of professional

support staff to classroom teachers and the percent of the

population in the district which were non-white. The results of

the analysis indicated that all of the input variables (except

the ratio of professional staff to classroom teachers) were
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related to median achievement in reading. However, the percent

of the staff having at least a master's degree was not

significantly related to achievement in mathematics.

Bidwell and Kasarda's study was important for twc reasons;

First, they argued the issue of the appropriate unit of analysis

for studying school effects. Second, the authors proposed a

specific model of school effects and provided a theoretical

rationale for the interrelationship between the variablet

involved; Unfortunately, however, they were unable to examine

the "value added" by the school factor after controlling

differehdet ih ability across districts; Thus we cannot rule cut

the possibility that districts with more able students have more

moster's degree teachers; Another limitation associated with

district level data was that districts did not use the same

standardized achievement test and the performance of different

districts was based on different normative groups and on

different test objectives.

A third investigation into school effects which used

district level data as the unit of analysis was carried out by

Brown and Saks (1975). These researchers used Michigan State

Assessment data for fourth grade students in their analysis.

Unlike Bidwell and Kasarda however, Brown and Saks argued that

mean achievement data was an insufficient index to estimate

school effects. They suggested that researchers should examine

other diStributional properties of achievement data. In

particular Brown and Saks proposed the examination of test score

variability; The researchers showed that school variables may
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not change the mean of the test score distribution but they could

affeCt test variance. Separate analyses were conducted for ciy,

(N=38), sUburban (N=116) and town/rural (N=365) school districts

across Michigan. The outcome under consideration was the average

district composite achievement score; where the composite was the

average of the reading, mathematics and mechanics of written

English tests. Teacher characteristic variables that were used

as predictors included average experience level, percent of

teachers with a master's degree, and the ratio of students to

teachers/administrators. For the mean achievement outcome,

experience levels of teachers was a significant factor for both

suburban and town/rural districts and percent of teachers with

master's degree was also significant, but only for the town and

rural districts. When the standard deviation of test scores in

the districts was used as the outcome of interest, teacher

experience was negatively related at a significant level for all

three community types. Greater variability was associated with

the percent of teachers having a master's degree in suburban

districts but unrelated in both city and town/rural districtS.

This may indicate that in the suburban school districts, at

least; master's degree teachers either taught students with more

heterogeneous abilities or, more likely, that they were more

successful in helping individual stUdents achieve different

levels of proficiency.

The major contribution to the school effects literature made

by Brown and Saks' research was the inclusion c,f test score

variability as an outcome to be considered when evaluating school
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inputs. The major weakness of the study was that it lacked

control over student ability or previous achievement.

In summary, when schools within a single district; or

district within the same city; served as the unit of analysis,

the result has typically been that no significant relationship

was observed between average level of school achievement and the

percentage of teachers with master's degrees> Bidwell and

Kasarda (1975) suggested that this may be due to the fact that

schools within a district are fairly homogeneous in terms of

their tendency to employ master's level teachers. When schools

or districts represent a variety of geographic areas, studies

conducted in the nineteen fifties and sixties using stepwise

regression typically found no effect due to teacher degree level,

but in the seventies several studies were reported in which

percentage of masters' degree teachers was positively related to

achievement medn or variance in the district. While this finding

was not always true for every subsample or on every achievement

subtest in each study, it occurred for at least one subsample in

three of the large-scale multiple district studies conducted

between 1973-1975 (Perl, 1973; Bidwell & Kasarda, 1975; Brown &

Saks, 1975). In addition, it is important to note that

percentage of teachers with master's degrees also has been found

to be positively related to the proportion of students who

continue school (as cosed to dropping out) (Katzman, 1968) and

tO greater variability in student achievement levels (Brown &

Saks, 1975); Both of these outcomes seem to be at least as

important as average school (or district) score on an achievement
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measure. Thus, while empirical findings at this level are mixed,

we conclude that there is a general trund for districts which

employ more master's-level teachers to have higher levels of

student performance, as well as other positive educational

benefits; This conclusion is somewhat tempered by the knowledge

that in many of the studies reviewed, there was an imperfect

attempt to control for initial level of student achievement.

Although some attempt was made to control for initial level of

student ability in nearly all studies reported here, the

effectiveness of this control is somewhat uncertain in

cross-sectional designs. This lessens our willingness to infer

that the presence of greater nUMbers of the master's degree

teachers in a district actually caused the higher levels of

student performance.

Summaryand-Implications

In this review on the effectiveness of teachers with

master's degrees we have considered three distinctly different

types of studies. First were studies in which student was the

unit of analysis; second were studies in which teacher and class

mean served as the unit of analysis; finally were studies in

which school or district mean was the unit of analysis. Results

of these individual studies are summarized in Table 1.

Based on the fairly stringent statistical criterion used to

declare that a finding is significant (a=.05), only 1 out of 20

studies is expected to show a positive relationship due to

chance. In all we have reviewed a total of fifteen studies which

provided data on the relationship between teacher ..ducational

5 6
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degree-level and criteria of classroom performance or student

achievement test scores. Some of these studies, however, used

multiple samples and multiple outcome measures. In eight of

these fifteen studies, for at least one of the samples studied,

researchers found some evidence of a positive relationship

between level of educational degree and one or more of the

criteria. In two of these studies, a negative relationship was

also observed between teachers' degree level and one of the

criteria. In seven studies, no significant relationship was

found between teachers' level of education and the criteria of

student performance (as measured by test scores); however, in one

Of these studies teacher-education was found to be positively

related to student performance and the method of analysis used

may have obscured the effects of teacher performance. This

nearly equal distribution of positive and non-significant

findings appears to be similar across studies which used student,

teacher, and school as the unit of analysis.

In terms of strength of research design, use of appropriate

unit of analysis, and statistical methodology, however, we would

rank the studies by Ober (1973), Perl (1973), Bidwell and Kasarda

(1975), and Brown and Saks (1975) as the strongest studies. In

All four of these, there was a positive relationship between

level of teacher education and student achievement. Thus our

final assessment of the limited empirical evidence is that it

does provide a rationale for the current practice of encouraging

teachers to seek professional training beyond the bachelor's

degree and rewarding them for attainment of advanced degrees.
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However, the data do not seem conclusive enough to warrant the

suggestion that the master s degree should become the minimal

level of educational attainment required to enter the teaching

profession. All of the studies of this issue to date have

involved an element of self-selection in terms of seeking a

master's degree. Teachers who seek a master's degree voluntarily

may differ in motivation, academic competence, or professional

dedication from those who do not. Requiring a master's degree

for all teachers might be less effective than improving the

reward structure and professional recognition that accompany

voluntary pursuit of graduate-level professional education; It

may be that four-year baccalaureate preparation is quite adequate

for students who are uncertain about career aspirations or who

see teaching as a 3-5 year "transitional" occupation.

In addition, this review has suggested several other factors

that are pertinent to the issue of employment of master's degree

teachers. First is the problem suggested by Murnane's (1975)

study; namely, that many effective teachers may be leaving the

field after only a few years in the classroom. A salary schedule

that rewards teachers who obtain the master's degree may in fact

now offset this problem to some unknown degree. Another idea

suggested from this review is that it may be those teachers who

remain in the field (for perhaps three or more years) who could

benefit greatly fror graduate level work. This possibility is

hypothesized from the findings of Murnane (1975) who found a

decrease in student achievement to be associated with teacher

length Of service and Ober (1973) who found that increases in

41
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student achievement related to teachers' holding the master's

degree was enhanced with teacher length of service. It may be

that attainment of the master's degree helps the career teacher

avoid or counteract the "burnout" syndrome. These ideas seem

worthy of future study;

In addition, some emerging trends in teacher education raise

new questions. Among these are:

1. HOW does performance_of graduates_of__5year_teacher-
education programs compare_with that of graduates of
traditional 4-year programs?

How_does_performance of_graduates of intensivewell-
integrated_master's_programs compare with that of teachers
who_acquire_their master's degrees through evening and
summer coursework over an extended time period?
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CHAPTER 3

DOES PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION MAKE A DIFFERENCE?

while one of the original questions guiding thiS revieW

dealt With the comparative effectiveness of teachers who graduate

from colleges Of edildation and those who graduate from colleges

of liberal arts and sciencesi it became apparent almost

immediately that few, if any, studies had addreaSed this question

directly. A variety of studies, however, have been di:inducted

WhiCh beat Oft this issue. These studies have been categorized as

addressing one of the following broad questions:

1. Is_there_any evidence that graduates of colleges of
education are_more_effective teachers than graduates of
liberal arts colleges?

2. Is there a relationship between the number of college
credits earned in professional education courses and
teaching effectiveness?

3. Is there a relationShip between number of college credits
earned in a subject area and teacher effectiveness in
teaching that subject?

The discussion of literature presented in thia dhapter is

organized according to this framework;

Characteristics of Academic Institutionsand_Teacher
Effeetiveness

Three different tYPda of StUdies have been conducted which

should be considered separately incomparisonS of education and

non-education majors. These are studies of teacher's colleges,

StudieS of different-size institutions, and direct comparisons of

education and liberal arts majors.

Studies_of_Ttachers College GraduateS. Several early

studi.zs focused on comparisons of teachers who graduated from

64
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teachers colleges and those who graduated from 4-year colleges or

universities; As noted in Chapter I; there is a distinction

between institutions traditionally devoted only to the training

of teachers, called "teachers colleges," and colleges of

education which are academic units within universities offering

broader curricula. Schunert (1951) compared the effedt Of

different types of teacher preparation on student achievement in

geometry and algebra; The comparison focused on teachers who

graduated from state universities, private colleges, and teachers

college. One hundred schools were randomly selected from the

population of 522 secondary schools listed in the MinnesOta

Educational Di . The population was stratified by school

size and admi crganization. From this sample, complete

returns wer9 oL __cm .02 elementary algebra classes and 94

plane geometry .ses, a ..eturn rate of 77%. (Using chi-square

analysis, the authr concluded that the teachers who completed

the project were not significantly diff:;rent in training and

experience from the teachers who did not finish the project.)

Students mathematical achievement was measured by a locally

developed test adW A.stered at the beginning and end of the year.

The test was purported to measure (1) knowledge of mathematical

concepts and principles, (2) mastery of mathematical skills, and

(3) application of mathematical knowledge and skills to the

solution of practical problems. The test was validated in a

pilot study of six schools. Schunert found that the algebra

achievement of students taught by graduates of state universities

and private colleges was higher than that of students taught by
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graduates of teachers colleges; However, no difference was found

in student achievement in geometry attributable to type of

teacher preparation. In a Similar study of 18 chemistry teachers

and 10 phySics teachers, Davis (1964) reported that students

achieved more when their teachers had received the bachelor's

degree from a liberal arts college than when their teachers had

graduated from a teachers college. (For tdre detailed

descriptions of this study, refer to Chapter 2;)

With the ultitate de-Cline of teachers colleges, this issue

now seems moot, but it is noteworthy that both of these studies

prOvide empirical support for the present-day practice of

educating teachers in the intellectual climate of a University

setting.

Size and Prestige of Adademid Institution; Some researchers

have contended that characteristics such as size of the teacher's

alma mater or its general academic prestige may be related td

teacher performance; In this vein, Standlee and Pophat (1958)

investigated the effeCt bf gradUating institutions on teaOler

performance. The SaMPle consisted of 880 teachers, all the 1954

bachelor's degree graduates from the 24 Indiana colleges and

universities with teacher education accreditation. A single

index of overall teacher effettiveness was derived from a

"Teacher Ranking FOrt" that required principals to rank order

their teadhert with their peers; A higher proportion of

graduatet from intermediate size institutions (small publiC and

large private in comparison to large pUblid And small private

institutions) were jUdged by principals to be higher in over-all

6
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teacher effectiveness. In addition; Standlee and Popham found

significant relationships between the number of credit hours in

professional courses and principals' ratings; However; Standlee

and Popham discounted their significant findings, since only two

Of their twenty chi-square tests Of the relationship between

teacher preparation variables and teacher effectiveness were

significant.

In addition several researchers have examined the effect of

academic calibre of educational institutions on their graduates'

effectiveness as teachers. The results show a general trend for

teachen: who graduate from prestigious universities to be more

effective than those who graduate from institutions with less

impressive academic rankings (Winkler; 1975; Summers & Wolfe;

1977); At least two interpretations of this finding are possible:

(1) Graduation from a prestigious university may act as a proxy

for teacher ability; or (2) teachers from prestigious

institutions may be selected more often to teach in schools with

high-achieving students. In any case; these studies zaise tne

possibility that failure to control for a characteristic such as

academic reputation Of the alma mater may confound the

comparisons of teadhers who hold education or liberal arts

degrees.

Comparisons-of-Education-and-Liberal-ArtsA4aiors; We found

only three studies that were designed expressly to ascertain

whether a bachelor's degree from liberal arts and sciences or a

degree from a college of education is better preparation for a

teaching career. Virtually all of the three comparison studies
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used principal ratings of teacher performance as the criterion.

An important difference among the studies, howeveri was the

degree of teacher experience; The first to be reviewed focused

on experienced teachers; the second focused on first-year

teachers; the third, on student-teachers. In the first study,

ElliS (1961) examined relationships between teacher preparation

of secondary social studies teachers and principals' ratings of

classroom performance of these experienced teachers; In the fall

of 1959 two groups of teachers were selected for comparison. One

group, referred to as Group A, was made up of 44 teachers

designated by their principals as "outstanding." The second

group, Group B, consisted of 26 teachers considered as "average

or below average" by their principals. The two groups did not

differ significantly in the percent of teachers who had completed

student teaching nor in the number of teachers who graduated froM

colleges of education. However, Group A teachers had completed a

sicnificantly greater number of semester hours in student

teaching in social studies than Group B teachers. (Although it

is not specifically stated, it seems reasonable that education

majors probably tended to have more semester hours of student

teaching than non-edu ation majors.) In addition, Group A

exceeded Group B in terms of college grade point averages in

professional education; but the difference was not statistically

significant. Since nineteen of twenty comparisons favored Group

A0 Ellis concluded that "patterns of variables involved in

teacher preparation may be more clearly related to the



professional performance of the teacher of social studies than is

any individual variable."

Over a decade later, Copley (1974) studied three groups of

beginning teachers in Missouri: (1) 22 liberal arts graduates

with no professional education courses, (2) 38 liberal arts

graduates with education courses but no student teaching, and (3)

40 bachelor of science in education graduates. The groups were

stratified to include an equal number of different majors in each

group. The principals rated the teachers from 0 to 3 on a

20-item rating scale, with 0 indicating that the teacher ranked

below the 25th percentile of all teachers, 1 indicating ranking

between the 26th to 50th percentile, 2 from 5Ist to the 75th

percentile, ard 3 indicating ranking above the 75th percentile.

The outcome clearly favored graduates of colleges of education.

Chi-square analysis favored the group of education grade tes on

the items: (1) exhibits understanding of people; (2) uses

effective communication skills; (3) exhibits skill in managing

classroom, (4) secures effective teaching results, (5) is

considerate of pupils, (6) is fair in relations with 15upilS. The

three groups did not differ on the measures of phySidal or

emotional health or personality characteristics.

Recently Denton and Lacina (1984) again compared the

supervisor ratings of the classroom performance and self-ratings

of the morale of secondary student teachers majoring in education

and student teachers not majoring in education. Fifty-five

education majors were compared with 27 tea her certification

candidate8 majoring in other Colleges. The nonmajors completed

6 9
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22 semester hours in education (general teaching methods (3

hrs.), educational psychology (3 hrs.), teaching field methods (4

hrs.), and student teaching (12 hrs.)]. Education majors

completed five additional courses for a total of ?4 semester

hours including secondary education, early field experience,

subject matter of teaching, preparation of instructional

materials, and adolescent psychology. Three measures of teacher

effectiveness were used: (1) The Evaluation Profile, a 28item

Likert scale measuring instructional competence (20 items) and

personal and professional competencies (8 items). (2) The

Curriculum Content Checklist, a rating of the student teachers'

efferf_iv'eness in planning two ctu.ricular units, completed by the

university supervisor, and (3) the Weekly Reflections sheeto a

tel=report of how the student teachers allocated their time and

a rating of their morale for the week. There were no significant

differences between the majors and nonmajors on the variables of

planning or morale. On the Evaluation Profile non-majors were

rated higher than majors on all ratings of the use of duplicating

and audiovisual equipment; but education majors scored

consistently higher than non-majors on introducing and concluding

lessons. Because the latter variables seem more important for

teachers than skilled use of audiovisual equipment, we interpret

these results as offering weak support for the superior

performance of education majors.

In summary then; if we extrapolate that education majors are

likely to have more earned credits in practice-teaching and other

types of classroom experience than non-education majors (as
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reported by Denton & Lacina, 1984)0 the few StUdiet lodated and

reviewed show that education majors have been rated higher than

non-education majors on diverse criteria such as "overall

outstanding performance" 1961); communication skills,

interpersonal skills, classroom management, and effective

teaching (Copley, 1974); and introducing and concluding letsons

(D6nton & Lacina, 1984). The only criterion in which

non=education majors were rated higher was in use of duplicating

and audio-visual equipment (Denton & Lacina, 1984); A::.though the

number of studies 3. small and the criterion of sviisor

ratings is highly subjective, the existing body of x.,:search

evidence provides some basis for encouraging atpititiq teachers

ChOote edtidatiOn as their major discipline. An important

consideration noted by Evertson, Hawley, and Zlotnik (1984) is

that research showing even slightly greater effectiveness of

graduates of professional education programs is evidence Of the

efficacy of prOfessional education programs in compnsating for

the geheially lower aptitude of college of education students

that is so often reported (e.g;; Weaver; 1979).

One reason that such marginal differences have been observed

between education and arts and sciences majors may be that the

differehdet ih their preparatioe, are more apparent than real;

G±-.:m most university curricular structures, the first tv-o years

of university education are likely to be similar for studentt

with either major. FUtthermore in institutions which offer

AOOtedited teadher education programs, students of both programs

must take coursework that meets state certification requirements.
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Thus two students, one with an education major, the other with an

arts and sciences majLr, may actually attend the same courses in

methods of teaching and complete the student-teaching practicum

under the same conditions; Both types of students would have

similar coursework and contact with faculty in the college of

education. The only differences may be in the type of electives

they pursue or in the breadth of coursework taken. For example,

the liberal arts major may be required to take two years of a

foreign language; while the education major pursues electives in

areas such as education, child psychology, or tests and

measurement which are more relevant to the professional degree.

Thus the actual degree the teacher receives may matter far less

than the amount of coursework that is taken in professional

education courses (typically offered by colleges of education);

We turn next to studies addressing this issue.

Amount of Coursework in Professional Education

In an early descriptive study, Pisaro (1958) surveyed 190

school superintendents in Indiana to determine the reasons for

dismissal of teachers. He received responses from 71 or 37% of

the superintendents. The superintendent supplied examples of

196 unsatisfactory teachers and 168 superior teachers and

described the behaviors, attitudes, and characteristics that

contributed most to their judgments of effective and ineffective

teaching. A tote,1 of 509 characteristics were supplied to

describe the ineffective teachers compared to 831 descriptors of

the effective teachers. Among the variables that discriminated
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between superior and unsatisfactory teachers were the amount of

college training and amount of professional education.

Specifically, teachers with less college training and less

professional education were more likely to be dismissed from

teaching than teachers considered by their superintendent to be

examplary.

Somewhat more rigorous studies are those in which

researchers examine the relationship between number of credits

earned in professional education coursework and teacher or

student performance. Let us first consider i3tudies conducted at

the elementary grade-levels. Hurst (1967) measured teacher

effectiveness in terms of students' achievement on the

Metropolitan Achievement Test. A random sample of third grade

teachers in the Oklahoma City public schools during 1965-66 was

SeleCted for participation. However, data from only 55 teachers

were usable, dtle to teachers' failure to return the questionnare

or missing MAT data. Hurst conducted a median test to determine

if there were differences in teaching experience between the

study group and the random sample of 100 teachers. He also

calculated a t-test of average student gain to see whether there

were achievement differences in the two groups of teachers. No

significant differences between the two groups were detectable in

experience or student achievement, so Hurst concluded that the

teacheri studied were representative of the population of

teachers. Analysis of variance indicated no significant

relationsh.ps between the number of teachers' credit hours earned



in mathematics education and students' math achievement test

scores.

Hice (1970) explored the relationship between

characteristics of first-grade teachers and the reading

achievement of their students, Forty first-grade teachers

participated in the study. Procedures for sample selection were

not described. Seven teacher characteristics were investigated:

(1) number of years of teaching experience, (2) nuMber of years

of teaching eXperience in first grade; (3) number of reading

courses the teacher had taken; (4) achievement motivation; (5)

affiliation motivation, (6) progressivism, and (7)

traditionalism. Students' scores on the Metropolitan Readiness

and Achievement Tests for first graders were the criterion

measures. Teachers were classified into four success categories

on the basis of the mean adjusted end-of-year reading achievement

scores. Hice found that the number of reading methods courses

taken by teachers was positively associated with the achievement

of female students. Use of categorical rather than continuous

data may have reduced the likelihood of finding additional

significant effects.

A second group .1..)f studies has focused on secondary level

science achievement. Taylor (1957) investigated the

relationships between science teachers' preparation, attitudes,

and experience and their students' growth in achievement and

interest in science. Teacher attitudes were measured by the

Minnesota Teacher Attitude Inventory; pupil achievement was

measured by the Essential High School Content Battery from t._
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World BOok Company; and pupil interest was measured by the

Occupational Interest Inventory from the California Test Bureau.

Eighty-three teachers from grades 9 through 12 participated in

the study; 42 of the teachers were fulltime and 41 were

part-time. Teachers' preparation was measured by (1) the total

nUMber of semester hours of prOfessional education and (2) the

total number of semester hours in college science courses. The

correlation between teacher semester hours in professional

education and student achievement was not statistically

significant, but Taylor also compared the science achievement of

students whose teachers fell above the median on three of the

four factors with the achievement of students whose teachers fell

below the median on three of the four factors. He found that the

science achievement of students whose teachers scored above these

medians was significantly higher than the achievement of students

whose teachers fell below the medians. Taylor concluded that

professional education, science training, teacher attitude; and

experience may contribute lointly to successful teaching and

recommended that future studies should examine the interaction of

two or more factors. One notable weakness of this study may have

been in the content validity of the test. Classes included in

the study included 25 general science classes; 26 classes of

biology, 22 classes of chemistry; and 10 classes of physics in

grades 9 through 12. It is unlikely that the test used to

evaluate teachers' effectiveness was equally valid across these

varied courses.



Peikes (1967=68) investigated the relationship between

junior high science teachers' preparation, teaching behavior, and

Student achievement. The sample included thirty=two junior high

science teachers, the entire population of junior high science

teachers from the six junior high schools in a suburban

California community. Half Of their students completed the

Sequential Test of Educational ProgreSt: Science Test Level Three

(STEP) and the remaining half Of the StUdent8 COMpleted the

JUftior High School Science Achievement Test (JHSSA)i a 100-item

test of stUdent recall of factual material that AccoMPanied the

science textbdok uSed in the district; The number of teachers'

credits earned in Sciende education (methods) was significantly

related to STEP test scoresi A teaSure accordinq to Perkes of

application and interpretation; In contra-St, this teacher

characteristic tended to be negatively related tci students'

scores on the reCall test. There was some evidence that the

relationship may have been stronger for students with middle to

high IQ than for students with low IQ SCOte8. Teachers with more

dredits'in science education had more freqUent teaCher=stUdent

discussion, more frequent student participation in laboratory

exercisesi used more hypothetical questions; and stressed

principles and applications mote Often. TeAcrs with fewer

credits in science education were more likely to leCtUre, conduct

deMonstrAtions for the class, and ask factual questiont;

In a study of a broader scope Lawrenz (1975) also examined

the effect of professional pkepatatioh Oft students'performance in

science; She obtained a stratified kahdOM tahiple of 236
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secondary science teachers from 14 states -- 84 biology teachers,

lii chemistry teachers, and 41 physics teach,Irs. The initial

response rate was 60% ; a follow-up of nonrespondents showed no

difference between the respondents and nonrespondents on selected

variables. A randomly selected class for each teacher completed

the Learning Environment Inventory, the Test on Achievement in

Science (compiled ftom the National Assessment of Science items),

the Science Process Inventory, and the Science Attitude

Inventory. A stepwise regression showed no relationship between

the number of credits teachers had accumulated in science methods

courses and student achievement. Again; lack of fit between the

achievement test and the student's actual science curriculum is a

weakness of this study.

Finally in an experimental study, Nelson (1978) studied the

effect of methods instruction on the effectiveness of preservice

teachers' science lessons, as measured by their students'

achievement. Preservice teachers from two science methods

courses were randomly assigned to an experimental ,N=17) and a

control group (N=16). The two groups were subdivided into a high

GPA and low GPA group based on their GPA in the required eight

semester hours of college service. Each preservice teacher

taught the same three lessons on formulating hypotheses from

Science_:A Process Approach II (AAAS, 1975) to a randomly

assigned group of fifth and sixth-grade students. The

experimental group received 45 minutes of instruction presenting

strategies to be used in teaching the three lessons. A Six'item

instrument from the Science_:_ A Process Approach Module 78 was
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used t- evaluate the effectiveness of the instructor. AnAlysis

v:.riance indicated that the students of the preservice

tezioiirs who received methods instruction had significantly

112..4.t scores than the students whose teachers received no

instruction prior to teaching the lessons. This study is of

interest because it demonstrates that when the methods course

c.-ontent closely matches the curriculum that teachers will f011ow,

it may be relatively easy to enhance student learning of that

curriculum.

In summary; among the seven studies reviewed in this

section, five resulted in identification of a positive

relationship between &mount of professional coursework and

teacher effectiveness. One showed that amount of professional

coursework distinguished between superior teachers and dismissed

teachers (Pisaro, 1958); significant positive relationships

between amount of teachers' professional education and students'

performance on standardized achievement tests occurred in three

studies (Mice, 1970; Perkes, 1967 and Nelsoni 1978); a positive

effect for the combination of hours of professional education;

hours of science, and teacher experience and student achievement

was 1 orted in one study (Taylor, 1957); and no relationship

between &mount of professional coursework and student achievement

as measured by a standardized test was reported for only two

studies (Hurst, 167; and Lawrenz, 1975). While each of these

individual studies was subject to methodological flaws, in most

of these studies there was some evidence to indicate that when

teachers receive instruction in how to teach a subject, it has a
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pOtitive impact in their students' learning of that subject; One

point of particular interest is Perkes' (1968) finding that

éáChérs wIth niOie 6x-edits in P..,nce-education US-6d ditduttion

and laboratory paticipatioll and stressed principles and

application more in their instruction while teachers with fewer

dreditt in science education relied more upon memorization of

facts from the test. This may, in part, explain how and why

methods courses enhance teaching effectivenest.

Coursework in Academic-Subject_Areas

An ongoing issue in teacher preparation continues to be the

argument concerning the desirable balance between professional

education coursewOrk and coursework in the subject-matter area.

In the preceding section, the results of the literatUre reVieW

seem to imply that greater amounts of professional education are

beneficial to teacher effectiveness; Yet more time on

professional education courses leaves less time for coursework in

academic subjedt areas in a typial undergradUate _,--)gram of

4-years -uration. Thus in this section, we turn the qUettibhi

Does &mount of coursework in academic subject areas contribute to

teacher effectiveness?

A hutber of Studies described in the previous section on the

effect of professional preparation also examined the telatiotithip

between academic preparation and teachet effectiveness. These

studies will not be described again in this section. Only their

results will be reported. Readers interested in the context Of

the studies can refer to Appendix A or the descriptiont in the

preceding section.
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In an effort to increse the variance typically associated

with principal re-ings, Standlee and Popham (1958) developed a

measure of teacher effectiveness based on principals' rank

ordering of teachers with their peers. They found a significant

relationship between the number of credit hours teachers had

earned in academic courses and principals' rankings of their

effectiveness but discounted this finding because it was only one

of only two significant chi-square tests among a total of 22

tests of the relationship between various measures of teacher

preparation and teacher effectiveness. When so many independent

chi-square tests are conducted at the alpha level .05 on the same

sample, this number of significant results would be expected to

occur by chance.

Three studies were identified which explored the

relationship between teacher preparation in mathematics and

students' mathematics achievement. Smail (1959) compared

teachers having two years of college education with those having

four years of college. The sample consisted of 97 teachers of

grades 4, 5, and 6 in the Sioux Falls South Dakota public

schools; Smail found no difference in students' mean-gain in

arithmetic attributable to the number of courses in higher

mathematics the teachers had completed. Hurst (1967) examined

the relationship between teachers' preparation and students'

achievement on the mathematics subtests of the Metropolitan

Achievement Test (MAT). Analyses of variance indicated no

significant relationships between the number of credit hours the

teachers had earned in mathematics and students' computations on
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problem-solving subtests. Furthermore there was a Significant

negative relaticinship betwe-;en the recency of mathematics Courses

and student gain on Problet SOlVing and Concepts; Teachers With

the most recent mathematics courseS had the lowest student

achievement gains. (We attribute thiS latter finding to be a

function of teacher experience; i.e;, teadhers whip had most

recently completed their academic courses were the least

experienced;)

Rouse (1967) attempted tO investigate the cumulative effect

of teachers' preparation on studentt' achievement at the end of

the period entompassing the first five years, the first seven and

the first nine years of elementary school education. Students'

mathematics achieVetent in arithmeti: fundamentals, arithtetiC

reasoning, and fundamental And reasoning combined were examined.

A low negative correlation was obtined between teachers' college

mathematics pttparation and students' arithmetic achievement for

the period from kindergarten through the middle of grade 6 and

from kindergarten thrOUgh the middle of grade EL

Three studies have focused On the effect of elementary or

junior high teachers' preparation en students' achievement in

sciene:e. Prot A study of science achievemtnt Of fifth graders,

Caruthers (1967) COndlUded that pupils whose teachers Were

experienced and prepared (hacing an average of 18 hours in

science) had the greatest gain in achievement. Pupils with

teachers Whb were inexperienced, but prepared, had the Second

largest gain ih aChievement and pupils whose teachers were

experienced and non-prePared in Science had the third largest
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gain in achievement; PupilS WhOte teachers were inexperisnced and

non-prepared (havng an average of 8 hourS ih Sciende) had the

smallest gain in achievement. In a more recent study of tdience

achievement of fifth graders, 2homan (1978) found no sighifidant

correlation between hUMber Of CreditS in science and students'

achievement on the STEP Science TeSt. However, he did find that

the number of semesters the teacher had taken in high school

science wat significantly related to students' achievement. This

study had several serious design flaws. The small sire Of the

sample (29 teadherS randomly selected from the population of 5th

grades in southeastekn Witdehtin) may have contributed to the

failure to find a relationship. Also, although the author

indicated that "there was wide variation in mean gain from class

to ciaSt," (p. 40); i.e , differences in level of Class Ability

were not controlled.

Finally Perkes (196768) foUnd that the number of credits

junior high school teachers had earned in SCiende did not relate

to their students' science achievement as measured by the

Sequential TettS of Educational Progress (Science) nor to their

teaching behavior.

At the secondary level, Taylor (1957) contrasted the upper

and lOwer thirds of the distributions in sciende subject matter

for 83 teadhert frOt grades 9 through 12. The mean nUtbet Of

hottrs in science fOr the lOWer third was 19, and the mean for t e

upper third was 75. The over,,11 mean in science was 45;5

semester hours. The correlation between t nUMber of h0Urs the

teachers had taken in Sciencs courses and student achievement was



;18, significant at the .10 level. Also Davis (1964) studied 18

chemistry teachers and 10 physics teachers. Using analysis of

covariance, Davis found that students achieved more when teacherS

had no formal courses in physics rather than 10 or more hours,

had attended NatiOnal Stience Foundation summer institutes and

had more than ninety semester hours of science preparation rather

than 50 hours or less; The number of semester hOUrS of

preparation in chemistry and mathematics was not signifidantly

related to student achievement. Physics students had higher

adjUtt(T:d SCOrdS Ot a standardized physics examination when

teachers had 10 Or feWer hours of mathematics rather than 30 or

more hours and had 100 or more semester ?lours in science rather

than 50 hours or less; The number of semester haUtS taken in

physics and participation in National Science Foundation summer

inttitutes were unrelated to students' physics achievement. As

noted previously, the small sample of teachers and unit of

analysis (student) are critidal Shortcomngz of this study.

In secondary social studies El1i. 1961) found no

statistically significant differences in am Lnt of social studies

preparation between teachers rated by their principals as

n outstanding" and those rated as "average or below" though more

of the Group A teachers had declared majors in sodial Studiet.

Group A exceeded Group 8 in terms of college grade point averages

in social StUdiet, bUt hone of the differencel were statistically

significant;

More researchers have addressed the relationship of teacher

preparation and student achievement in high school biology than
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for any other subject matter. HOWe (1964) studied the

relationship of ..achet preparation and teating Methods in tenth

grade biology classes in Oregon. Fifty-one teacheks were

seledted for paztiCipation by stratified random sampling of

Oregon schoolS. HOWe foUnd that none of the classes taught by

teachers with less than 40 quartet hOUrS of preparation in all

science areas and less than 30 quarter hdUkt ift biology (with one

exception) ranked in the upper third in gains in ahy Of the five

leatin0 outComes measured: (1) knowledge and understanding of

faCtS, concepts, and principles; (2) skill in applying

the methods of sciende; (3) iMptovement in critical thinking

skills; (4) development of an dhderStanding Of the nature of

scance; and (5) development of more favorable attitUdeS tOward

science and scientific careers;

In three other studies the relationship between teachers'

preparation in biolOgy and their sttidehtv' performance on the

Nelson Biology Test was examined. Using MUltiple regression

analysis, Sharp (1966) found a small but nonsignificant positiv

relatiOnShip between the number cf semester hours of preparation

in biology, chemittry, and phySics and students' performance on

the Nelson Biology Test. Ma number of semet.ter hours of

preparation in mathematics had a slightly negative relationship

to Students' biology achievement. In Osborn's study (1970),

one-third of the StudentS were taught by teachers having 16 or

fewer hours preparation in the biological Science, one-third by

teachers with 17 to 32 hours of preparation in biology, and

one third by teachers with 33 to 48 hours of preparation.
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found a non-significant positive relationShip between teachers'

preparation in biologi and chemistry and studentt' achievement in

biology. Osborn concluded, however, that the most effective

biolc,gy teachers, as determined by their students' achievement

scores, had taken a minimum of 12 hours in the biological

sciences and a substantial amount of coursework in chemistry.

Weaknesses in design of this :study indlude the use of different

groups of students for the pre- and post-testi and the use of

only 8 st-:.1dents selected by random 7ampling as a measure of each

;;-
teacher's erfectiveness. Anoth- 'imitation as usc of a

categorical measure of teacher preparation rather than a

continuous measur!ment of the nUMber od credits taken.

Cuipewer (1972) randomly selected 18 teachers with 3=9

years of teaching experien7e frcn the 30 southern counties Of

Arkansas. His samp3x :.t1r4tified on the basis of the number

of college credit hours taken in biology. T teacqers were

subdivided into thre groups. Group 1 consisted of 6 teachers

who had 5 or fewer college credit hours in biology, Group 2

consisted of 6 teachers with 17 to 32 credit hours in biology,

and Group 3 teachers had from 33 to 48 credit hours in biology;

Twenty students, were randomly selected from the t-vhers'

classes; Culpepper obt ed a significant cOrrelatiOn of .60

(^e..05) between the number of credit hours earned by the teachers

in biology and the raw score gains of their students, but t-tests

of the differences in the mean gains between the groups did not

indicate a significant differerce among the groups.
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Rothman, Welch, and Walberg (1F-69) examined the relationship

between physics teachers' preparation in 4.4.bject matter, and

their students' achievement and attitudes in science.

Thirtr=five male physics teachers who had volunteered to teach

the new high school physics courses developed zy the Harvard

Physics Project comprited the Sample. Student measures included

(1) their scores on the Test of Understanding Science (TOUS), (2)

their scores on the Physics Achievement Test (PAT), (3) their

scores on the Welch ;:rocess Inventoiy (S2I); (4) the

Tinkering sUbscore of the Pupil Activity Inventory, (5) the

subscore on the Universe-beautiful and Physics-interesting

subscores of a semantic differential measure of students'

attitudes toward physics. The multivariate test of the

hypothesis that there is no overall relationship betwe2n

teadherS' trainingo teaching experience; and knowledge of physics

and students' changes in physics achievement, interest in

science, and attitude toward pL7sics was not signifiCant

consequently; no tests of hivariate relationships were condUCted.

Results of this study could be questioned on tne basis of the

small size and select nature of the sample. Rothman (1969)

replicated the study using a random sample of the national pool

of physiGs teachers; Fifty-one teachers were selected randomly

from a list of 17,000 physics teachers in the United States

compi3ed by the National Science Teachers Association. Student

learning outcomes were measured by the same variables included in

the Rothman, Welch, and Walberg (1969) study. Canonical

correlation analysis indicated an association between the teacher
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background and student learning variablet. Zero-order

correlations indicated significant relationships between the

number of semester hours the teacher had earned in physics and

the ttudents' phytict achievement (PAT) and their interest in

physical science. The number of semester hours earned in

mathematics was related to the studentS' TOUS scores, their

physics achievement (PAT) and their interett in physical science.

Finally, in mathematics Soeteber (1969) investigated the

effect of the nUtber Of semester hours of credit in Mathematict

teachets had completed on their students' scores on an algebra I

test. The sample consisted Of 34 teachers from 15 Wisconsin

SChool systems; Teachers were diVided into two groups. Teachers

tAaVing 37 semester credit hours or more and thdte having 36 hours

or leSS. ResUltS of a two-way analysis of variance indicated no

significant effect fdt credit hours alone; however there was a

significant interaction betWdon teacher knowledge and number of

credit hours; Namely, xmong the Itoup Of 22 teachers who

retUrned the adva..Iced algebra testi students of teadherS with

fewer credits outpertOrmed students of teachers witl. mon

in mathematics; The major litiations of this study that er

one-third of the teachers failed tO retuth the knowledge test and

the remainder took the test under unsupervised COnditions. The

credibility of these results is thus open to question.

It is difficult to draw any conclusions about the role of

academic preparation on student achievement from the studies that

have been conducted. They are fraught with methodological
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weaknesses that limit the likelihood of finding significant

relationships. The studies examining the relationship

Of Credits earned in sUbject areas and the effectiveness of

elementary and junior high teachers yield no consistent results;

that is, Smail (1959), Perkes (1967-68) and Thoman (1978)

reported no relationship; Caruthers (1967) claimed evidence of a

positive relationship; and Hurst (1967) and Rouse (1967) found

evidence of a small negative relationship. At the high school

levels, results of these studies are again equivocal; Davis

(1964) and Ellis i1961) reported no relationship, 1:7At Taylor

(1957) reported a small positive relationship. In the field Of

biology alone, Howe (1964) and Culpepper ;1972 found evidence of

a relationship, bUt Sharp (1966) and Osborn (1970) did not.

Rothtan, Welch and Walberg (1969) found no relationship betwean

physics teachers' subject matter preparation and student

achievement but Rothman's (1969) well-designed study of a random

sa ?le of physics teachers showed a clear pOsitive relationship

between number 7Jf hours in physicS and students' physics

achievement I summary, only five of sixteen studies conducted

snowed a positive re1ationL:211p between the number of credits

teachers earn in academic fields and their teaching

effectiveness. The majority of studies failed to support the

hypothesis that increasing teaching subject-area preparation

requirements will improve their students' performance.

auloanIEL.MLIIMILL4111E

The issue of the most appropriate preparation for teachers

and the relative emphasis to place on preparation in educational
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methods or subject matter has been explored from three research

perspectives in this chapter. The findings of this reVieW ar

1. Comparisons of edtwation_majors_and_non=education_Majb
while fewl have generally_indicated_that education majors
are more highly rated by their_supervisors than
non=education majors. (See Table 2.)

2,_When researchers_have:related the number of credits
earned_in_prtifeSSidnal education to_studentiperformance or
supervisors'_ratings,_a positive:relationship:Was-reported
in five out of seven of the studiet. (See Table 3.)

3. When researchers have related_the number of college
credits a teacher earned in a subject area_with_student
performance in that are.1, a positive relationship_was_found
in only five out of sixteen of these studies. (See Table 4.)

AlthaUgh in most cases the positive relationships reported

have been for relatiely small effect sizes and most of the

studies suffered from methodological flaws, considered in

concert, these findings seem to indicate that prospective

t-dadAdtt benefit at least as much, if n(-,t more; from their

coursewOrk in teadhing methods as from preparation in ac lemic

subject areas;

Tlis cone,usicl is supported by results Of A literature

review re.ported by veenman (1984) who identified the most

critical prOblems perceived by hegilning teachers to be:

classroom discipline, ttotivating students, dealing with

individual differenceS, student assessment, parent telatiotishipt,

inadequate instructional materials, and handling individual

Student problems. Inadequate knowledge of subject area was not

among the major problems identified by either beginning teachers

or their supervisors. One of Veenman's conclusions was that

teacher preparation kograms whiOh accentuate adquiSitiOn Of
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Table 2

Summary of Results of Studies Comparing_Teachers_w.tth_Education Degrees and

Teacherswitiv Degrees in Other Fields

Study Teacher Level Crite-ion Variable Findings

Ellis (1961) Experienced Principals' nominations of
outstanding and below average
teachers

Copley (1974) Beginning Teacher rating scale (by
principals)

Denton & Lacina Student Teachers
(1984)

NS

Supervisor ratings of
instr. competence; planning; NS
801f=reported morale

+ --Recults favor teachers with education degrees
NS--No significant difference

DO



Table 3.

Summery-osultsofStudies of Relationship Between Number of

Credits in Profetsional Education Coursework and Teacher Effectiveness

Study Criterion Variable Findin4S

Pisaro (1958) Superintendant8' nominations of
unsatisfactory and superior teachers

Hurst (1967) Metropolitan Acidevement Test in 3rd- NS
grade math

Rice (1970) Metropolitan Achievement Test in 1st=
grade reading

Taylor (1957) Essential High School Content Battery

Parkes (1967=68) Sequential Tests of Educational Prog. (Sci.) +;-
recall test of facts from test

LaUrenz (1975) National Assessment science itens,
Science Progress Inventory; Science
Achievement Inventory

NSiNS;NS

Nelson (1978) 6=item test from a science curriculum module +

--Positive relationship
NS--No significant relationship
* --A cumulative effect of profeSsional credits

in concert with other variables were observed.
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Table 4

Summazy of Studies-of the Relationship of Amount of Coursework in Academic

Subjects and Teacher Effectiveness in those Subjects

Study

SIT:ii!;dlee and Popham (19

(1959)

Hurst (1967)

Rouse (1967)

Caruthers (1967)

Thoman (1978)

lArkeS (1967=68)

Taylor (1957)

Davis (1964)

Ellis (1961)

Howe (1964)

diieiiOn Findings

61) Principal.' ratings

Gr. 4-6 ent gain in arithmatic

Metropolitan Achievement Test, math

Gr. K-6, Student achievement, math
Gr. K-8, student achievement, math

;",

Gr. 5 Science achievement

Gr. 5, Seq. Tests of Ed. Prog.

Jr. High, Seq. Tests of Ed. Prog.

Gr. 9-12, Science

Standardized chemistry and physics
achievement test

_
Principals' ratings of teachers

Biology knowledge; scientific method
applicatIm; critical thinking; under-
standiry ziencei attitude

NS

NS

NS

;

NS

NS

NS



Table 4 (Cont'd.)

Study Criterion Findings

Sharp (1966)

OtbOrtit (1970)

pr (1972)

Rothmji; Welch,
(1969)

Rothman (1969)

Soetbeber (1969)

Walberg

Nelson Biology Test

Nelson Biology Test

Nelson Sioltly Test

Test1 of Understanding_Science
Physics Achievement Test;
Test of Understanling Science;
Welch Sci._ Inv.; semantic diff.
interest scale

same as above

algebra I teSt

NS

NS

NS

+ ; +

NS

+ --Positive relationship
NS--No significant relationship
- --Negative relationship
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academic subject matter at the expnte of the skills of

instruction are justifiably subject to criticism. The general

findings of our review support that conclusion.
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CHAPTER 4

DOES TEACHERS' KNOWLEDGE OF SUBJECT AFFECT

THEIR PERFORMANCE?

It seems reasonable to assume that hOW much teachers know

about an academic subject should be related td their

effectiveness in producing student achievement. In did paqes

that foll6W We examine the ev iden6e oh he ielationShiti betiiiden

teacher knoWledge and student achievement for the purpose of

determining the role of teadher knowledqe in influencing student

achievement; For ease of comparison; the StUdies have been

grouped according to the method used to measure teadhert' SubjeCt

matter knowledge.

Studie Using the National Teacher Examinations

The most popular approach to studying the relationship

between teacher knowleage and ttUdent adhieVetent has been with

the National Teacher Examinations (NTE); First administered ih

1940i the NTE Consists of the Common Examinations which yield a

tctal Sdord (WCET) that is a weitihied combinati6n af subtests in

General Education and Professional edUtaticn and examinations in

the sui:ject matter and methods of 24 areas. we describe firtt

StUdiet Of the relationship between teachers' scores on the NTE

and ratings of their classroom effectiveness.

The relationship 1:etween teacher knowledge and their

principals' rtings of their performance was examined in several

early studies. In a review of the validity of the NTEi Quirki

Witt-ei and weenberg (1973) described a total of seven studies
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conducted between 1946-1969 in which correlations between NTE or

WCET scores and supervisor ratings ranged from -.15 to .23 (i.e.t

Lins; 1946; Ryansi 1951; Delaney; 1954; Thadkert 1964; Walbergt

1967; and Carsent 1969). Qu:-k et al. also cited studies by

Flanagan (1941) and Shea (1955) which yielded correlations in the

.40s and .50S. Kley1e (1959) rated 108 elementary teachers on

the Beecher Teaching Evaluation Record and found a signifiCant

relationship between teachers' performance ratings and their

scores on the NTE.

The relationship between teachers' scores on the NTE and

student achievement has been examined in only a few studies.

Lins (1946) reported a correlation of .45 between teachers'

scores on the NTE and their classes' average residual gain on

standardized achievement tests; However; only seven teachers

drawn from five different subject areas were included in the

sample. :ror such a small sample the reported correlation is not

statistically significant.) Lins obtained a correlation of -.302

between 26 teachers' NTE scores and rankings in which their

pupils compared them relative to other teachers with whom they

currently had classes.

Sharp (1966) investigated the relationship between teachers'

scores on the NTE and student achievement in high school biology.

There wEis a small positive but nonsignificant correlation between

students' performance on the Nelson Biolo4y Test and their

teacher' scores on the Biology and General Science TeaChing Area

Exaffiinations of the NTE and the scores on the Common Examinations

of the NTE.
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A more recent study of the relationship between secondary

teachers' NTE scores in biology and their students' achievement

also yielded nonsignificant resultt (Romano, 1968). Teacher

knowledge was measured by the National Teacher Examination

(Biology Area) and student achievement was based on their

students' residual gain scores on the Cooperative Science

Test-Biology (Forms A and B). A sample of 50 teachers was

randomly selected from the group of 257 Biology I teachers who

returned their NTE scores to the researcher following a letter of

request sent to the 434 Biology I teachers teaching in South

Carolina in 1977=78. The residual gain scores of the 35 classes

with complete data ranged from 8.1 to -11.7. Forty-six percent

of the class means indicated a negative residual gain. Romano

reported a positive but nonsignificant correlation (r=.17)

between teachers' NTE scores aric their ttUdentt' residual gain

scores. A number of design problems existed in thit study.

There was incOntittency in the degree to which the teachers had

taught the material COVered in the criterion test; Nine teachers

reported thoy had taught three Of the five Objectives, nine

taught four of the objectives, and seventeen teaChert had taught

all five of the objectives; Also control for differendet in

student ability isias laCking. Finally, sampling bias may have

affected the results beCaUte Only teachers who responded to the

survey were included in the stUdy.

The most recently publshed study of the relationship

between teachers' scores on the NTE and student achievement in

mathematics and VoCabulary was conducted by Ducharme, Sheehan and

9
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Marcus (1978). One hundred nineteen first grade teachers and

their 1836 students comprised the sample. The Metropolitan

ReadinesS Tests (MRT) Word Meaning and Number subtests were

administered in September, 1973, and the Iowa Tests of Basic

Skills (ITBS) vocabulary and mathematics subtests were

administered in September, 1974. Stepwise regression analysis

was used to examine the relationship between the teachers' scores

on the WCET and the class-average raw scores on the ITBS

subscales. The class-average MRT raw scores were entered first

into the kegression equations to control for initial differences

in achievement. Teacher degree.end years of experience were the

next entries "to control for spuriout teacher effects" (p. 135).

WCET scores were significant predictors of both mathematics and

vocabulery achievement. The scores accounted for 3% of the

variance in mathematics achievement and 2% of the variance in

vocabulary. In light of the small amount of variance accounted

for by the WCET scores, Sheehan And Marcus concluded that "the

NTE simply do not measure many of the aspects of teacher training

that are important for effective classroom functioning as

measured by pupil achievement tests." Furthermore, they found

that the effect of the NTE scoreS on achievement was confounded

with race and when the effect of race waS controlled, the WCET

ScoreS were no longer significantly related to achievement in

either mathemetics or vocabulary.

In summary, studies in which NTE scores were used to

define teacher knowledge have generally indicated no significant

relationship between these scores and student achievement test
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scores. For the most part only very modest correlations (many

non-significant) have been obtained between NTE scores and

supervisor ratings of teacher performance.

Studies Using Other Tests of Teacher Knowledge

The relationship between teacher knowledge and student

achievement has been investigated in a number of different

subjects using specific subject-area tests other than the NTE to

measure teacher knowledge. If we assume that the nature of the

relationship between teacher knowledge and student achievement

may differ depending on the subject matter being taught, the

small number of such studies in each teaching field make it

difficult to draw conclusions from these studies.

Reading. Several researchers have examined the relationship

between teachers' knowledge about reading and their students'

reading achievement. Clary (1972) examined the relationship of

teacher personality, knowledge of reading, years of experience,

and number of years since lar,t reading course to pupil

achievement in reading. The sample consisted of the 23

fourth-grade reading teachers and their students in a

Spartanburg, South Carolina school district. The teachers

completed the Edwards Personal Preference Schedule, the Inventory

of Teacher Knowledge of Reading, and a questionnaire. Their

students completed the Science Research Associates Achievement

series, Reading, as part of the regular school testing program

during October and completed an alternate form of the test in

March. Stepwise regression analysis indicated that the best
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predictors of students' reading achievement were teachers'

personality (i.e., exhibitionism) and teachers' knowledge of

reading.

A more complex relationship between teacher knowledge and

student achievement was reported by Edelman (1973) who also used

the Inventory of Teacher Knowledge of Reading to investigate the

relationship between teachers' knowledge of reading and their

students' reading achievement. The sample consisted of 200

teachers from grade's 4 through 8 in Chicago, Illinois Public

Schools. Pupil achievement was measured by pupils' standard

scores on the Reading and Word Knowledge subtests of the

Metropolitan Achievement Tests. Edelman found no relationship

between teachers' knowledge of reading and pupils' reading

achievement analyzed as two continuous variables. When analyzed

categorically, Edelman found an interaction between the teachers

knowledge, the students' initial achievement status, and the

skill area measured. The greatest percentage of students

achieved high gains in reading when taught by teachers whose

high, middle, or low reading-knowledge category corresponded to

the students' high, middle, or low initial reading achievement

status.

Mathematics. Two researchers examined the relationship

between teachers' knowledge of basic mathematical concepts and

their studentS' achievement in mathematics. In a study of 97

teachers in grades 4=6 in the Sioux Falls, South Dakota public

schools, Smail (1959) found no difference in students' mean-gain

in arithmetic attributable to teachers' understanding of basic

100
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mathematical concepts. However, Bassham (1961), like Edelman,

feund evidence of an interaction between teacher knowledge and

student achievement in his investigation of the relationship

between teachers' understanding of basic mathematical concepts

and their pupils' mathematical ability. The sample consisted of

28 6th-grade teachers from an urban school district. Teachers

completed the Test of Basic Mathematical Understanding (Glesson,

1948). Their 620 pupils took the California Achievement Test,

Arithmetic, Form AA, in September, and Form BB in April. The

California Achievement Test, Reading, and the Henmon-Nelson Test

of Mental Ability were administered to the students in the fall.

An Arithmetic Interest Inventory was administered in September

and April. Students' pre-experimental period differences in

arithmetic and reading achievement, mental ability, and interest

in mathematics were controlled. Correlations between teacher

scores of basic mathematical understanding and deviation scores

of pupil gain indicated that the relationship differed depending

on the students' intellectual ability. Teachers' scores on the

tett of basic mathematical understandingwere not significantly

related to duration scores of gain for the total group of

students or for students whose ability scores on the

Henmon-Nelson Test of Mental Ability were below the average score

for the total group. However, there was a significant

relationship between teachers' knowledge and the gain in

understanding of students with above average intelligence.

An evaluation of an inservice education program, using a

non-equivalent control group, suggested that differences in
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teacher knowledge of the course content in mathematics may not

account for the differences in student achievement. Norris

(1968) compared the mathematics achievement of 6th grade students

taught by 18 teachers who attended for 2-1/2 hours per week for

14 weeks an inservice course covering the mathematical concepts

taught in the textbook used in the district with the performance

of students taught by teachers who did not attend the inservice

course. The students of the treatment group had significantly

higher scores than the control group students, when their scores

were adjusted for initial ability, even though .%;here were no

significant differences in the teachers' scores on the criterion

test. Norris speculated that the students' increased achievement

was not due to the teachers' increased content knowledge but to

some other factors possibly teachers' increased confidence or

motivation.

Three studies have focused on tae relationship betweeen

teacher knowledge and students' achievement in algebra. Soeteber

(1969) examined the relationship between teacher knowledge as

measured by scores on an advanced algebra test and students'

performance specially constructed Algebra I test. The research

participants were 22 algebra I teachers who completed the

Advanced Algebra Test and returned it by mail and their 1,184

students; There was a significant effect for teacher knowledge

on student performance and a significant interaction between

teacher knowledge and the number of semester hours credit the

teacher had in mathematics. The students of teachers who scored

high on the Advanced Algebra Test and had 37 hours or less in
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mathematics had higher scores on the Algebra I test. Soeteber

alSo found that teachers with higher grade point averages hAd

studentS with higher scores on an algebra achievement test than

students of teachers with lower grade point averages.

In contrast, two additional studies failed to provide

evidence of a relationship between teachers' knowledge of algebra

and their students' achievement. Begle (1972) studied the

relationShip between teachers' understanding of algebra and their

students' achievement for 308 teachers who had participated in

the National Science Foundation Institute. Teacher knowledge was

measured by two locally constructed algebra tetts, olle on the

real number system and the second on groups, rings, and fields.

Their ninth grade algebra students completed a mathematics

inventory and a Reference Test for Cognitive Factors in the fall

of 1970, and they completed an algebraic computation and a

non-computation test in the spring of 1971. Ste9wise regression

analysis indicated that students' pretest scores predicted their

scores on the two algebra posttests. Teachers' scores on the two

testt of their knowledge of algebra were unrelated to their

students' scores on Algebraic computation. Teachers'

understanding of modern algebra (groups, rings, and fields) was

unrelated to their students' algebra scores. Teachers'

understanding of the algebra of the real number system was

unrelated to their students' algebraic computation skills but was

significantly related to their understanding of algebraic

concepts However, the correlation was too low to be conSidered

educationally important. Begle speculated that his failure to
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find significant relationships may have been due to the select

group of volunteer teacherb who participated in the study. He

argued that there is probably a threshold effect such that there

is a certain amount of knowledge teachers need to help students

learn and beyond that minimum level, there is no relationship

between amount of teacher knowledge.A.nd student achievement.

Concerned that Begle's sample was a highly select and bright

group of teachers, Eisenberg (1977) attempted to replicate

Begle's study with a more representative sample of teachers.

EiJenberg sought participation of alI the junior high Algebra I

teachers in Columbus, Ohio. Ten teachers did not participate

because their principals refused to allow their schools to

participate, and nine additional teachers refused to participate.

The remaining 28 teachers and their classes completed the same

tests used in BegIe's study. Like Begle, Eisenberg found no

evidence of a relationship between teachers' knowledge and

student performance. However, Eisenberg solved regression

equations for 15 predictor variables. As the ratio of variables

to subjects is quite high in this study, we must question the

validity of the findings of this analysis. Consequently, given

the methodological weaknesses of the Begle and Eisenberg studies,

we are unable to determine whether the results are a function of

the design flaws in the study or the subject matter itself.

Science. Three studies of the relationship between teacher

knowledge and students' physics achievement arose out of the

implementation of the Harvard Project Physics in the 1960s. In

the first study, Walberg and Rothman (1969) secured the
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participation of 36 teachers from a group of 500 from across the

country who volunteered to teach the new physics course, Harvard

Project Physics. Teachers' knowledge was measured by 36 items

from the unit tests of the Harvard Project Physics course, and

student outcomes were measured by 17 different criteria: seven

scales from the Classroom Climate Questionnaire, the Physics

Achievement Test, the Welch Science Process Inventory, six

subscores obtained from a semantic differential instrument

constructed specifically to measure students' attitudes toward

physics and three measures of students' participation in science

activities. The measures were administered to students selected

randomly so that gain scores were calculated on the basis of

about one quarter of the students in each class. Post-test

scores were adjusted for initial differences An overall

multivariate chi-square test of the multiple regression of the 17

criteria on seven independent variables (teacher achievement;

prior student achievement, class size, class variation and the

interactions of teacher achievement with each of the Other

variables) was highly significant; After the main effect of

teacher achievement was partialled out, none of the other

variables contributed significantly to the prediction of the

learning criteria. TWo significant zero-order correlations were

obtained between teacher knowledge and the learning outcomes.

Specifically, teachers with higher achievement had students with

lower grades, and their students' ratings of the beauty of the

universe was lower. Walberg and Rothman conjectured that "smart

teachers may give lower grades because their own intellectual
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standards are higher. . .(and) becaute of their greater mastery

of physics, may present the astronomy unit of the course rather

abstrusely" (p. 256). In summary, they concluded that "higtet

teacher adhieVetent iS associated with rather trivial, negatiVe

effects on learning" (p, 256).

One source of weakness in walberq And Rothman's findings was

that teachers were not representative of the population of

physics teachers. They scored higher on the physics achievement

test than A national normative sample, which leads us to wonder

if a ceiling effect may have restricted the range of

relationships obtained.

Rothman, Welch, and Walberg (1969) examined further the

relationship between physics teachers' knowledge, preparation in

subject matter, and their students' achievement and attitudes in

science. Thirty-five male physics teachers who had volunteered

to teach the new high school phytiCs courses developed by the

Harvard Physics Project comprised tha sample. TeacherS'

knowledge was measured by scores on the Test on Selected TopicS

in Phytics, a 36=item measure of a wide range of topics in

physics. The multivariate test of the hypothesis that there is

no overall relationship between teachert' training, teaching

experience, and knowledge of physics and students' changes in

physics achievement, interest in science, and attitude toward

phytict waS not Significant. Consequently, no tests of bivariate

relationships were conducted. The small size and select nature

of the sample raise questions about the generalizability of the

results of this study.
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Rothman (1969) improved on the two preceding studies by

randomly selecting a sample of 51 teachers from a list of 17,000

physics teachers in the United States compiled by the National

Science Teachers Association. The design was identical to the

preceding studies. Canonical correlation analysis indicated an

association between the teacher background and student learning

variables; Zero-order correlations indicated a significant

relationship between teacher knowledge of physics and students'

scores On the Test of Understanding Science.

Two researchers have reported a positive relationship

between teacher knowledge and student achievement in science.

Norris (1970) examined the relationship between teachers'

knowledge of biology and their students' achievement. Thirty

teachers who attended National Science Foundation Institutes at

Ball State University during 1969 and 1970 participated. The

teachers completed the Tennessee Self-Concept Scale, a knowledge

test covering nine areas of biological knowledge, the Commission

on Undergraduate Education in Biological Sciences Test, and their

students completed the Differentirll Aptitude Test (DAT), a

measure of ability, and the Processes of Science Test (PST), a

measure of achievement. An index of teachers' proficiency was

calculated by computing the mean of their students' scores

on the Processes of Science Test and dividing the value by the

mean of their students Differential Aptitude Test. Norris

found a significant positive relationship between the teachers'

Scores on the biology knowledge test and their teaching
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proficiency scores (which were a function of their students'

performances on the DAT and PST)i

Lawrenz (1975) also examined the effect of teacher knowledge

on students' performance in science; Teachers' knowledge was

measured by the National Teachers Exam in Science, the Science

Process Inventory, and the Science Attitude Inventory. In A

stepwise regression analysis teachers' scores on the Science

Process Inventory emerged as a significant predictor of student

achievement on the Test of Achievement in Science and on the

students' scores on the Science Process Inventory; Furthe,7

regression analyses completed for individual science courses

suggested that the strength of the relationship betWeen teacher

knowledge and student achievement varied from class to class;

In contrast, Thoman (1978) examined the relationships

between teacher knowledge of science and achievement of fifth

graders in science. Teacher knowledge was measured by the STEP

lA Science Test. No evidence Of a relationship was found.

However, a number of weaknesses in design reduced the likelihood

of discovering a relationship; There was no control for

students' ability; the sample consisted of only 29 teachers, and

multicollinearity of teacher knowledge with the significant

predictors may have contributed to the failure td find a

relationship. Although the author indicated that "there was wide

variation in mean gain from class to class" (p.40), differences

in level of class ability were not controlled. Also, data were

not presented indicating the range of scores to determine if
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ceiling effects might have restricted the magnitude of the

correlations obtained.

In summary, then when teacher knowledge is measured by

administration of specific subject area tests, results have been

somewhat mixed; However, the methodological quality of the

studies varies considerably. We consider the strongest studies

to be those conducted by Bassham (1961), Rothman (1969), Norris

(1970) and Lawrenz (1975). Three of these four studies found a

positive relationship between teacher knowledge and student

achievement. The fourth found a significant interaction between

teacher knowledge and student ability.

Using-Grade,PointAverage as a Measure of Teacher Knowledge

Other researchers have measured teacher knowledge in terms

of the teachers' grade point average. All but one of these

studies used ratings as the measure of teacher effectiveness and,

consequently, are weakened by the reliability and validity

problems of rating scales. In spite of the restriction in range

that is typical of rating scales; all the significant

correlations reported in these studies, with only one exception;

favored teachers with a higher GPA. Massey and Vineyard (1958)

found positive correlations between teachers' grade point

averages and each of the 15 criteria used to evaluate teaching

success. The correlations however; were low ranging from .10 to

.38, With Statittically significant relationships obtained only

for subject matter mastery; competence in English expression,

general culture and character standards, and ideals; The

teachers' high average grade point average (2.9) and the negative
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skew of the ratings (mean general rating of 4.0) restricted the

range of the variables, thus reducing the magnitude of the

correlations. Massey and Vineyard noted the consistent pattern

of relationship but concluded that they were not high enough for

predictive purposes.

Hertz (1955) studied the relationship between the teaching

success of first-year teachers and their undergraduate academic

standing. One hundred fifty-seven teachers participated in the

study. Their principals provided the measure of teaching

success. Hertz found that teachers in the top 40% of their

graduating class tended to have higher ratings, but he concluded

that principal ratings were not sufficiently reliable to yield

dependable data.

Maguire (1966) examined the relationship between principals'

ratings of teachers' performance and the teachers' grade point

averages in the following areas -- internship, overall, general

education courses, professional education courses, major. For

secondary teachers; grades in internship, teaching field; and

overall GPA were related to principals' ratings of their

effectiveness during their first year of teaching. Principals'

ratings for first and fourth year elementary teachers were

unrelated to any of the GPA variables. Principals' ratings of

secondary teachers' fourth year of teaching were negatively

related tO their GPAs in general education.

Siegel (1969) studied the relationship between teachers'

undergraduate GPA and their success as first-year teachers as

measured by principal ratings on the Beecher Teaching Evaluation
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Record. Pearson product=moment correlation coefficients were

calculated for teachers' undergraduate GPA, professional

education GPA, non-education GPA, and major field GPA. The

resultt indicated that for the 393 elementary teachers,

undergraduate GPA (r=.10) and education GPA (t=.11) were

significantly correlated with principal-rated teaching success.

For the 617 secondary teachert, principal=rated teaching success

was sgnificantly related to undergraduate GPA (r=.20), education

GPA (r=.16), noneducation GPA (r=.13) and major field GPA

(r=.18). (We note that these small correlations attained

significance because of the relatively large sample sizes.)

Perkes (1967=68) inveStigated the relationship between

teachers' grade point average and Student achievement. Teachers'

GPA in science was significantly related to students' STEP test

scoreS (a measure of application and interpretation, according to

Perkes) thOUgh negatively related to students' scores on the

_
recall test. There Wat SOMe eVidence that the relationships may

have been stronger for studentt With Middle to high IQ scores

than for students with low IQ scores. *Teachers with higher GPA

in science had more frequent teacher-student discussion, more

frequent student participation in laboratory exercises, used more

hypothetical questions, and StresSed principles and applications

more often. Teachers with lower GPAs in science were more likely

to lecture, conduct demonstrations for the class, and ask factual

questions. Unfortunately GPA was confounded with number of

credits in science courses so the individual effects of these

variables could not be assessed.
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In summary, when teacher knowledge has been defined in terms

of the teacher'S academic grade point average, a small, but

positive relationship bdtw6en teacher knowledge and ratings of

teacher effectiveness has been reported in most studies. In

addition, Perkes (1967-68) provided evidence of a relationship

between teachers' grade point average and student achievement

that Suggests teachers with higher grades may foster development

of higher=level thinking especially for high-achieving students.

Summary and Implications

In a recent review prepared by the General ACcounting Office

(1984), the authors concluded that "research to date has failed

td show a straightforward relationship between teachers'

knoWledge and the subsequent learning by their students in

mathematics and science, at least for teachers in classrooms in

the early 1970's" (p.34). Their CondlUtion was based primarily

on the studies by Begle (1972), Eisehbdrg (1977), Lawren1 (1975)i

Wilsoh ahd Garibaldi (1976), and the three studies by Rothman and

his colleaguet (Walberq & Rothman, 1969; Rothman; Welch; and

Walberg, 1969; RothMan, 1969). Our review does not support this

conclusion; (See Table 6.) The LaWrent study and the Begle

study do show evidence of a relationship, albeit a small one.

Furthermore the samples in the Eisenberg study and two of the

Rothman studies were too small to yield dependable findings.

In all, among fourteen studies of the relationship between

teacher scores on a subject test and their students' achievement,

only six yielded non-significant findings.
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From our review we conclude that:

1. The National Teacher Examination score is not a good
predictor of either teacher performance or student
achievement (see Table 5);

2._Teachers subject-area knowledge_(asidefined by GPA_Or _

subject area_tests)._makes_a_small contribution to_classroom
teaching behavior and student achievement (see Table 6);

3; The relationship holds_most_consistently for
high-achieving students (Bassham, 1961; Edelman; 1973;
Lawrenz, 1975; Perkes, 1967-68);

4. The relationship may be more relevant for students'
achievement involving higher-order skills than for factual
recall tests (Perkes, 1967-68). The meta-analysis of
science teacher_characteristics and student achievement by
Druva and Anderson_tI983)_offers_some_insight_as to why the
relationship is stronger_for higher-level_learning-__Two
studies that examined the relationship between_teacher
knowledge and teachers' use of higher level, more complex
questions yielded an average correlation of .36. The
finding that teachers with greater knowledge ask higher
level questions more frequently suggests that teachers with
greater knowledge are_more likely to foster students'
understanding of complex scientific subject matter.

5._While_teachers with_greater_academic knowledge may impart
greater_knowledge_to_their_studentsi_they_are_not
necessarily more successful in creating positive_ attitudes
toward the subject; nor are they always rated more highly by
their supervisors;

6. Teachers' grade-point average tends to be a somewhat more
stable predictor of teacher performance than teachers'
scores on a single test.

In future efforts to develop a model of teacher effects on

student achievement, the role of teacher knowledge should be

considered. Several alternative relationships seem possible.

one hand teacher knowledge may directly influence stUdent

achievement; Another possibility is that teacher intellectual

ability (specifically, verbal ability) jointly affects both

teacher knowledge and teacher classroom effectiveness. A third

possibility is that teacher knowledge may act as a moderator
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variable that interacts with the teacher preparation program or

student characteristics to influence student achievement

differentially in different circumstances. The research reviewed

here oñ this topic to date does not preclude any of these

possible alternatives.



Table 5

Summary of Studies_of__Teacher_IITE_Scor__es_and -Teacher Ef fectiveness

Study Criterion Findings

Flanagan (1941)

Lins (1946)

Ryans (1951)

Delaney (1954)

shea (1955)

Kleyle (1959)

Thacker (1964)

Eissey (1967)

Walberg (1967)

Carsen (1969)

Lins (1946)

Sharp (1966)

Romano (1968)

Ducharme, Sheehan,
& Marcus (1978) 115

Supervisor ratings

Composite ratings

Supervisor ratings

Composite ratings

Supervisor ratings

Supervisor ratings
(Beecher Teacher Evaluation)

Supervisor ratings

Supervisor ratings

Supervisor ratings

Supervisor ratings

Standardized Achievement Test

Nelson Biology Test

Coop. Science Test - Biology

Metropolitan Reading Readiness;
Iowa Tests of Basic Skills - Meth

NS

NS

NS

NJ

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

+ -- Positive relationship
NS-- No significant relationship



Table 6

Summary-of Studies of Relationship Between Teacher Knowledge_and_Teacher

Effectiveness

Type of Criterion Study Findings

Performance Rating

Student Achievement Scores

116

Hertz (1959)

Siegel (1961), Phase I

Siegel (1961), Phase II

Maguire (1966)

Massey & Vineyard (15j8)

Small (1959)

Basshan (1961)

PerkeS (1967=68)

Norris (1968)

Rothman (1969)

+

NS

+;NS

NS

+ ; -

+

Rothman, Welsh & walberg (1969) NS

soeteb6t (1969)

Walberg & Rothman (1969)

Norris (1970)



Table 6 (Cont'd.)

Type of Criterion Study Findings

Student Achievement Scores Begle (1972) NS

Clary (1972)

EdelMan (1973) NS

Laurenz (1975)

Eisenberg (1977) NS

Romanb (1978)

Thoman (1978) NS

+ -- Positive relationship
NS-- No significant relationship
- -- Negative relationship
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CHAPTER 5

DOES TEACHER CERTIFICATION MAKE A DIFFERENCE?

The effect of teacher certification on teacher effectiveness

is qUestioned periodically in educational reseakch when the

demand for qualified teachers exceeds the supply. To meet the

increasing deMand fdt teaChers; school districts institute

strategies that permit the hiring Of teachers who do not meet a 1

the requirements for regular certifidation. Such a period

occurred in the fifties and early sixties. The current teacher

shortage has once again raised the question of the relationship

of certification tb teachr effectiveness to critical importance.

According to a survey Of 1979=80 baChelor's degree graduates

teaching in May of 1981, 56% of thd-Se tea-Ching science and

mathematics were not certified or eligible for certification in

the field in which they were teaching; Further, 22% of all

teachers and 26% ih specialty areas were not certified (Plisko &

Dearman; 1983 cited in GAO; 1984). A survey of 1;000 secondary

school administrators in December 1981 indicated that

adMinistrators considered half of the newly employed science and

mathematics teadhert tO be "unqualified" to teach science and

mathematics (ShymanskY & Aldridqd; 1982 -cited ih GAO 1984).

Traditionally, school administators have preferred to hire

teachers who meet all cf the established certification

requrements. The prevailing perception has been that teachers

lacking these requirements are not adequately prepared to meet
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the responsibilities of teaching For example, ShUSter (1955)

dkpldred attitudes of principals; supervisors; and

superintendentS in Virginia toward teachers who held

non-professional teaching certificateS. The sample consisted of

179 teachers; 441 secondary school principals; 98 general and

high. school supervisors; and 88 superintendentS. ApprOXimately

75% of the supervisors and 66% of the principals believed that

teacherS hOlding the nonprofessional certificate required more

supervision than teaCher8 with the professional certificate;

Ninty-one percent of the principals and 73% of the

supervisors and all the superintendents preferred td Work With

professionally certified teachers;

Jiro examine the validity Of ihe Widely held belief that

certified teachers are more effective than teachers who fail to

meet the requirementS for state certification; educational

researchers typically have compared the performance of regularly

certified, provisionally certified, and uncertified teachers

during the periods of teacher snortage. These comparison studies

can be claSSified into the following three general categories,

reflecting basic differences in research methodology:

1. Comparisons of teacher (or student) performance under

naturalistic classroom conditions using measures that are

not normally part of the certification or hiring process;

2. Comparisons of teacher (or student) performance under

specific instructional conditions controlled by the

researcher using measures specifically developed for that

situation;
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3; Comparisons of teadhét (Or Student) performance using

measures that are used statewide for dertifidatiOn of

beginning teachers;

Studies of the first type were conducted predominantly in the

1950s and 1960s. A Stall nUtber of studies of the second type

occurred in the 1970s coinciding With the trend toward use of

criterion-referenced testing in the classrodt. In the 1980s

StUdieS Of the third type have been conducted in concert with the

introdudtion Of statewide minimal competency assessments for

beginning teachers.

Studies_UnderAiaturalistic ClaStrdom cobditions

In Oklahoma, in a study of the relationship between

scholarship and first-year teaching perfOrmande, 62 teachers were

rated by their immediate supervisors on a 5-point scale, with 5

representing the highest evidence of performance (Massey &

Vineyard, 1958). The teachers who had completed the teacher

preparation program leading to Oklahoma'S standard certification

received a higher mean (4.14) on the 5-point general performance

rating than teachers who had only completed enough of the

professional preparation program to receive a provisional

certificate (3.65). Although Mattey and Vineyard did not report

a statistical test of this difference, it appears tO be rathet

sUbstantial Considering that the ratings were negatively skewed

and the mean rating for all teachers was 4.0.

A similar study was conducted three yeatt later in New York
__-----

by Lupone (1961), who compared the performance of provisionally

certified and permanently certified elementary school teachers.
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The sample consisted of 240 teachers in their first, SetOnd, and

third years of teaching in selected school districts in New Yotk

State; A group bf 40 provisionally certified teachers and 40

fully certified teachetS With 1, 2, and 3 years of experience

were compared. Principals in participating schbols rated one

provisionally certified teacher and one perManently Certified

teacher on seven areas of teaching behavior:

(1) human relations, (2) preparation; (3) planning and

mane-OM-eft, (4) SUbjeCt matter instruction, (5) parent-teacher

relations, (6) OUPil=teacher relations and (7) evaluation.

Across the first, second and third years of ekperiende the

permanently certified teachers were more effective in fiVe of the

seven areas rated: (1) preparation; (2) planning and

management,(3) subject matter, (4) pupil-teacher relations and

(5) evalUatiOh; Ih Addition, during the second and third years,

the permanently certified teachers were rated AS SUperibt to the

provisionally certified teachers in instruction;

A number of studies grew out of the practice of issuing

emetgendy dettifiCates to meet the demand for teachers in the

late 1950s in Flötida; Beery (1962), Gray (1962), and Gerlock

(1964) compared regularly and provisionally certified teadherS ih

terms of their effectiveness as measured by ratings; Hall (1962)

compated their effectiveness in terms of the achievement of their

students;

Beery (1962) compared 76 first-year teachers Who Were iSSUed

provisional certificates because they lacked all or some of the

Prescribed courses with 76 fullY certified, first-year -efiCii6i;
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None of the provisionally certified teachers had completed

student teaching; 34 had taken no professional education courses.

and 42 had completed at least one course in education. To the

ektent possible, each provisionally certified teacher was matched

with a fully certified teacher from the same school with the same

teaching assignment. Sex, age, over-all gradepoint average,

college major, and school granting the bachelor's degree were

also considered in matching teachers, but exact matching on all

of the dimensions was not possible. Comparisons of group means

on these dimensions indicated that matching was satisfactory on

all but age and number of years since graduation. The

provisionally certified group was somewhat older and farther

removed from graduation. The teachers were observed five times,

twice by professional educators, twice by other professionals,

and once by a former school superintendent. The observers and

teachers were not informed of the purpose of the study. The

observers used a modified form of the Ryans (1960) Classroom

Observation Record, a rating scale designed to measure teachers'

friendliness, business-like demeanor, and enthuSiasm. An

additional set of ratings was developed to measure the teachers'

use of appropriate teaching techniques and the teachers' overall

effectiveness. Subgroups of teachert with similar assignments

were compared on the five measures of teaching effectiveness.

Subscore means were compared for nine groups of teachers. For

each of the 45 subscore means, the difference favored the fully

6ék-Eifiéd teaChers, and for 25 of thC cdtpatisons 6'16

were statistically significant. When the subsd-ore means were
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tested as a set for significant differences, only one of the sets

failed to reach statistical significance. Recognizing that the

differences may have been due to the differences in age and

recency of graduation between the provisionally and fully

certified teachers, Beery used three procedures - (1) comparing a

subsample of teachers who were similar in age and recency of

graduation, (2) correlational analysis, and (3) analysis of

covariance. He concluded that the reduction in the differences

between the provisional and fully certified teachers when

corrections were made for age and years since graduation was not

large enough to affect the statistical significance of the

differences between the two groups.

Gray (1962) compared teachers holding Florida temporary

certificates, Florida graduate certificates, and Florida

post-graduate certificates in terms of the adequacy of their

preparation as measured by (I) the teachers' self-evaluations,

(2) their principal's evaluation, and (3) their scores on the

Minnesota Teacher Attitude Inventory. The 2,407 first-year,

white teachers in Florida during the 1954-55 and 1955-56 school

years and their principals were asked to participate. The

response rate was approximately 50%. The teachers in each group

were roughly equivalent in the number of hours completed in

general education; about two-thirds of those with temporary

certificates had met the requirements in methods, foundations,

and special education, but the majority lacked practice teaching.

Gray found that the teachers' certification status was directly

related to quality of preparation reported by principals and to
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MTA1 scoret. The same trend also held for self-evaluations for

teachers with graduate certificates compared to teachers holding

temporary certificates but not for those holding post-graduate

certificates.

Hall (1962) compared the effectiveness of fully certified

and provisionally certified first-year teachers in language arts

and arithmetic. The major difference between the two groups was

that the preparation of fully certified teachers included student

teaching. The sample included 38 elementary teachers from grades

three, four, and five -- 21 provisionally certified and 17 fully

certified teacherS. Teacher effectiveness was measured by grade

equivalent gain ScoreS in six areas from the Stanford Achievement

Test: paragraph meaning, word meaning, spelling, language,

arithmetic reasoning, and arithmetic computation. Mental ability

wag alSo measured. Multiple regression analysis was used to

estimate the effect of pupil IQ, teachers' grade point average in

college, teacher'S age, credits in professional education, and

the teacher's score on the How I Teach test on students'

achievement gains. Teachers' credits in professional education

were aSsociated with student gain in all six areas. Analysis of

variance indicated that gains in spelling were significantly

greater for the pupils of certified teachers than for uncertified

teachers. Similar trends were noted for gains in ScoreS on the

paragraph meaning and word meaning subtests. Student IQ was

Significantly related to pupil gains in all six areas.

Gerlock (1964) ekamined differences between professionally

and provisionally certificated secondary school teachers in
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administratort' ratings of (1) personal qualifications, (2)

teaching skills, (3) relationthips with others, (4) professional

ethics, and (5) moral and social ethics and performance. The

sample consisted of 341 secondary school teachers (grades 7-12)

in either general science, social studies, mathematics, or

English -- 201 profettionally certified and 140 provisionally

certified teachers who completed their first year of teaching

during the 1960-61 academic year. Principals evaluated teachers

on 5-point scales using the Teacher Evaluation form prepared by

the Florida State Department of Education for the annual

evaluation of all teachers as required by the Florida Statutes.

Chi-square tests were conducted. Significant differences were

found in favor of the profetsionally certified teachers on (1)

general health; (2) teaching skint, (3) observing the

confidentiality of students, parents and school personnel, and

(4) profetsional ethics and performance.

A study by Shim (1965) has been cited as evidence that

students taught by uncertified teachers scored higher on

achievement tests than students taught by regularly certified

teachers (Evertson, Hawley & Zlotnik, 1984). However, careful

review of thit Study reveals that the classes of the uncertified

teachers had a higher average IQ than the classes of the

certified teachers, and when this was taken into consideration,

the differences in the achievement of students of regular and

profestionally certified teachers were not significant. The

design of this study is of interest because Shim attempted to

investigate the cumulative effect of four teacher variables -
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grade-point average, bachelor's degree, certification, and

experience. Shim's rationale was that these teacher variables

have not been shown to have a strong effect on student

achievement when the impact of a single year with a teacher

been investigated. Shim believed that a stronger effect might be

found if the students were exposed to a specific teacher

characteristic over a number of years. To examine this

possibility, Shim identified a homogeneous population of students

from a semi-rural school district who had attended grades one

through five in that district. Teachers were dichotomously

classified according to four variables: having a GPA above or

below 2.50, having a B.A. degree or not, being certified or not,

and having more or less than 10 years of experience. Students

were identified who had been taught for four years by teachers

belonging to each of the dichotomous groups. When the difference

in average IQ of classes was taken into accounti the teacher

characteristics did not influence student achievement

significantly.

Two studies conducted in Georgia during the 1960s offer

insight into the differences in motivation that distinguish

provisionally certified from professionally certified teachers.

Carter (1967) analyzed personality characteristics of beginning

science and mathematics teachers. One hundred fifty-seven first

year teachers of science and mathematics were selected randomly

from the population of beginning teachers in Georgia during

1965-66 and 1966-67. Professionally certified teachers reported

being more satisfied with their teaching skills than

1 6
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provisionally certified teachers; but provisionally certified

teacherS sdöred higher bh a facior-anaiyiicaii-deriVed SUbSddle

of the Pupil Observation Survey, indicating that students tended

to find these teachers more interesting.

Further evidence of the differences in attitude that

Characterize provisionally and professionally certified teadhert

was provided by Bledsoe, Cox and Burnham '1967) who compared twci

groups of randomly seledted provisionally and professionally

certified teachers in science; social stUdies, English and

mathematics at the secondary level and elementary teachers of

grades 1-6 on a set of 33 self-report and classroom behavior

variables. The professionally certified teachers obtained

significantly higher ratings than the provisionallY cerdfled

teachers on 11 of the 33 criteria of effectiveness included in

the study. Specifically, professional teachers were rated by

observers as more systematic and responsible, more skilled in the

use Of teaching media, more competent in nonspecific teaching

behavior, and generally tdre competent than the provisionally

certified teachers. In addition, the prOfessionally certified

teachers were more satisfied with teaching and with their

preparation. At the end of the first year 36% of the

professional teachers left teaching in comparison to 59% of the

provisional teachers. At the end of of three years 56% of the

professionally certified teachers remained in teaching in

comparison to 31% of the provisionally certified teachers.

Peri (1973) included the variable of teacher certification

as a measure of teacher quality in a large-scale input-output
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study of school effects. The sample was derived from the

stratified random sample of 1,000 high schools that participated

in the Project Talent survey of high school seniors in 1960;

From the 26,000 male students who responded to the one and five

year follow-up questionnaire administered by Project Talent,

every fifth student was included in Perl's sample, but missing

data reduced the Sample to 3,600 pupils. Educational output was

measured by two principal oLziponent scores obtained from a factor

analysis of a large battery of aptitude and achievement tests.

The first principal component appeared to measure general

information and verbal ability, and the second prinCipal

component measured abstract reasoning. Certification did hi:it

relate to either measure of ability. However, the starting

salary of teachers; and the tithe teachers taught in their area of

specialization related to the measure Of Verbal ability and the

percentage of teachers with M.A. or Ph.D. degrees and the

percentage of time teachers spent in their field of

SpédialitatiOn Were related to Pupils' scorei tin ifie

reasoning test; Since the measures of tea-cher quality are

related; there is a possibility that the linear additive model

used in the analysis substantially underestimated the impadt Of

certification on student performance.

Studies Under Controlled Classroom COnditiont

A study conducted by Popham (1971) to Validate performance

criterion-referenced tests dealt certification its most serious

Challenge. Popham prepared instructional objectives; teaching

material and performance teStt for three unitS in different
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subject areas The subject areas were auto mechanics;

electronics, and social studies. Popham's basic assumption was

that the performance tests "at least ought to be able to

discriminate between experienced teachers and nonteachers with

respect to their ability to accomplish prespecified instructional

objectives" (p. 109); After experiencing considerable difficulty

in locating a school district willing to participate and further

difficulties in finding inexperienced teachers, Popham located 28

paired instructors for an auto mechanics field testi 16 pairs for

an electronics field testi and 13 pairs for the social studies

field test. All of the experienced teachers held California

teaching credentials and none of the non-teachers in the three

comparison groups had any teaching experience or teacher

education coursework. In the auto mechanic and electronics

groups, the nonteacher was randomly assigned to teach one of the

classes ordinarily taught by the experienced teacher. The

participants received the instructional materials approximately

two weeks prior to teaching. Students took a pretest, then

received 9 hours of instruction from either the nonteacher or

their regular classroom teacher, followed by the posttest. The

social studies instruction lasted only 4 hours and teachers'

classes were randomly divided into two groups, one of which was

assigned to the nonteacher, who taught in a separate room in the

presence of a credentialed substitute. Random assignment of

students to instructors eliminated the need for the

pretest.
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Analysis of covariance revealed no significant differences

in the test performance of students taught by the experienced and

inexperienced teachers. Of the possible explanations of this

failure to find differences attributable to teacher training,

Popham concluded that "experienced teachers are not particularly

skilled at bringing about prespecified behavior changed in

learners" (p.115). However, he suggested that this finding

reflects the failure of teacher preparation programs to train

students to formulate instructional objectivas and achieve them;

Popham's results, however, must be interpreted with

awareness of several critical factors. First, the initial

purpose of this study was to validate the criterion-referenced

testing procedure that he had developed. The comparison between

certified and uncertified teaChers was made only because he

initially assumed that students of certified teachers would learn

more from their teachers' presentations. When this failed to

occur, Popham chose to interpret the finding as meaning that the

tests were valid but that his assumption about the superior

teaching skills of certified teachers was unfounded. An equally

legitimate interpretation of this finding would have been that

the tests lacked validity or that the teaching materials were so

complete that instructor qualifications did not matter. It is

also critical to note that the uncertified personnel used in

Popham's study presented their instruction in classrooms that

were presided over by certified teachers and these certified

teachers remained passively in the room during the instruction by

the uncertified "guest" instructors. Thus Popham's findings
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cannot be generalized to situations where uncertified teachers

must function independently in a classroom with complete

responsibility for tUdh things as classroom management,

curriculum planning, dealing with discipline problems, motivating

students; test construction, development of instruCtional

objectives, or lesson planning. Since beginning teachers

typically report that these latter aspects of their job are more

diffidUlt than presentation of subject matter (Veenman, 1984);

Popham's study dOes not seem to address sufficiently the point of

whether uncertified personnel can function as effectively at

certified teachers in the classroom.

In direct response to Popham's (1971) study, McNeil (1974)

compared the teaching effectiveness of certified elementary

teachers with untrained elementary education students enrolled in

a beginning course in teacher education. Nineteen ekperienced

elementary teachers from kindergarten through grade six frOM

three schools, a minority school; a middle socioeconomic school,

and aft upper=socioeconomic level school, and 19 education

students participated ift the study. Modeled on Popham's

performance testi the strategy in this study was fot the

"teacher" to achieve a specific instructional objective - one of

the following six tasks: (1) space relations; (2) rhythm; (3)

number combinations, (4) phonetic rule, (5) folkways, or (6)

divergent thinking. Two novice teachers and the experienced

teacher were assigned to a common group Children in the

experienced teacher's classroom were randomly assigned to either

one of the novices or their regular teacher. Lessons wece 15
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minutes long, taught simultaneously in the same room by the two

novices and regular teacher; Chi-square analyses indicated that

the pupils of the experienced teachers scored higher on the

criterion tests and expressed more interest in the lessons than

the pupils of the novices.

To investigate the possibility that the regular teachers

familiarity with their pupils may have contributed to the results

favoring the regular teachers, McNeil compared the trlching

performance with familiar and unfamiliar students of the 19

novicea when they became student teachers. McNeil found that the

acheivement of students was greater when the student teachers

taught unfamiliar students, but the pupils were more interested

when taught by a familiar teacher; McNeil concluded that his

earlier study sugggested that with experience teachers are more

able to produce both achievement and interest in their students.

Studida Using Certification Measures

In recent years, the negative conditions of teaching

combined with the increase of opportunities for qualified women

in traditionally male fields have reduced the number of

candidates seeking careers in teaching (Schlecty & Vance, 1983).

The emerging need for more qualified teachers especially in the

fields of mathematics and science has led to renewed interest in

the question of the relationship between certification and

teacher effectiveness. Several recent studies reflect this

renewed concern.

Cornett (1984) reported on four recent studies comparing

fully certified and provisionally certified teachers; The first
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study compared scores on the Georgia Teacher Certification Tests

for two groups: (1) teachers who had received a bachelor's or

master's degree ih a teacher education program and (2) teachers

who had received a bachelor's or master's degree in an arts and

science program but had not taken enough hours of professional

education courses to be regularly certified. The sample

consisted of teachers employed in the pUblic schools in Georgia

for the 1982-83 school year who had taken the Georgia Teacher

Certification Tests in 1981-82 or 1982-83. All teachers had

taught less than 4 ears in Georgia. The Georgia Teacher

Certification Tests were designed to measure teachers' knowledge

of content in teaching fields as reflected in the curriculum in

Georgia public schools. Based on combined data for 2 years, the

mean score for all teachers was 79;2 and ranged from 78.4 for

science teachers to 81 for social studies teachers;

Provisionally certified arts and sciences graduates scored .7 of

one point higher than teacher education graduates overall, but

comparisons of the two were not consistent across all fields.

Certified teacher education graduates scores .6 higher in

mathematics and .6 higher in science. Differences between the

groups were greatest in humanities and communicative arts. The

arts and sciences graduates scored 2.6 points higher in

humanities and 1.7 points higher in communicative arts. However,

since the mean differences between groups were small (ranging

from .6 for the overall score to 2.6 points for humanities) and

no tests of the statistical significance Of the differences were

calculated, it seems likely that these differences are due to
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chance variations rather than meaningful differences. The

percentages of each group who scored in five intervals of the

score diStribution also were quite similar. At the highest score

range the distribution was 12% and 9% for arts and science and

teacher education graduateS, reSpectively, and 66% and 68% at the

two lowest levels.

In a second study; Cornett (1984) compared scores on the

National Teacher Examinations of Louisiana teachers holding

regular certification with provisionally certified teachers. The

sample consisted Of all teachers receiving temporary certificates

in Louisiana from July 1982 to July 1983 (N=89). Six held

master's degrees; The number of credit haurs in education earned

by this group ranged from 0 to 36; with an average of 9.5 hOlitt.

The sdtparison group of 105 teachers was selected by random

sample. TWelve had received master's degrees.

The Weighted Common ExatinatiotS (WCET) consists of a test

in professional education and one in general edUdation that

includes written English expression, social studies, literature,

and the fine artS, and science and mathematics. Teachers holding

a temporary certificate scored higher (619) on the WCET than

teachers with regular certificates (602). However of the 63

teachers taking the Elementary Education Area Test, the 21

teachers holding temporary certificates scored 23 points lower

than the 42 teachers with regular certificates, even though those

holding temporary certificates outscored those holding regular

certificates by 40 points on the WCET.
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In a third study, Cornett (1984) compared the classroom

performance of Georgia teachers with regular certification and

those ,-Diding temporary certification. The study included all

teachers who were graduates of arts and sciences programs holding

provisional certificates in the district during 1982=83 (N=21).

Eighteen teachers taught at the secondary level; three taught

elementary school. The teachers averaged 2 years of teaching

experience The comparison group of regularly certified teachers

was matched with the temporarily certified on subject area and

level taught. However, this group had an average of 5.2 yeArt of

teaching. The evaluation measure was a locally developed teacher

evaluation system adapted from the statewide evaluation

instrument for atsessing beginning teachers. The instrument

measured 10 competencies using 33 indicators. Scores ot each

indicator ranged from 1 to 5, with 4 or 5 indicating satiSfaCtory

performance. The 10 competencies were instructional planning,

communication skills, instructional techniques, understanding of

the subject, enthuSiatm, and classroom management. The mean

score for the provisionally certified teachers waS 150 out of a

possible score of 165, and the mean score of the tatdhed tamPle

was 158. Because the regularly certified group had 5.2 years of

experiende in comparison to the provisional group's two-year

average, the differehdd in performance may be attributable to the

difference in experience.

Finally, Cornett (1984) compared provisionally certified and

regularly certified North Carolina teachers' scores on the

National Teacher Examination and their classroom performance as
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measgred by a statewide evaluation instrument, the North Carolina

Teacher Performance Appraisal Instrument; The sample was

composed of all teachers who held prOVisional certificates from

1979 to 1983 (N=191). A random sample of 348 regularly certified

teachers was selected from the 21,000 teachers obtaining regular

certification from 1978 to 1963. Of rhis sample, the districts

responded With information on 292 teachers; Principals rated

teachers on 33 basic teaching funCtiOns. Teachers were rated as

below standards (2), meets standards (3)i or above standard

expectations (4); The mean scores for the evaluation Showed no

differences between the provisional and regularly certified

groUpS. Because very few teachers received unsatisfactory

ratings, the lack of variance ift the ratings limited the

possibility of finding significant differences between the two

groups.

More recently Hawk, Coble; and Swanson (1985) coMpared

certified and uncertified mathematics teachers; Thirty-six

teachers, 18 out-offield and, 18 ift=field, and their 826 students

participated in the study. Teachers' effectiveness was measured

in three ways: (1) student achievement, (2) teacher knowledge,

and (3) professional teaching skills. Student achievement was

Measured by the Stanford Achievement Test (general math) and the

Stanford Test of Academic Skills (algebra). Teacher knowledge

was measured by the Descriptive Tests of Mathematics Skills, and

professional skills were measured by the Carolina Teacher

Performance Assessment System (CTPAS), a validated rating system

of five teaching responsibilities: (1) management of
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instructional time, (2) management of student behaviori (3)

instructional presentation (4) ristructional monitoring and (5)

instructional feedback; Students of certified teachers achieved

significantly higher scores than students of the uncertified

teachers on the general mathematics and algebra te8t8. Certified

teachers scored significantly higher on the mathematics

achievement and elementary algebra tests, but there was no

significant difference between the two groups of teachers on the

arithmetic test. the in-tieid teachers received signiticanili

higher ratings on instructional presentation on the CTPAS.

Summary and Implications

Of all the studies conducted comparing certified teachers

with teachers who had not met all of the requirements for state

certification, all of the significant findings with the exception

Of Popham's study (1971) and Perl's (1973) studies favored

certified teachers. Although significant differences were not

found between the two groups on every variable on which they were

compared, when differences were thund, they favored the regularly

certified teachers. Unfortunately most of the measures used in

these studies have been fairly limited in their sensitivity to

differences between certified and uncertified teachers; For

example; whenever performance rating instruments are used,

teachers' scores tend to fall at the high end of the scale and

variability among teachers is small (see the discussion of the

Massey and Vineyard (1958) study and Cornett (1984)]. Thus in

summarizing results of studies reviewed in this chapter, we have

separated findings of studies which examined measures of teacher
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knowledge, teacher classroom behavior, and student perfo- ince

separately (See Table 7).

Furthermore, a number of design weaknesses may have hindered

the detection of differences between certified and uncertified

teachers. The criterion meaSure of effectiveness in five of the

studies cited was a rating, utually by the principal. Rating

scales have been vigorously criticized for their lack of

reliability and validity (Medley & Mitzel, 1963; Rowley, 1975).

Input=output studies of the sort conducted by Peri (1973) are

unlikely to Show Significant effects for certification because a

number of related variables ard uSually included in the analysis

that reduce the likelihood of finding an effect except for the
_

variables that are entered first in the equations. Studies such

as those described by Cornett (1984) suffer from restriction of

range since only teacherS who had already scored above the

minimum cutscore on the state certification examinations were

included. If these minimum certification requirements had not

been in force it seems likely that the observed differenceS

between certified and provisionally certified teachers might have

been even greater. Although the research evidence does not show

large differences supporting the superiority of teachers with

regular certification over teachers who have not met all the

requirements; it is consistent in showing small differenceS

favoring teachers' holding regular certification. Thus in spite

of the weaknesses in -design of Various individual studies, the

consistent results supporting the superiority of certified OVer

uncertified teachers must raise doubts about the wisdom of hiring
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teachers who do not meet state certification standards. When

Bledsoe, Cox, and Burnham's (1967) results showing the smaller

attrition rate Of tegularly certified teachers and their greater

job satisfaction in cotParitOn tO the provisionally certified

teachers are added to the other eViden,;e favoring regularly

certified teachers; the advantages of hiring teaChers Who meet

certification standards are clearly evident (Greenberg, 1985).
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Table 7

Summary of Results of Studies Comparing Certified and_ProvIslonally Certified

Teachers

Type of Criterion Study Findings

Performance Ratings Massey & Vineyard (1958)

Lupone (1961)

Beery (1962)

Gray (1962)

Gerlock (1964)

Cornett (1984) (Georgia)

Cornett (1984) (South Carolina) NS

Hawk, Coble, and Swanson (1985)

Teacher Attitude, Carter (1967)
Satisfaction, and
Longevity in Field Bledsoe, Cox, & Burnham (1967)

Tests of Teacher Knowledge Cornett (1984) (Georgia teacher test) NS

Cornett (1984) (National Teacher Exam)
WCET; Elementary subest

Hawk, Coble, & Swanson (1985)
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Table 7 (Cont'd.)

Type of Criterion Study Findings

Student Achievement Scores Hall (1962)

Shim (1965)

Popham (1971)

McNeil (1974)

Perl (1973)

Hawk, Coble, & Swanson (1985)

NS

NS

+ --Positive relationship
NS--No significant relationship
- --Negative relationship
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CHAPTER 6

METHODOLOGICAL ISSUES

The review of the relationship between teacher preparation

and student achievement presented in this repOrt is revealing.

There have been surprisingly few Studies on this issue, in spite

of the popular assumption that teacher quality is vital to

student achievement. Since the Coleman Report (Coleman et al.,

1966) Challenged this basic assumption, there has been increased
_ _

interest in examining the relationship between teacher

characteristics and student achievement, but the studies that

have been conducted are so fraught with methodological problems

that the results are of questionable validity (Shulman & Carey,

1984). In this section, we describe the major methodological

problems that weaken these studies. Our intent is to identify

these problems in order that they can be aVOided in the research

design proposed in this researdh. The methodological issues that

must be addressed in the deign of future studies are the

following: (1) sample selection, (2) insufficient description

-Of teacher characteristics; (3) the control Of eXtraneous

variables, (4) the limitatiOnS Of COgnitive measures; (5) ratings

as a criterion of teaCher effeCtiVeness, (6) the stability of

teacher effectiveness, (7) the appropriate unit of analysis, (8)

the problem of multicollinearity in regression analysis, (9)

linear analyses and interaction effects, (9) the stability of

teacher effectiveness, and (10) the shotgun approach to data

analysis.
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SaMple SeleCtiOn

Bias in the selection of samples is a serious problem in the

ttudiet di teacber P43,-idfl and aObieVeMent. The

ethical requirement that teachers and principals must consent to

their inclusion in a research study introduces the likelihood

that some individuals will decline tO partidipate. The pattern

of refusal is not randomly detertihed. For example; in the

Coleman Report (Coleman et al., 1966) one of the few studies that

attempted to obtain a nationally representative sample, the

researcher obtained only a 59% response rate. The pattern of

nonresponse introduced a major b:;.as into the analysis (Bowles &

Levin, 1968). Large urban school districts were significantly

underrepresented in the taMple;

An additional problem in sample selection is the need to

obtain a sample large enough to produce dependable regultt. The

four studies conducted by Cornett (1984) for the SOUtheast

Regional Educational Board tepreseht the Mott recent example

policy studies based on inadeqUate samples For example, to

COMpard the effectiveness of teachers holding regular state

certification with provisionally certified teachers, 21

uncertified teachers were compared with 2', Certified teachers;
_

Needless to say, the conclusions bated Oh such small comparison

groups cannot be assumed to be valid for larger, more

representative groups of certified and uncertified teAdher8.

The problem of an adequate sample Site dAh be easily

resolved; Statistical techniques (Cdhen, 1977) can be applied to

determine the approximate number of individuals needed to yield
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dependable results. In contrast, the prObleM of sample bias is

less easily solved. The need to obtain teacher consent leaves

reSearcherS vulnerable to nonrandom response patterns;

conSequently, the significance of the research must be carefully

explained to potential participants, and special effortS must be

made to insure the participation of reluctant individuals.

Inadequate Specification Of Teacher Education Data

ResearCh StUdies of teacher education have not defined

teacher preparation variables in precise and consistent terms.

ConSequently, the findings are not comparable acrOSS StUdies, and

policymakers are unable to draw inferences frot theSe studies

that can guide future teacher education policies. For example,

in studies of teachers' level of education teachers are often

categorized as having a master's degree or not having a master t

degree. There is typically no effort to distinguish between

types of master's degrees, for example master'S degrees in

education versus master s degrees in the subject area.

Furthermore, the teacher who has completed almost all the

coursework for the master's degree may be clasFified as holding

only a bachelor's degree. Clearly, such teacherS ard more

similar in educational level to master's leVel teachers than to

bachelor's degree teachers. Analyses that treat educational

level as a continuous variable by quantifying the number of

credit hours teachers have completed in relevant courSework is

likely to yield more interpretable results than have been

obtained from previous studies that have treated educational

level as a categorical variable.
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To obtain precise; accurate, and specific educational data,

researchers should obtain teacherS' educational transcripts and

include in their analytes the number of credit hours teachers

have earned in each educational variable of interest.

Controlling Extraneous Variables

The input-output studies of school effects that have

proliferated since the publication of the Coleman Report have

identified a wide variety of variables that influence student

achievement. To obtain a valid estimate of the effect of teacher

preparation on student achievement, the effect of these

extraneous variables must be controlled. The review of the

input-output analyses of schools prepared by Glastan and

Biniaminov (1981) identified the variablet that haVe consistently

shown a relationship tb StUdent aChievement. Their review is

helpful in identifying the Variables that are most likely to

influence student achievement and, consequently, must be

controlled if we are to isolate the effect of teacher preparation

on student achievement. In the sections that follow, Glasman and

Biniaminov's review is uSed to identify the student and school

inputs that should be controlled to eliminate effects extraneous

to teacher preparation on student achievement.

Student±s Family Background

All input-output studies Of SChddl effects of educational

achievement have included student background as an input

variable, because of its consistently strong relationship with

achievement. Glasman and Biniaminov (1981) summarized the

incidences of significant retUltS for frequently used measures of
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family background: measures of family background have included

family sile, family income, family occupational status, family

possessions, parental education, and family's educational

environment, and in all cases the more favorable the family

background, the higher student achievement. Family size was a

significant predictor in 7 or 8 studies, "family income - 5 of 7,

family occupational status - 7 of 13; family possessions - 5 of

5; parents' education - 9 of 13; and family's educational

environment - 4 of 4" (Glasman & Biniaminov, p. 515).

Student Characteristics

Gender. The gender of students varies in its relationship

with student achievement. There is a tendency for males to score

higher than females on measures of verbal and nonverbal ability,

mathematics, and general information, while females tend tb

outperform males on measures of composite achievement, spelling,

student attitudes, high school completion, and continuation in

higher education.

Kindergarten Attendanr.e. Levin (1970) and Michelson (1970)

reported a positive relationship between attendance in

kindergarten and student achievement in reading and math and

aspirations of achievement.

Student_Ove.r-Age for Grade. The three studies that have

included student over-age for grade found it was significantly

related to student achievment (Boardman et al., 1973; Levin,

1970; Michel-Son, 1970)i
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School-related Student Characteristics

Sociodemographic-Characteristics. With one exception

(Winkler, 1975) all of the studies that have examined the racial

composition of the school (Bidwell & Kasarda, 1975; Boardman et

al., 1973; Bowles, 1969; Hanushek, 1972; Peri (1973), Summers &

Wolfe, 1977; Tuckman, 1971; Wiley, 1976; Winkler, 1975) have

found the percent of white students positively associated with

achievement.

Student Attendance Characteristics. Murnane (1975) found

student turnover to be negatively related to reading achievement

in black elementary schools; Coleman et al; (1966) found that it

was negatively related to achievement in the North but positively

related to achievement in Southern schools; Other measures of

student attendance positively related to student achievement

include days present (Murnaneo 1975) and quantity of schooling

(Wiley, 1976). Summers and Wolfe (1977) obtained a negative

relationship between number of unexcused absences and lateness

and a composite measure of student achievement.

Prior Level of Student-Achievement. Haertel (1986) has

identified initial level of student competence in a subject as

one factor which must be controlled before attempting to evaluate

teachers in terms of student ahcievement. For example, Katzman

(1971); Ober (1973) and Summers and Wolfe (1977) attempted tO

control for students' prior level Of achievment by using gTain

scores. Anther common approach has been to enter prior

achievement or aptitude as one of the variables in a regression

analysis (exemplified by Burkhead, Fox, & Holland, 1967).
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StudentAttitudes; Student attitudes have been included as

both inputs and outputs in studies of school effects. Internal

control has been positively related to student achievement in

five studies (Bowles, 1970; Boardman et al., 1973; Coleman et

.41;, 1966; Hanusheki 1972; Levin, 1970); Bowles (1970) found a

positive relationship between students' self-concept and

students' academic operations and achievement. Mayeske et al;

(1973, 1975) concluded that student attitudes were stronger

determinants of verbal achievement than socioeconomic inputs;

School Inputs

School Conditions; Glasman and Biniaminov (1981) included

three sets of variables in the category of schoOl conditions:

services, expenditures, and staff. Atong the variables included

in services, tracking was the only consistent predictor; In both

Bowles's (1969) and Michelson's (1970) studies, tracking was

negatively related to achievement. The effect of the number Of

books per student on achievement was positive in three cases,

mixed in one, and negative in another. Class size was negatively

related to achievement in 6 cases and positively related in 5;

Regarding school facilities, science labs were positively related

to verbal achievement (Bowles, 1970; Bowles & Levin, 1968); age

of buildings was negatively related to achievement in four cases,

and had mixed results in one instance: size of school site was

positively related to achievement of elementary studies (Guthrie,

et al., 1971; Michelson, 1970), and size of school enrollment was

negatively related to achievement in four instances and

positively related to the number of dropouts, continuation in
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higher education; and educational aspirations. Of the variables

included, the category of expenditures; library expenditures were

negatively related to composite achievement in elementary schools

(Kiesling, 1969) amd the number of dropouts in secondary schools

(Burkhead et al.; 1967); materials and supplies expenditures were

also negatively related to the number of secondary school

dropouts (Burkhead et al., 1967); adMinistrative expenditures

were positively related to composite achievement in elementary

and secondary schools (Kiesling, 1969; 1970); instructional

expenditures were a positive predictor of composite achievement

in secondary schools and reading in elementary schools (Benson,

1965; Goodman, 1959); Extracurricular expenditures were

positively related to verbal ability in secondary students (Cohn

& Millman, 1975); total expenditures were positively related to

adhievement in secondary schools (Bidwell & Kasarda, 1975; Peri,

1973). In sum, expenditures were positively related to school

output in every instance except library expenditures in the

Kiesling (1969) study. Of the staff variables, administrative

manpower was negatively related to reading and mathematics

achievement in secondary schools and positively related to verbal

achievement (Bidwell & Kasarda, 1975; COhn & MillMan, 1975);

auxiliary manpower was negatively related to verbal achievement

and self-concept in secondary schools (Cohn & Millman; 1975);

teacher turnover was a positive predictor of nonverbal ability

and reading achievement; a mixed predictcr of verbal ability, and

a negative predictor of mathematics achievement and educational

operations. Teachers' salary was also an inconsistent predictor.
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It had a negative relationship to student attitudes and the

dropout rate; a positive relationship on verbal, mathematics, and

composite achievement; grade point average, and interest in

school;

Teacher Characteristics. A number of teacher variables have

exhibited a relationship with student achievement. Teaching

experience was a significant predictor of stv''.nt achievement in

12 of 16 studies. Teachers' verbal ability ha. .een a

significant predictor in 7 of 8 studies, undergraduate

instruction was significant in 4 of 11 studies; race was

significant in 2 of 5 studies; and sex was a predictor in 2 of 3

studies. Teachere teaching load was negatively related to

verbal and reading achievement; interest in school and

self-concept of llth graders (Cohn & Millman; 1975); and

teachers' job satisfaction was positively related to verbal,

reading; and mathematics achievement; students' grade

aspirations; and interest in school (Levin; 1970; Michelson;

197G; Guthrie; 1971; Cohn & Millman, 1975); Teachers' sense

efficacy; that is; the extent to which teachers believe that

the

Of

they

have the ability to teach and their students have the ability to

learn, was positively related to student achievement in all 4 of

the studies that have examined the relationship (Armor et al.,

1976; Ashton & Webb; 1986; Berman et al.; 1977; Gibson & DeMbO,

1984);

In this section, we identified a large set of variables that

tight directly affect teacher effectiveness or might mediate

relationship between teacher education variables and StUdeht

the
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achievement. In summary, the variables that should be controlled

in input-output studies include (1) students' family background,

(2) student characteristics, including gender, kindergar en

attendance, and students' average-age for grade, (3)

school-related characteristics, including the school's

sociodemographic characteristics, students' attendance, prior

level of student achievement, and student attitudes, (4) school

inputs, including services, expenditures, and staff, and (5)

teacher characteristics, including teaching experience, teachers'

verbal ability, teacher race and sex, teaching load, and level of

motivation or sense of efficacy.

Limitations of Cognitive Measures

The most common criterion in studies of teacher effects is

student achievement on standardized achievement tests. In a

comprehensive review of input-output analyses Of schoOls, Glasman

and Biniaminov (1981) reported that 60% of the studies used only

cognitive measures c.2 output. Although the studies varied in the

standardized achievement tests used, all the standardized

achievement tests were norm-referenced and measured basic

curricula. The use of such measures as the sole criterion of

effeCtiveness ignores the fact that edimational outcomes include

a variety of important noncognitive as well as cognitive outputs

that may vary in their relationship to educational inputs. The

use of multiple outcomes reveals that such differential effects

may require decisions regaring the relative importance of those

outcomes. For example, Katzman's (1968) results suggest that an

increase in the percent of teachers holding ma:tter s degrees

I F
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would result in better attendance and higher aspirations but

declines in mathematics scores; To use Katzman's data to

determine school district hiring policy, the zchool district

would have to decide on the relative importance of attendance,

aspirations, and mathematics achievement to the community.

Schofield (1981) reported further evidence that teacher

characteristics may be differentially related to cognitive and

noncognitive outputs. Fifty-six beginning teachers in Australia

in grades 4 to 6 who had taken tests measuring their mathematics

achievement during their last year of training adtinistered tests

of mathematics achievement and attitudes toward mathematics to

all their students at the end of the first term and again at the

end of their second term of teaching; The students of

high-achieving teachers had the highest performance on both the

mathematics concepts test and mathematics computation test at the

end of both terms; however, these students had significantly less

favorable attitudes toward mathematics than pupils of low- and

middle-achieving teachers.

An additional problem with limiting the measurement of

teacher effectiveness to the use of standardized, norm-referenced

achievement tests is that such tests are "biased against finding

large differences between schools in achievement,' and

consequently, "continued use of these kinds of tests in education

will continue to provide biased evidence against any educational

treatment effect" (Calver, 1975, p. 78); Thus, the traditional

standardized tests used to evaluate teacher effects may lack the

sensitivity necessary to reveal relationships between teacher
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characteristics and student achievement. In addition, Glasman

and Biaminov (1981) pointed out that because disadvantaged

populations tend to be underrepresented in the norm groups for

these tests; the achievement tests are less valid for such

groups.

To overcome the limitations of standardized norm-referenced

achievement tests, researchers should develop multivariate

evaluation measures that are matched to the content of the

curriculum and validated in a nUMber of different contexts

(Dunkin & Biddle, 1974). In addition, noncognitive measures of

effectiveness should be included, for example, students'

attitudes toward school and the subject matter, absentee rate,

and disciplinary actions.

Ratings as a Criterion of Teacher Effectiveness

Ratings have been the major criterion of teacher

effectiveness in educational research on teacher education.

Unfortunately; ratings have serious weaknesses that threaten

their reliability and validity. Ratings are especially prone to

bias as a result Of the halo effect; the tendency to rate an

individual consistently on the basis of a general impression

(Kerlinger; 1973). For example; a principal may rate a teacher

higher than the teacher deserves because the principal likes the

teacher or because the teacher has been particularly supportive

of the principal's policies. Thus, the rating of one

chracteristic may unduly influence the ratings of other

characteristics.
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Rating scales are particularly susceptible to personal bias

errors (Vockell, 1983), the tendency to rate everyone either

high; in the middle or low. Teacher effectiveness ratings tend

to be especially susceptible to the error of central tendency.

This tendency to avoid extreme judgments by rating down the

middle of a rating scale (Kerlinger; 1973) reduces the

variability in scores thus limiting the possibility of finding

relationships between teacher preparation variables and teacer

effectiveness.

To avoid the threats to reliability and validity that weaken

rating scales; researchers should obtain more objective measures

of teacher effectiveness; for example; systematic observation

data and student achievement test scores.

The stability Of TeaCher Effectiveness

The search for relationships between teacher preparation and

student achievement is based on the assumption that teacher

effectiveness is a relatively stable characteristic, and research

on effective teaching has generally proceeded as though effective

teachers can be identified and distinguished from ineffective

teezhers. Stodolsky (1984) challenged this assumption by arguing

that teaching is a context-bound activity that varies

considerably depending on the subject matter, instructional

format, and objectives. ResearCh examining the stability of

teacher effects supports Stodolsky's argument. The question of

whether a teacher who is effective in one situation is equally

effective in other situations can be studied in three contexts:

(1) when the same content is taught to different students either
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in different classes or across different years; (2) when

different content is taught to the same students; (3) when

different content is taught to different students.

Same_Content_Different Students. Studies of teachers'

effectiveness with the same content taught to different students

have focused on long-term (periods of instruction stretching

across several months) as well as short-term (periods of

instruction lasting 30 minutes or less) effectiveness.

Rosenshine (1970) reviewed four studies (Harris, et aIi, 1968;

Morsh, Burgess & Smith, 1955; Soar, 1966; Torrance & Parent,

1966) that examined the long-term stability of teacher effects

when the teacher taught the same material to different students,

although none of the studies had focused on this topic as the

major purpose of the research; Rosenshine concluded that these

studies offered weak evidence for the stability of teacher

effectiveness; Only the study by Harris et al; reported

correlations as high as .5 and all other correlations were below

.35. Rosenshine concluded that

the lack of high stability coefficients in teacher effects

may explain why studies of teacher characteristics have

proven so futile. Teacher characteristics such as aptitude,

attitudes, marital status, years of education, and number of

courses in a given field are relatively stable. If these

stable characteristics are correlated with unstable residual

gain measures, we should expect 'correlations that are

nonsignificant, inconsistent from one study to the next, and

usually lacking in psychological and educational

meaning' [Gage, 1963, p;
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However this conclusion may be premature inasmuch as Rosenshine

pointed out that these studies were subject to question due to

the failure to assign students randomly to classrooms. POWerfuI

UnContr011ed Variables such as student aptitude or socioeconomic

status may have introduced systematic bias confounding the

results; The use of standardized tests as the criterion of

teacher effectiveness was an additional threat to the internal

validity of these studies because these tests may not haVe

measured the Content covered in the teachers' instruction;

RosenShine also reviewed a number of short-term studies

Condudted by Fortune (1966; 1967) in which the instructor taught

30 minutes or less; In five of the six samples that Fortiihe

studied; the stability coefficients ranged from .45 to .70i with

four of them significant at the .05 level. In striking contrast;

in the long=tert Studies described above, only two of twelve

Correlations exceeded .40.

Research by Brophy (1973) suggests that individual teadheks

may differ in terms of the consistency of their effectiveness.

He examined residual gain scores over 3 years for 165 elementary

teacherS. The effects of 28% of the teachers were consistent

over the 3 years. The students of 14% of the teachers

consistently achieved higher than expected in reading and

mathematics; 14% consistently scored lower than predicted. The

students' performance of 13% of the teachers improved

consistently across the 3 years, while 11% consistently declined.

Finally, students of the remaining 49% of the teachers performed
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inconsistently over the 3 years. A study by Emmer, Evertson,

and Brophy (1979) offered further evidence that teachers vary in

consistency and demonstrated support for StodoIsky's claim that

stability varies with subject matter as well. The adjusted

achievement of two classes taught by 39 English teachers and 29

mathematics teachers was compared. The students' California

Achievement Test scores from the previous year were used to

control for entering ability and knowledge. Achievement was

measured by tests specially constructed to reflect the school

district adopted curriculum. Intraclass correlations on the

adjusted class means for the teachers two classes were computed.

Two coefficients were obtained: an estimate of the stability

using a single class mean to estimate the teachers effect and an

estimate using the average of two classes' scores to estimate

teachers' effects; For the 29 mathematics teachers, the

correlations were .37 and .54 respectively, p<.021, and fot the

39 English teachers the coefficients were .05 and i10i p<i37;

The stability of teacher effects increased markedly when teachers

whose classes differed by 40 or more points were excluded from

the sample. The values for mathematics teachers were .57 and

.72, p<.002, and the values for English teachers were .29 and

.45, p<.07. The strong correlation between the CAT and the

students' achievement restricted the likelihood of finding high

levels of stability. The correlation between the CAT and math

achievement was .88 and the correlation between the CAT and

English achievement was .94. Emmer et al. concluded that the

stabilities in mathematics were high enough to warrant
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process-product research to identify variables related to student

achievement (and the probability of finding reliable

relationships could be increased by restricting differences in

initial differences in ability between classes).

Different Content; Same Students. Fortune (1966a; 1966b;

1967) also examined the stability of teacher effects when

different topics were taught to the same students. The

correlations for the six studies described by Fortune and an

additional study conducted by Belgard et al. (1968) on the same

question ranged from -.27 to .47. The findings were surprising

in that five of the fourteen correlations reported were negative;

though insignificant; Berliner; Filby; Marliave; Moore; and

Tikunoff (1976) studied 200 elementary school teachers who taught

a 2-week unit in reading and mathematics. They found that the

measures of effectiveness in the two subject areas correlated

about ;30;

Stodolsky (1984) also reported evidence that different

content affects the stability of teacher effects; Trained

observers recorded information about the activity structures of

20 fifth grade mathematics classes and 19 social studies classes.

An average of 8.8 days of observations in the math classes and

8;1 days in social studies was obtained. Stodolsky concluded

that subject matter was the major factor affecting variation in

instruction. Mathematics instruction was relatively homogeneous

within and across classrooms while social studies instruction was

highly varied both within and across subject matter.

Different Content, Different Students. From the studies by

Fortune and his associates correlations were also computed for
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the six samples of teachers when they taught different topics to

different groups of stUdent8. Rosenshine concluded that these

correlations were "the most perplexing of all" (p. 658), because

they were unexpectedly higher In_both_directions than the

correlations for teacher stability when teachert taught the same

material to different students and when they taught different

material to the same students. The correlations ranged from -.45

to .82. In contrast, Justiz (1960) found "amazing consistency"

in two sampleS Of Student-teachers who taught two 30-minUte

lessons. The dOrkelations were ;63 and .900 bOth Significant;

Conclusion. Rosenshine concluded that "the current

long-term studies show that one cannot use the residual

achievement gain scores in one year to predict the gain scores in

a successive year With any confidence" (p.661). He recoMmended

that stability estimates could be increased by using Criterion

measures that are more closely related to the Content of

instruction. The greatest degree of stability occurred in

short-term situations in which the teacher instructed different

groups of students on the same topic. In a more recent analysis

of the Stability of teacher effects, Berliner (1980) came to a

b!mil7o: conclusion that stability estimates are moderately stable

when tic.liers teach the same COntent to similar students, bUt

tien dif:erent cOntent is taught to similar studentS, the teacher

efteots do not appear to be stable;

rllaiiesrn and Dempsey-Atwood (1976) concluded their revieW

e:f -UT stability of measures of teaching behavior by stating that

"generalizability may be extremely limited in an educational
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context" (p. 608); However, they qualified their conclusion by

stating that the lack of stability may be due to the

methodological inadequacies of the research rather than to the

instability of teacher effectiveness. To shed light on this

questioni they conceptualized the issue of the stability of

teacher effects in terms of generalizability theory (Cronbach,

Gleser, Nanda, & Rajaratnam, 1972) and recommended that studies

of teacher effectiveness should vary systematically the

situations across Which policymakers intend to generalize; This

would include classes, occasions, subject matter, and student

abilites; Rowley's (1976) study of the generalizability of

teachers' social orientation to students was cited as an example

of how generalizability theory can be applied to determining the

stability of teacher effectiveness.

In summary, the research suggests that teacher effectiveness

may not be stable across different content and different

students; Therefore, researchers should attempt to determine

whether the relationships obtained between teacher education

variables and student adhievement are replicable across classes

and subject matter; To obtain this evidence, longitudinal

designs of educational effects are necessary;

Unit of Analysis

As noted in Chapter 2, many of the studies that have

examined the relationship between teacher preparation and student

achieve:Tent have used schools or districts rather than teachers

as the uri.* of analysis. Veldman and Brophy (1974) pointed out

that
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schools_are not_appropriate units for analysis [to show the
effect that teachers have on student learning] because they
are staffed by teachers of varying ability, and lumping
together the data from these individual teachers masks
rather than reveals the effects of the quality of schooling.
Only data based on the teacher as the unit of analysis can
show that some teachers are better than others. (p. 319)

Further, when the school is treated as the unit of analysis the

impact of socioeconomic class is likely to be overestimated and

the effect of the teacher underestimated because schools serving

more economically advantaged students tend to have higher quality

staffs (Burstein, 1980; Spady, 1976; Veldman & Brophy, 1974).

Therefore, to obtain the best estimate of teacher effects,

analyses should be conducted with the teacher as the unit

analysis for all of 4"1 input and output data.

A further

difficulty in int& results when the variables in the

regression equazi(.. aggreaited at various levels of analysis.

For example, when tea(l'ier-level variables are included in the

same equation with school and district-levr.1 variables; it is

difficult to interpret the results (Glasman & Biniaminov, 1981).

To keep interpretation problems at a minimum, Cooley, Bond, and

Mao (1981) recommended that the regression equation include

variables at only one level higher than the dependent variable;

Burstein (1980) described several approaches for analyzing data

aggregated at more than one level. First, he described a model

developed by Kiesling and Wiley (1974) to disentangle the effects

-ated to the unit of analysis is the

of variables defined at one level from those defined at another

level. Burstein also suggested using within-classroom slopes to

deal with the problem. The third approaCh to thit problem
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described by Burstein was deVeldped by Kiesling (1978) and

involves specifying different relational models for the between

components and within components of the covariance matrix. This

approach links the analysis of multilevel data tO the

developments in the analysis of tovariance structures (Burstein,

1980).

In the analyses of teacher preparation effects on student

athieVementi the most appropriate unit of analysis is the

teacher; Consequently, student data should be aggregated to the

class level; However, in order to examine the possibility that

school effects may mediate the relatiOnShip between teacher

preparat.on and student aohieVeMent, it is necessary to include

school=level effects in the analyses, as well;

The Problem of Multicollinearity in Regression Analysis

The validity of multiple regression analySet is jeopardized

by the need to include highly correlated Variables as predictors

of student achievement. When tWO prediction variables are

tOrrelated in a multiple regression analysis, the first variable

entered into the equation is likely to emerge as a significant

predictor and when they are analyzed simultaneously only one

variable tends to emerge as signifitant; For example, in

GoOdman's (1959) analytiS when salary and education were entered

Simultaneously education emerged as the significant variable, but

in other studies (Hanushek, 1972; Summers and VOlfe, 1975) salary

emerged as the significant predidtdr. in addition, as Spady

(1976) pointed out, under some statistical conditions, one

variable May appear to have a positive relationShip while the
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other seems to have a negative relationship. For example, Spady

Cited Armor's (1972) reanalysis of the Coleman et al. (1988)

data, in Which both teachers' salary and verbal ability tended to

have a positive relationship to student achievement and teacher

background; and school facilities were negatively related to

achievement.

Multicollinearily is more likely to be a probleM in

aggregated data because in aggregating observations the random

error component of the scores is likely to be cancelled (Asher,

1976, p. 48). The problem of obtaining spurious relationships as

a result (..f collinearily can be reduced by increasing the size of

the sample (Deegan, 1972). However, the inability of regression

analyses to yield unequivocal results when input variables are

correlated (an unavoidable condition in teacher effects research)

demands that approaches to data analysis be identified that can

avoid the multicollinearity problem.

Linear Analyses and Interaction Effects

Altost all studies of teacher effects have used analyses

that examine only the additive relationships among variables;

The assumption that there are no upper or lower limits to the

relationships is unrealistic (Spady, 1976). Threshold effects

are more likely. That is, increases in teacher variables like

level of education or experience are likely to be related to

student achievement up to a point beyond which further increases

are likely to have no effect or perhaps even a negative effect

The consideration of possible interactive effects is also

crucial and often overlooked in educational-effects research.
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Potter and Centra (1980) emphasized the importance of such

analyses by citing the Summers and Wolfe (1975) study that found

different effects for teacher experience at different levels of

student achievment. That is, high-achieving students performed

best with more experienced teachers while low l_chievers performed

best with relatively inexperienced teachers. Spady (1976) found

important interaction, threshold, accentuation; contextual; and

curvilinear trends of this type in the existing school effects

literature not reported in the original regression analyses by

reanalysis of cross-tabular tables. Therefore, simple linear

analyses are ribt adequate for the investigation of the complex

relationships that exist among educational inputs and outputs.

Researchers should examine their data for complex effects.

By carefully specifying relationships in the context of a

theoretical model, the likelihood of identifying meaningful

relationships will be increased.

The Shotgun Approach to Data Analysis

Previous input-output studies of educational effects have

been characterized Ly a shotgun approach in which a large number

of variables are included in the analyses in the hope that the

analyses would reveal the relative importance of the variables.

Pedhazur (1975) cautioned that "such a shotgun approach in a

theoretical vacuum will not advance knowledge (p; 264); He

emphasized that valid interpretations of school effects analyses

require carefully specified equations that can be meaningfully

interpreted within the framework of a substantive theoretical

model.
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very little progress has been made in the development of a

specific theory of schooling that can guide educational effects

research. Biniaminov and Glasman (1983) identified only one

study (Bidwell & Kasarda, 1975) that has tested a specific

substantive model of school organizational effects. Levin (1980)

described a conceptual framework that might be used to improve

the estimation of educational production function. However, as

Biniaminov and Glasman poir"-ed out the complexities of 'studying

school variables at the secondary level" (p. 265) complicate the

effort to design and test a theory of educational effects;

To guide research that can yield information useful in

policy making, a model ba!,od on a theory of the relationship

between teacher preparation variables and student achievement as

it is mediated by :chool characteristics must be developed in

concert with statistical procedures capable of analyzing

educational effects at more than a single level.

A Methodological Synthesis

Although our literature review indicates that the research

on teacher effects has been based on both the correlational and

experimental paradigms of research described by Cronbach (1957),

in the last 20 years the most popular approach to the study of

educational effects has been the nonexperimental regression

analyses adopted from econometrics; known popularly as

input-output studies; Considerable controversy has surrounded

the question of whether such analyses are appropriate for

examining educational effects (Shapiro, 1984.) Clearly, the

idifficulties of nterpretation created by the problems of
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-ulticoninearity; the appropriate unit Of analysiti sampling

bias; and the adequate contrOl Of ektraneous variables indicate

that input-output studies alone will not improve our

und-orstanding of educational effects; Other factors that limit

the U.SdfUlness of input-output studies are their inherent

conservatism and; most important, their inabi7ity tO reVeal

causal relationships.

The-Conservatism of Input-Output Research

The cOrtelational techniques used in input-output studies

can Only estimate relationships between variables as they are

oUrrently distributed in the schools. They are Unable to

estimate the potential effect if the values Of the educational

inputs were:. ret.istIibuted. FOr eXampe, because of the current

distribution of teaChers holding a master's degree; it is

unlikely that students will be assigned to master's level

teaOhert consistently throughout the students' edUdational

career. Therefore; it would be difficult to find Students that

would permit us to compare achievetent Of students who had been

taught consistently by master's degree teachers with students

taught exclusively by bachelor's level teachers. Thus,

correlational techniques used in input-output studies are

conservative strategies because they Only permit examination of

the status quo.

The Inability to Draw Causal Inferences-from Input-Output Data

Some researchers have misused input=output analyses by

drawing causal inferences from correlational data. For example,

on the basis cf input-output analyses of the Coleman Report,
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Levin (1970) suggested that "recruiting and retraining teachers

With higher Verbal Storet is five to ten times as effective per

dollar of teacher expenditure in raising achievement scores of

students as the strategy of obtaining teachers with more

experience" (p. 24); Such causal interpretations Of

correlational data are inappropriate and likely to lead to

serious error* epedially in dases like the Levin example; where

implementation of his interpretation would have serious

ramifications on hiring practices in education. The problem with

such conclusions is that in nonexperimental research ths

-.31ationship may be accc _ed for by a variable not irIffneci in

the analysis. In the cate of the Coleman Report for example, it

appears likely that teachers with higher verbal ability were more

often hired to teach in schools with high achieving students than

teachers with lower verbal ability; therefore, increaSing the

number of teachers with high verbal ability tay haVe no effect on

student achievement. Policymakers can use regression techniques

tO draw conclusions regarding the investment necessary to .)roduce

specifid effects in the dependent variables only when the dat.v

are derived from experimental designs (PedhaZUr, 1975). In the

case of the relationship betweeh teathers' verbal ability and

student achieVetent, -only an experimental study in which the

AdhieVetent of students randomly assined to teachers with high

verbal ablity is compared to the achievem6nt of students randomly

assigned to teachers with low verbal would warrant causal

interpretations of the results.
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The Power of Conibining_Hxperimen - - II - -

The strength of econometric methods is their ability to

maximize external validity, because their goal is to identify

relationships in a sample that can be generalized to the

population (Shapiro, 1984). Consequently, econometric analyses

can inform us about possible relationships and can be helpful in

eliminating some rival hypotheses. However, input-output studies

alone will leave us forever "founder[ing] in the swamp of

uncontrolled plausible hypotheses" (Smith, 1972, p. 316). In

contrast, experimental research can eliminate those plausible

hypotheses. With experimental research, by virtue of the ability

to manipulate the independent variables and control extraneous

variables directly or by randomization, the researcher cat draw

causal inferences from the results, and when regression

techniques are used to analyze data derived from experimental

designs, policymakers can draw conclusions regarding the

investment necessary to produce specific effects in the dependent

variables.

Therefore, we believe the optimal approach to research of

educational effects would unite the nonexperimental and

experimental models and take advantage of the itrengths of both

approaches while compensating for the weaknesse- Jf each.

Although these two methodological approaches have never been used

in concert within a single research design, an input-output study

that examined various theoretical models could be followed by an

experimental study that tested the causal direction of

relationships obtained in the input-output phase of the research.

Input-output research is more cost-effective during the
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exploratory phases of research, because it permits the

investigation of a large nUtber of variables including

nonmanipulable ones. Such nonexperimental investigation is

&specially useful when variables are believed to have a causal

effect on achievement, but some evidence of a relationship is

needed before policymakers can be persuaded to increase the level

of the variables as educational inputs. Experimental studies are

labor-= and cost-intensive and cannot feasibly be conducted to

tegt All the relationships that researchers could conceive.

Therefore, experimental designs should be reserved to test the

relationships for which some correlational evidence exists to

support the need for the study. Thus, research designs should

make use of the unique strengths of each analytical approach; By

testing alternative explanatory models with input-output

Analyses, potentially causal relationships can be identified that

merit further investigation through more experimental procedures.

Such an integration of researCh approaches is suggested in the

design that we propose. First, we propose a traditional

ihput-output study using causal modelling techniques to test a

model of teacher preparation effects. F011oWihg the analysis of

the data, we recommend the developMent of a study using a causal

comparative design that further examines the relationshis

identified as important in the input-output study. For example,

if level of education is found to be related to any of the

educational outcomes, a study could be designed to compare the

effectiveness o teachert holding a master's degree with teachers

hclding only a bachelor's degrees, controlling for variablas like
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teacher experience, verbal ability; and socioeconomic status by

selecting participan of equivalent experience, verbal ability,

and tocioeconomic statut Detailed observatiOns and assesstent

of student performance could be made. Bedatle various studies

(Bassham; 1961; Perkes0 1967=68) h&Ve tuggetted that student

ability may interact with teadhért' educational preparation,

student ability thdUld be used as a blocking variable.

Summary and Implications

Much of the research conducted to date hat been fraught with

methodological weaknesses. The prevalehde of these weaknesses

among the studies reviewed limitt the COnfidence that can be

placed in these findings when draWing implications for policy Or

practice. The weaknesset noted in the exitting body of research

oh effects of teacher preparation stem from three sources: (1)

researchers used conveniently available data rather than

collecting data in the form needed; (2) recently developed

statistical procedures needed for appropriate data analyses were

not widely available, when many of these studies were conducted;

and (3) the scope of the study and sample were restricted because

of inadequate resources; Major methodOlOgidal problems can be

summarized as follows;

Sampling bias OCcurred in selection of teachers or

inadequate numbers of teachers or schoOlt were sampled
_____

to permit detection of ef4etts at the classroom level;

Teacher educational data were not_collected or reported

insufficient detail to permit inferences that could

guide future 0OliCiei On teaCher edudation.
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Control forprior level of student achievement was

inadequate.

Inadequate experimental or statistical controls for the

effects of intervening variables (e.g., student SES,

school characteristics, and teachers' level of

motivation or sense of efficacy) that exert major

influence on student achievement were incorporated into

the studies.

iStudies have been limited n scope, focusing only on one

outcome measure or one grade level. Student attitudes

have seldom been considered.

Student performance-within a single studyhas-been

measured with different tests so that equating these

scores is questionable.

Principal ratings (which are highly subjective) have

often served as the outcome variable rather than

objective measures of student outomes.

Data were inappropriately analyzed using student score

or school average as the unit of analysis. The most

appropriate level of analysis, however, is the class

average when inferences are to be drawn about effects of

teacher characteristics.

The effects of correlated variables such as teacher

ability, experience, teacher level of education, and

teachers' salary frequently were confounded and the

method of statistical analysis employed did not permit

separate estimation of the effects of t'IRse variables.
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Previous input=oUtpUt StUdies of educational effectS

included too many variables in regression analysis. Such

a shotgun approach cannot significantly improve our

understanding of how teacher education influences

teachers' classroom effectiveness.

There is a clear need for a large=,Scale; comprehensive study

of the relationship between critical variables in teacher

preparation; school characteristics; and student performance. In

Chapter 7 we describe how our proposal for the design of a

research study of the relationship between teacher preparation

and student achievement takes advantage of current

state-of-the-art mathodology to avdid the problems found in

previous research in addreSting the research question.
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CHAPTER 7

A PROPOSED STUDY

The purpose of the proposed study is to develop and test a

MOdel for describing the relationship between teacher training

factort; Other teacher characteristics; school context variables,

and student achievement. The study would use the teacher as the

unit of analysis and the analysis of linear structural

relationships to address the questions of interest. Because none

of the teacher variables can be directly manipulated by the

retearchers the interpretations of relationships identified will

be pritharily Statittical. An effort will be made, however, to

control for irrelevant variation associated with student

background and classroom/school context variables to strengthen

the types of inferences which can be made about causal

relationships between the variables.

The sections below present (1) an illustrative model

specifying the types of variables to be studied and the

hypothesized inter-relations; (2) examples of questions which

will be answered; (3) methods and instruments for data

collection; (4) a description of the sample and the minimum

sample size needed; (5) a proposed data analysis strategy; and

(6) a second phase of follow-up research; using a

causal-comparative design; in which the most promising

relationships identified in the model are subjected to more

in-depth observation for a more restricted sample of teachers and

students.
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Me Model

pcirted out in Chapter 6, Levin (1980) and others have

s1:1. that input-cutput studies failed to provide consistent

and ust2'..:1 results, because they have not been based on a

theoret_cal conception of educational effects. Researchers have

relied solIlr on the empirical results of multiple regression

analyles, and, consequently, have often obtained results that are

difficult to interpret in the absence of a theory. To increase

the likelihood that the proposed study will yield results that

can guide the decisions of policymakers, we have developed a

causal model of the relationship between teacher preparation

variables and student achievement. The central organizing

construct f the model is teachers' sense of efficacy. This

construct has been shown in previous research to be significantly

related to student achievement (Armor et al., 1966; Ashton &

Webb, 1986; Berman et al., 1977; Gibson & Dembo, 1984, Glasman,

1984). Teachers' sense of efficacy refers to teachers' beliefs

that they have the ability to teach and their students have the

ability to learn. It has been hypothesized that teachers'

efficacy beliefs affect student achievement because they

influence teachers' "thoughts and feelings, their choice of

activities, the amount of effort they expend, and the extent of

their persistence in the fact of obstacles" (Ashton & Webb, 1986,

p. We expect that teacher preparation variables affect

student achievement through the mediating influence of teachers'

sense of efficacy. In other words, the experiences that teachers

have in their teacher education programs create expectations in
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teachers regarding what they and their students are capable of

accomplishing. These efficacy beliefs then influence teachers'

classroom instruction and, ultimatel'e ,:udents' achievement.

The model also reflec%::; the effect .'-t school and class

characteristics can have ln student achievement when moderated by

teachers' sense of efficacy. For example, when principal8 reward

and support their teachers for their performance, the teachers

are likely to feel competent and appreciated and, therefore,

increaSe their determination to teach effectively.

Figure 1 presents a diagram representing a theoretical model

for explaining how teacher demographic characteriStict, teacher

education characteristics, school factors, sense of efficacy, and

student characteristics combine to influence student achievement.

Such a diagram is the first step to development of a structural

equation model that can be used to assess the impact of these

different variables on student achievement. In the langUage of

structural equation modelling, an exogenous variable

independent wriable which is affected by no other val In

the model. In Figure 1, such variables have arrows flowing from

them to other variables, but no arrow points toward an exogenous

variable. An endogenous variable is a variable in the Model

which is affected by one of more other variables in the model.

For example, teachers level of education (an endogenous

variable) May be affected by teacher verbal ability or teachers'

SES (ekogehous Variables in the model); Student aChieVement iS

another endogenous variable that may be jointly affected by

teachers' verbal ability and level of education. In Figure 1,
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endogenous. variables have arrows pointing toward them. Note that

it is possible for one endogenous variable to influence another

in the model.

In formulation Of a theoretical model; as a basis feit A Set

of structural equations; an important issue is identification

(Asher; 1976). The model depicted in Figure 1 leads to a set of

equations

important

to obtain

model;

which meet the criterion for identification. This is

because if a model is nOt identified, it is impossible

a unique set of eStimateS of the parameters of that
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Figure 1.

STRUCTURAL MODEL. OF TEACHER PREPARATION VARIABLES
INFLUENCING CLASSROOM OUTCOMES

Teacher Personal Characteristics
1. Social Class
2. Race
3. Verbal Ability

Preparation Variables
1. Type of institution
2. Level of Education
3. Credit Hours in Professional

Education
4. Credit_HoUrs in Academic

Education
5. Overall GPA, Education GPA,

Major GPA

Teacher JobRelated
Characteristics

1. Experience
2. Sense of Efficacy

Sithool Characteristics
1; Principal

a. Level of Education
b. Instructional Effectiveness

2. Administrator/Teacher Ratio
3. Per Pupil Expenditure on

Instructional Materials
4. Site
5; Teacher Turnover

StudentTeacher Ratio

Class SchOol Related
Characteristics

1. Prior Achievement

Class Ascribed
Characteristics

1. Race
SES

Class Outcomes

Mathematics
Achievement

Reading Achievement
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AS described earlier in our report, analyses conducted at

different leVelt Of aggregatich address different questions. The

most pertinent question fok the investigation of teacher

preparation effects must be investigated at the level of the

teacher or class. However, we suggest an additional analysis at

the leVel Of schools. In other words, we recommend the

investigation of a second structural model similar to that

proposed in Figure 1 bilt döndUCted at the institutional level to

explore the possibility that when the teacher preparation

variables are aggregated to the school level the relatiOnShip may

change from those that exist at the level of the teacheri For

example, if we were to find no relationship between teachers'

level of preparation at the class level, we might still find a

_ _
s

_
relationship betwcen these variables at the chool level. This

could occur if having a "critical mase of master s level

teachers in a school stimulates increased attention to student

achievement and CUrriCulum development, and this concern

.fluences the inatriddtion of baChelor'S level teachers as well

as rdaster's level teachers.

The Questions

severl variations on the model depicted in Figure I would

be developed, hy systematically deleting some of the hypothesized

relationships within the nested tddel SO that the fit of the

model to the data could be evaluated for successively simpler

models. One question that could then be addressed through

suddeaSiVe analysis is: Which of the several versions of the

model fits the data best?
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In addition to testing the overall fit of the data to the

model, a series of questions followfmg the paths depicted by the

arrows in Figure I would bL answered. For example, one series of

questions would be:

To_what extent does_teacher social class_directly influence
the level of education attained by the teacher?

What is the direct effect of teachers' level of education on
teachers' sense of efficacy?

What is the airect effect of teachers' sense of efficacy on
student achievement?

What:are the direct:and indirect effects of teaChers' level
Of education on student achievement?

Additional sets of questions would be answered for each possib'e

prth shown by the arrows that connect the variables in the model.

Instruments and-Methods- of-Data-Collection

As part of the present study we explored the feasibility of

collecting accurate and timely Information on teacher education

and student achievement variables from data carrently available

through the State Department of Education. Data available from

the Teacher Certification Office received particular scrutiny.

We also consulted with school district personnel in 3evera1

regions of the state to identify pragmatic procedures useful for

collecting student achievement and teacher educational data at

the district level; This information was taken into account in

formulating the proposal.

From the feasibility study, we determined that the

Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills (CTBF7) is the most widely

used standardized achievement test in the school ';i,stricts Li

Florida. Student achievement test data can be collected from the
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ccunty district office in the form of individual student test

scores or the average test score for a given classroom. We also

learned that the detailed information needed on teacher

educational background cannot be obtained from existing data

files of the Department of Education. Accurate, complete teacher

educational background data can best be obtained from teachers

directly. Furthermore, there is considerable variance in

educational preparation of Florida's elementary teachers, but not

in certification status of elementary teachers in Fldrida (ScOtt

& Damico, 1985); so it is most reasonable to concentrate on

dilferences in the type and amount of teachers' educational

preparation.

The following instruments or methods of da collection

would be employed:

1. A standardized_achievement_test with_subscores in_math
and reading; such as the Comprehensive Test of Basic_
Skills, presently administered in 32 Florida counties;

2. A teacher questionnaire containing items relevant to tho
teacher's demographic and educational hackground:

3. A_standardized measure_of teachers'_sense of efficacy
(or motivation) such as that developed by gibson & Dembo
(1984).

4. A school questionnaire to be completed by the principal
containing items on the school-level variables and
classroom-level variablea.

All items on these questionnaires would be pilot-tested for

clarity of meaning and ctise of response in at least two schools

before being used in the field study. Teacher and school

questionnaires would be distributed and collected by the research

team on site in the schools. In addition, the Teacher
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Questionnaire would ccntain a letter for the teacher's signature

authorizing release of. a transcript and adtission tE,t scores

from the alma meter insution so that the educational

background data (e.g., number of credits in 1-7ofessional

education courses) could be obtained from a more accurate source

than the teacher's memory.

SamOle

To answer the research questions stated abovei a random

savTle (cr at least a representative sample) of teachers from at

least two gla:ee levels wi71 be needed for the investigation; It

is suggeste 1,;,t teachers who provide full time instruction at

the second and fifth grades be included. While the choice of

grade lev,:is is arbitrary the selection of an early elementary

and a Late elementary grade level is recommenr!.d. The rationale

for the choice is that (1) elementav grade level instruction is

based on intact classrooms, (2) previous research has focused at

these levels of instruction, (3) the grade level spread provides

an opportunity to explore the gencalizability of the resultt

(4) the incIusicn of an early elementary grade reduced the

confounding of multiple teacher effects. It mig!-": be possible to

collect data on the teachers from the previous school year and

explore the delayed effect of some teacher characteristics, and

(3) the inclusion of the upper eiementary grade wiII increase the

variability in achievement test scores across classrooms;

It is estimated that approprimately 200 teachers at each

grade level will Le needed for the investigation. The 200

teachers at each grade level would be selected using a stratified
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smIpling prodedure So that approximately one-third should be from

rural school districts; one-third from small metrOpeilitan; and

one=third from large metropolan communitiesi A multistage

SaMpling plan involving selection of districts within

community-Siie Strata and schools within districts would be used.

Only the 32 districtt WhiCh use the Comprehensive Test of Basic

Skills would ".:,e included in the original populatictl.

The minimum sample size depends on several faCtora indlUding

a) the minimum effect size to be detected which would be judged

important ftOM a practical point of view; the number of

independent VailableS Under investigati.. ,$) the desired power

level and d) the criterion for statistical significance. The use

of th6e factors ih d6teiidning the minimum sample Site it

explained below.

Effett Site: EffeCt size -Tlat, tIc±ined in terms of the

proportion of variatibh ekpla.:Ined by t-,:*e predictor variables to

the proportion of unexplained variation in the depenaent MeaSUrd.

donen (101) hai f)i-Oided some ruidelines in afinih-ci effedt

SiteS fOr mUltip_e regression problems; Kraemer (1!7!85) has also

described effeCt Site in terms of partial ...c=elation

coefficienta. SPedifYing the minimal effect size Which wv.,,ld be

important to identify for this research is to a great ekte:,_

arbitrary; We suggest that the ple size should be sufficient

to perMit .aetection of a partial correlation of .25 (or greater)

between any of the independent variables and the outcome measure.

Independent Variables. The total number of independent

variables can be divided into two groups. One group would
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consist of the control variables. TheSe Will include measures on

student background (e.g.; ptevibut achievement; proportion of

StUdents receiving free lunches), classroom characteristics

(eigii number of students in the class, proportion of minority

students) and school characteristics (e.g" total SChatil

population, present teacher turnover). The second group of

independent variables indlUdet teacher characteristics under

iftvestigation (e.g.i Pot-session of advanced degree; total

graduate credits beyond the lo;, 's degree; undergraduate
_

major). The latter group of vailables are the factors of primary

interest in the investigation. In estimatioh of the required

minimum sample size we arbitrarily detighated that there would be

approximately 5 teadhet Charadteristics of primary interest. A

moderate increase in this number would increase the necessary

sample size only marginally.

StatisticalPower. Statistical power iS the probability

that the null hypothesis will be tejetted When it is in fact

false. The null hypOtheSit Which will be tested will ste that

teacher characteristics do not explain a significant tropOrtion

of variation in student achievement scores. If thiS hypothesis

is in fact false we would like to be fairly Confident that our

analysis will result in tejedtitig it. Altllough there are few

guidelines to define minimal power for studies such as the one

proposed, ic is recommended that a probability of .8 be Accepted

as a reasoaable level of statistical power. Higher levels could

be specificd but the consequence would make the necessary sample

size so 1;:rge that the costs would be prohibitive. Lower power
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levels would be risky since important relationships between the

variables might be missed.

Significance Level. In testing the null hypotheSit for

statistical significance the probability of TyPe I error will be

set at the 5% level; Since the identification of false

relationships between teacher characteristics and the student

outcome could have detrimental effects on both teachers and

students, this type of error should be minimized. The .05 level

of significance is generally viewed as a reasonable criterion for

testing statistical hypotheses;

DeterminimgSample_Size. Taking the four factors into

consideration Cohen (1977) presented a series of tables and

formulag to estimate the minimal sample sizes for investigations

using regression procedures. More recently, Kraemer (1985) has

presented similar tables based on an approach which may yield

more accurate estimates; Assuming that we desire that a partial

lorrelation of .25 between one of the independent variables and

ii outcome variable should be statistically significant (for a

power level of .80 ar,..1 an level of .05)i Kraemer's table

indicates that a minimum sample cf 122 subjects is needed.

Cohen's procedure yields a somewhat higher estimate

(approximately 250 subjects). Both of these procedures must be

considered as approximations for our model because structural

equation coefficients are not, strictly speaking, quite the same

as partial correlation coefficients. Nevertheless, these

procedures provide some bases for estimating the minimum sample

size that may be required in the proposed study. Based on these
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estimations, it seems that approximately 200 teachers at each

grade level should be sampled* so that even if some attrition

occurs, there would be an adequate number of teadhers for the

analysis. In arriving at these estimates it was necessary to

assume that a simple random sample could be chosen from an

infinite population; While this assumption may be violated in

actual practice the above estimates should provide reasonable

guidelines for determining the minimal nuMber of teachers needed

for the investigation.

Data Analysis

Once all the data have been collected calculations should be

computed to describe the data distribution in terms of means and

standard deviations for continuous variables ana proportion of

response frequencies for categorical variables. A correlation

matrix should be developed and examined to eliminate or combine

highly correlated variables;

The analysis would be conducted using LISREL VI, a program

authored by Joreskog and Sorbom (1985), for the analysis of

linear structural relationships. In simplified terms, this is a

procedure for estimating the pararre:7, of structural models and

yields nonstandardized (or standardized) structural coeffic±ents

for various causal relationships hypothesized in the model of

ihtereSt tb the researcher. Specifically, the analysis would be

usrA to (1) determine whether there is adequate fit between the

data and the hypothesized model(s) and (2) test the significance

of coefficients which quantify the degree of relationship between

the outcome variables of interest (e.g., student achievement) and
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other variables in the model. The strength of this

lies in its ability to yield quantitative estimates

ard indirect relationships betweeL variebles within

model while taking into account how these variables

procedure

of the direct

the specified

are affected

by Other variables within the theoretical model that has been

posited by the researcher. The limitation of this procedure is

that interpretation of these coefficients rests upon the critical

assumption that there is an adequate fit between the researcher's

theoretical model and the empirical data. The proposed analysis

would be replicated at each grade level.

Second Phase of Research

In the event that promising relationships are revealed in

the analysis of the linear structural model, we recommend that a

second phase of research explore the causal nature of the

relationships through a causal-comparative research design

zdmilar to that developed by Popham (1971; see page 100 of this

tt) to measure teacher effectiveaess. More intensive,

ietailed observations on this limited sample would permit the

examination of teacher and student behavior as well as student

achievement and student attitudes; Haertel (1986) has suggested

q design which could be quite ..tseful in this phase of the study.

Further, we recommend that the stability of the effects be

examined by including variations in teims of grade 1evc.1, and

subject matter replicated across time.

T-me and Cost Estimates

The total time required to conduct a project such as that

described, would be approximately 18 months. During the first
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12-month period it would be reasonable to accomplish the major

tasks of organizational start-up, questionnaire developmem:0

pilot-testing, drawing the sample, securing cooperation of

participating districts and schools, collecting the teacher data,

nd obtainIng student test-score data; The rext 6 months wculd

be devoted to data analysis and preparation of the final 1-7,ort.

The estimated c:Dst for supporting the activities of the

first 12 months would be approximately $85,000. The cost fot

supporting the major activities of the last 6 months of the

I8-month project would be an additional 25,000; Thus the total

cost of the I8-month project would be approximately $110,000;

These cost estimates are based on the assumption that the work be

conducted at one of the state universities or by an organiZatiOn

that Would not charge f6r inditedt doSts;
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in physics

1.Test_of Under-7.

standing Science
2_._Physics_Achieve-

ment Test
3Welch Science
Process Inventory

4.Universe-beautiful
and Physics- :

interesting sub-
scales_on_Semantic
Differential

Uhit of
Analysis

Student

1. Number of Math achievement Student
credit_hourS
in math

Analysis Results

Canonical NS

correlation

Weaknes

1.Biase

(volun
sampl

2.Small
size

Correlation LOW negative 1.No con

Cötteletión student

between_
teachers!
college math
preparation
and_achieve-
ment from
kindergarten
to 6th grade
and_kinder
garten to 8th
grade



! (COned.)

Sample
Criteria of
Preparation

Criteria of
Eff ecttveness

102 elementary
algebra and,94
plane geometry
teachers-select-
ed from 522
secondary
schools listed
in_Minnesota
Educational
Directory

High school
biology
teachers

97 4th, 5th,
& 6th grade
teachers in
Souix_Falls,
SD public
schools

34 algebra
teachers
randomly
selected from
15_WisconSin
School systems

Graduation
from state
university,
private
college, or
teacher's
college

Number of
semester
hours_in
biology,
chemistry,
and physics

Number of
years of
college_
education
(2 vs. 4)

Number of
creditihours
in math
(37 hours or
more vs. 36
hours or less)

Achievement in
geometry and
algebrai (used
researcher-
developed tests)

Scores on Nelson
Biology Test

Mean gain in
in arithmetic

Scores on
Algebra I test

Unit of
_Analysis

Student

Analysis _Result s _Weaknes:

ANCOVA Algebra l.No_ca

achievement of for t

graduates of abili

state univer-
sities and_pri-
vate_colleges
higher_than
graduates of
teacher
colleges;
geometry
achievement-NS

Student Multiple NS
regression

Student

Student ANOVA

NS

NS

1.Lack:o
trol fo
student
ability

1.Use_of
scores

1.Inappr
unit of
analysi

2.Small
3.Restri
range o
Algebra
scores



(Coned.)

Sample
Criteria of
Preparation

Criteria of
Effectiveness

Uhit bf
Analysis Analysis Results wakti,

880 teachers
who_graduated
in 1965 from_
24 Indiana col-
leges and uni-
versities_with
teacher educa-
titin

accreditation

(See above)

627_6th7grade
pupils_randomly
selected_from
103 randomly
selected
Philadelphia
elementary
SchoolS

Graduation
from_small
public& pri-
vate and
large public
and:private
institutions

Number of
credit_hours
in profes-
sional
courses

rating_of
teachers'_
undergraduate
college

Teacher ranking
form (principals
rank order
teachers)

Teacher % judged Higher pro- 1.Sdb;

by_princi7 portion__ of pi

pals to be graduated rank:

higher in from small
overall public_or
teacher large private
effective- institutions
ness than from

publiC or Sthall

private ones

Principal rankings Teacher

Composite
achievement grade
equivalent gain
ITBS

Student

School

Chi-square NS

Multiple Positive
regression relationship

between
student
gains and
II quality!'

rating of
teacher's
C011ege

Multiple
regression NS

1Subj
of pi
rank1

1.Use

score
2.Use
equiv
3.Use_

posit

Same a



2 (Coned.)

Sample
Criteria_of
Preparation

_Criteria of
_Effectiveness

83 science-
teachers (42
fUlltime, 41
parttithe sci-
ence teachers
in grades 9-=12)

1.Number of
semester
hours of
professional
education
2.NumbeT of
credit hours
in science

1.Student achieve-
ment score on
Essential High
School Content
Battery-
2.-Student interest-
Qccupational
Interest InVentory

Unit of_
Analysis

Student

Analysis Results Weaknesse

Correlation 1.Zero order 1.Identif
NS; science of extre
achievement groups
of students 2.,Use of

whose teach- test to
ers were achievem
above median general
on 3 or 4 ence, bi
factors chemistr
(hours of physics
professional 3.No cont
education and for stud
science ability
course, years
of experience,
MTAI) signifi-
cantly higher
than achieve-
ment of stu-
dents whose
teachers fell
below the
median
2.Students
whose teachers
were above the
median number
of credit
hours in sci-
ence courses
(45.5) scored
significantly
higher on the
achievement
test than
those whose
teachers were
below the
median (p<.10)



(Cont d.)

Sample

29 teachers
randomly
selected from
5th grade
classes in
southeastern
Wisconsin

388 black and
385 white
secondary,
students_in a
large urban
California
school dis7-_

trist in 1964-
1965

Criteria_of _Criteria_of_ Unit of
Preparation Effectiveness Analysis Analysis Results Weaknes.

Number of Achievement gain Class Multiple NS 1.Small
credit hours on STEP Science correlation 2.No cot
in science Test for Stt

Graduation
from
prestigious
university

% rank of 8th
grade reading
achievement test

Student Multiple Positive
regression relationship

between
achievement
and gradua-
tion from a
prestigious
university

abilit
3.Possil
restrie
credit
science

1.Multi-
collinE

2.0nly
achieve
area

3.Aggreg
school
informa



of Studies of_teacher Knowledge an- jeather EffectivenetS

Sample

28 6th grade
teachers,
620 Studenta

Criteria Of
Knowledge

Crttérid of
Efiectiveness

Test of_Basic
Mathematical_
Understanding

308 volunteer Algebraic
9th grade Inventory
teathers--NSF
inatitute
participants

23 4th grade
teachers in
Spartanburg,
S.C.

Inventory
Teacher
Knowledge
of Reading

California_
Achievement Test,
Mathematics (Form
AA in Sept., Fritt
BB:in April);Henition=i

Melton Teatief_Mental
Ability (Fall);
Arithmetic Interest
Inventory (Sept. and
April)

Unit of_
Analysis

Student

Mathematics _ Student
Inventdry (Fall);
Reference Test_for
Cognitive_Factors
(Fall); Computation
and noncomputation
tests (Spring)

Stiente Research _ Student
ASSOCiates_Achieve-
ment Seriesi_Read-
ing (alternate
forms in both Oct.
and March)

AnalysisResults

Multiple_
correlation

Signifitanti
peSitiVe rela-
tionship fer
students_with
above average
intelligence

Stepwise _ NS
Regression

Stepwise
Regression

_Weakne!

1.SMall

siie

1.Bias
sample

Significant 1;Small
(the_best sample
predictnra of 2.Unval:
reading measur(
dthieVement knowlei
Ake person-
ality_and
knowledge of
reading)



-3 (Cont'd.)

Sample
Criteria of Criteria of
Knowledge Effectiveness

Unit of
Analysis Analysis Results

119_first-
grade__
teachers
(1836 pupils)

200 teachers
of grades 4-8
in Chicago
public School8

NTE-WCET Metropolitan _

Readinessi_Word
Meaning & Number
subtests_; Iowa

TeSt Of BaSic
SkillS

Inventory of Metropolitan Read-
Teacher ing and Word Know-
Knowledge of ledge SAtests
Reading

Class Stepwise NS

Regression

Student Partial
correla-
tion;

chi-square

No r
for contin-
uous data;i
categorical
analysis_showed
interaction_be-
tween_teacher
knowledge and
students' ini-
tial achieve-
ment status

Weakne;

1.Mult:

collii



k-3 (Coned.)

Criteria_of
Knowledge

Criteria of
EXiettiveness

Unit of
Annlynin Analysis Results

7g 28_Algebra1
teachers in_
Columbus, Ohio

157_first year
elementary
teachers

108 elementary
teathers

Stratified ran-
dom sample of
secondary bi0-

108Y_ (84),Ohem7
fatty (111)_and
phySita (41)
teaChers

Algebraic
Inventory

GPA

1. NTE
2. GPA

NTE in
Science;
Science
Process_

Inventory;
Science
Attitude
Inventory

Mathematics
Inventory

Principal rating

Beecher Teaching
Evaluation Record

Student Multiple NS

Regression

Teacher Correlation Teachers in
top 40% of
class_re-
ceived higher
ratings

Teacher Multiple Significant_
correlation relationship

for NTE; NS
for GPA

Teat§ of achieve- Student
ment in science

Stepwise
regression

Weakne

1,J3in

samp.

prini

refw
anal
teacl

part:

and
to

2.Sta]

Siie
ject5
varis

1.Lack
relia
tatin

1.Subj
of ra

Significant_ l.Mdlt
positive rela- linet
tionship
between teach-.
ers'scores_on
Science_Process
Inventory and
student
achievement



3 (Coned.)

Sample
Criteria_of
Knowledge

Criteria of
EffectIveness

18 6th grade
mathematics
teachers who
attended in-
service com-
pared with 15
6th grade_teach-
ers who did_not
and 702 pupils_
randomly selected
from their
classes.

30 teachers__
attending_NSF
institutes at
Ball_State
University

Participation
in insorvice

Specially con-
structed 50-
item multiple-
choice concept
test

hTennessee 1.Trocesses of
Self,,Concept Science Test_

2.Commission 2.D1fferential
on Under- Aptitude Test
graduate Edu-
cation in
Biological
ScienceS Tests

Unit of
-Analysis

Student

Class

AnalySiS Results Weakne!

ANCOVA Pupils of_in 1.Admir
service group tion_c
scored signif- unsupe
icantly 2.Stude
higher; no typica
difference bet- 22% Of
ween teacher in' pri

group scores achiev
on posttest_ 3.Teach
(60r.item_mul- volunt
tiplechoice partic
test (though in ins
mean gains of 4,No co
experimental for in
teachers were differ
greater) teache

edEe_(,
mental
ersihat

initia:

on prei

Multip16, Significant 1.SAmpli
correlation positive

relationship _

between_teach-
er_scores on
biology ,

knowledge_test
and,teaching
proficiency
Store§



3 (Cont'd.)

Sample_-

32 teachers:
from a popula-

tion_of_science
teachers_from 6
Junior high
schools in a_
suburban Cali-
fornia

criteria of Criteria of Unit of
Knowledge Effectiveness nst Analysis

GPA 1.STEP: Science
Test Level 3

Student Correla-
tion

2.JHSSA

50 secondary NTE (Biology) ReSidual_gain
teachers,ran-, scores_on the
domly selecte& Cooperative
from a group of Science Test--
257 who re- Biology Forms
turned their_ A and B
NTE_scores; 35
with complete
data

Student Correla-
tion

Results Weakfie:

Significant _ 1.No
positive rela- foris
tionship abill
between teach- 2.Mu1t
er CPA and COM
STEP; Stghifi= betwe
cant relation- aild_t

ship between style
teacher_GPA _ 3.GPA
and JHSSA_(may found
be_stronger numbe
for higher IQ credi
courses) Stier'

cours

Positive
relationShiO

1.Inc4

tend !

degro

whicl
ers

mater
cover

crite
test

2.No
for s
abill
3.Samp
bias



1 (Cont'd.)

Sample
Criteria Of
Knowledge

Criteria of Unit of
Effectiveness Analysis Analysis Results_ Meaknes

51 teachers
selected ran-
domly from a
national pool
of 17,000
physics teach-
ers in the U.S.

35 male
physics
teachers
(volunteers)

1_._Teacher_ Physics Achievement Student
knowledge & Test, Classroom
student TOUS Climate Question-
scores naire, Welch Science
2;Test on Process Inventory,
selected Attitude :

topics in Questionnaire
:physics

3.Test on
Understanding
Science

4;Number of
semester hours
in physics &
physics edu-
cation

5,Number of
hours in math

Scores_on
test on
Selected
Topics in
PhySicS

1.Test_of Under- Student
standing Science

2.Physics Achieve-
ment Mgt-
3.Welch Science
Process Inventory

4.Tinkering_Subscale
of Pupil Activity
Inventory

5.Universe-beautiful
and Physics-
interesting_Semantic
Differential
Subscales

Canonical
correla-
tion

Significant_
positive rela-
tionship
between_teach-
er knowledge &
student scores
on_Test of
Understanding
Science

Canonical NS
correlation

1.Small
size

2.Biased



3 (Ciant'd.)

Sample

High school
biology
teachers

Phase 1:1,010
first-year
teachers (393
elementary &
617 secondary
teachers)

Criteria of
Knowledge

NTE

Criteria of
Effectiveness

Unit of
Analysis Analysis ResultS Weakfte8

1Ander7_
graduate
GPA
2;Profes-
sional,
education

(gd.GPA)
3.Non-educa-
_tiOn GPA
4.MAjor field
GPA

Phase 2: Ele- 1.GPA
mentary and 2.Secondary
secondary area major
teachers coursework

3.Methods
courses

Nelson Biology Test Student Multiple
regression

Principal_ratings Teacher
on Beecher's
Teaching Evaluation
Record

Principal
ratings

Teacher

NS

Correlation For elemen-

1.No_co
studen

1.Subje
tary teachers, of rat
significant
relationship
between GPA
.10) and

Ed.GPA (.11).
For secondary
teachersi_sig-
nificant rela-
tionship for
UG-GPA (.20),
Ed-GPA (;16);-
Non-ed7GPA_(.13),
and major field
GPA (.18).

Partial NS

correla-
tions
holding
under-
graduate
GPA
constant

1.Subje4

of rat



=3 (Cent'd.)

Sample

97 teachers__
Of gradesi476
in Sioux Falls,
SD

Criteria of Criteria of Unit of
Knowledgg______Effectivenzas

Test_of_ Mean_gain in Student
knowledge:Of arithmetic
basic math
concepts

;

22_Algebra I Standardized Algebra I test
teachers Algebra test-- specially designed
(1,184 students) Advanced for this study

Algebra III

Multiple NS

regression

Student ANOVA

29_5th_grade STEP 1A STEP Series II Class
teachers_ran-_ gain scores
domlyiselected
from theipopu-
lation of 5th
grade teachers
in Southeastern
Witkonsin

Multiple
correla-
tion

Weaknes

1Xse o
scores

Significant 1.Inapp:

relationship unit o:

between analys:

teacher scores 2;Sma1l
on advanced 3;Restr:
algebra,teSt in rani

andistudent algebn
aChievement scores

NS Lilo col

for sti
abilit]

240ata c
teachei
scores
providc
determi

ceilinE
restric
nitude
tionshi

34Multic
lineari
teachet
ledgo
predict



(COned.)

Criteria_of Criteria of Unit of
Sample Knowledge_ _Eff_e_c_tiveness-lina-lysis Attalyai§ ReStilt6 Weaknesses

& 36 teachers 36 items from Phyaita
selected from the Uhit AthieVeMent
500 uho,volun7, tests of the TeSt, ClaSSfoom
teered,to,field, Harvard Pro- Climate,Ques-
test the,Harvard ject Physics tionnairei
ProjectiPhysics, Welch_Science
a new physics Process lnven-
course tory Attitude

Questionnaire

Student Miatiple
regression

Significant
negative
relationship:
teachers with
higher
achievement
gave lower
grades

L_Sample_
sentativ(
ence tea(

2; Order c
blea,in
model,may
Jetted r0
3. Adequac
sure_of_t
achieveme
question



ofStudies of Certification and-Teaoher EffectiveneSt

Samplt
pritetia Of
Effectiveness

Unit Of_

Analysis Analysis Results weakDp_ses

76 1st year pro-
visionally_cer
tifiedteachers
(none_had_stu-
dent teaching;
34 had no pro-
fessional edu-
cation courses;
42 had at least
one_course)i 76
matched_teachers
with regular
certification

Randomly selected
provisionally and
certified teachers
in science; social
studies; Englie
and_mathemat
secondary_lelii

elementary tea'
of_grades
Georgia

5_observations_by Class
professionals using
the, Ryans' Class-
room Observation
Record

33:self-report
and classroom_
behavior variables

Teaher

t-test

t -test

Of 0 -fitppar-
80h8, fully
tttified
tèáchérs
superior_on

comparisons
were signi-
ficant

Fully
certified
teachers
rated hight
bhill Of 33
tritetiat more
SyStematiC and
reSponsiblei
more_skilled_
in_the__use_of_

teaching media,
more competent
in non-specific
teaching be-
haVior,:more
generally com-
petent; more
satisfied_with
teaching and
their profes-

l.Mdtthing On
age ahl sioAt
SinCe gradii4-=

ation inade-
quatel_ _fully
certified
teachers were
older

1.Subjectivity_
of_ratings,and
self-report



(Cont'd.)

Sample
Criteria of
Effectiveness

Milt Of
Analysis Analysis Results Weaktlessess

Provision
ally certified
teachers_and_ _

fully_certified
teachers in
Georgia in
1982-83

All provision
allyi certified
tlachers in
Lcuisiana in
1982-83 (N=89)
105_regularly
certified-tea
chers selected
by random
sample

Georgia Teacher Not
applicable

Certification Tests
1

National-Teacher
Examinations
1.Weighted Common

_Examinations
2.Area Exams

No analysis Teachers with 1_. Restriction
Bachelor's_ in range_of
degree scored of scores
lower than 2. Small number
Master's , of teachers
level teachers
chers except
in science (no
test of signi
ficance_of_
differences)

Not No analysisl.Teachers
applicable with tempo--

rary certifi
cates scored
higher on the
WCET (619_com
pared_to_602)

2.;Con

tary,Area Exam,
regularly_cer
tified scored
higher than
temporarily
certified

1.Temporarily__
certified had_
completed from
0 to 36 credit_
hours in educat



7-4 (Con''d.)

Sample
Criteria of
Effectiveness

Unit of_
Analysis Analysis Results Weaknesses

All teachers
(N=21),holding
provisional
certificates
in Georgia

during 1982783
and_a matched
group of_regularly
certified teachers

All:teachers _

holding_provision-
al_certificates
from 197983
(NF191)_in LA;
and random sample
of 348 certi-
fied teachers

341 beginning
secondary teach-
ers--201 profes-
sionally certi-
fied=140 pro-
visionally
certified

Locally developed
teacher evaluation
instrument for
assessing
begitining_teachers
on 10 competencies

Principal_rating
on 33 basic teach-
ing functions.

Administrator rat-

1.Personal
_qualifications
Meaching skills
3.Relationships
with others

4.Professional
ethics :

5.Móral and social
ethics

Not No 1.Provisionally
applicable analysis certified

scored 150 out
possible 165;
regularly cer-
tified scored
158

Not
applicatie

No

analysis
No differences

Teacher Chi-Square Profession-
ally certi-
fied rated
iiighot in

teaching: :

Skala ability,
morali_and_so-
cial_ethics5
and observing

1.Fully certi
averaged_3 3
more experie
than pro...:

visionally c
tified teach

2.No statisti
test of
differences
3.Ceiling_eff
on evaluatio
instrument

1.Lacit of var

in ratings
2.Subjectivit

rativgs

1.Use of unva
lating scali



le A-4 (Cont'd.)

hors __Sample

Criteria_of___

Effectiveness

Yi 763 beginning
62) white teachers-

in:Florida--110
holding a_tempo-
rary certificate
--100_holding_a
regular certifi-
cate

1 38 elementary
62) teachers--21

provisionally
certified_and
17 fully certi-
fied

le,_&
ason
35) .

36_middle and
high school teach-
ers_in_grades

18_in7 _

field_and_18_out-
offieId pairs
teaching-the:same
subject to stu-
dept-s of_same

dbi;.ity level_at
at same sdhool

1. teacher self-
evaluation

2. principal
/ evaluation
3. MTA1

Unit of
Analysis

Teacher

Grade equivalent- Class
gainscoresion the
Stanford Achieve-
ment Test: para-
graph_meaning,_word
meaning, spelling,
language, arithme-
tic reasoning, and
arithematic compu-
tatioft

1.Student achieve- Student
ment--Stanford
Achievement_Test,
General_Math, & Stan-
ford Test of_Academic
Skills (algebra)

2;Teacher_knowledge-
Descriptive Tests of
Mathematics Skills
3.Professional Teach-
ing Skills-72 observa-
tions_during a 77month
period, using_ Carolina
Teacher Performance
Assessment System
(CTPAS)

Analysis Results Weaknesses

Chi-square Significant
on all 3
measures of
-ffectiveness

ANOVA

ANOVA

I. Subjectiv:
of rating:

Pupils of cer- 1; Use of fp
tified teachers scores
gained signifi- 2. Small say
cantly more:in
spelling, with
similar_trends
for_paragraph
meaning and_
word meaning

1.Achievemant
wa, 01,;.1.,- in

gefierel

and a4,bra
classes_taught
by certified
teachers
2. In7field
teachers scored

higher in:alge-
bra achievement
3._Ce tifed
teachers_isad_

higher:scores
on instructional
presentation

1. Small sa



(Cófied.)

Sample
Criteria of
Effectiveness

Unit of
_AnalysisAnalysis Re-siits Weaknesses-

From-a sample of
240 teachers in
their 1St, 2fid,

and 3rd years of
teaching in selected
school_districts in
New York_state, 40
provisionally cer
tified and 40 fully
certified teachers
Were compared.

Principal rating Teacher t-test Permanently 1.Subjectivity
certified were of principal
were_more ef- ratings
fective_in 5
of_7 areas
rated:
1.Preparation;
2.Planning and
management;
3.Subject
matter
4.Pupil7teacher
relations

5.Evaluation.
During 2nd and
3rd year per-_
mAaently certi-
fied rated
superior to pro-
visionally cer-
tifiedin
instructiom.
No differences
in human re-
lations.



ble A=4 (Cont'd.)

thors Sample
Criteria of
Effectiveness

Unit of
Analysis Analysis Results Weaknesses

veil 19 experienced 1.Student_success Class
?74) teachers of on a criterion

grades K-6i referenced test
19 beginning 2.Student rating
education of interest
students

;sey

Tine-

158)

62 teachers

1 3600 male senior
173) high students

Supervisor ratings Teacher

1.verbal ability High
2.abstract reason- School

ing

Chi-square

Corre-
lation

Multiple
Regression

1.Students of 1.No con
experienced for-pr
teachers- abilit
scored higher 2.Use_of
on_the test & catego
expressed data
greater
interest

Regularly
certified
teachers
received
higher
ratings_than
provisionally
certified
teachers

No_relation-
ship

1.High ave
rating re:

ed the_li:
hood Of f:
differ-2ml

1.Bias in
ple undet
2.Within
variatior

A



le A-4 Cont'd.)

lors Sample
Criteria of
Effectiveness

lam 28_pairs of
71) credentialed and

noncredentialed
teachers in_auto
mechanics, 16 in
electronics, 13
in Social studies

3)
89teachers from
LemiruraI
district

Criterion-,

referenced_
achievement
test

California_
Achievement
Tests, Form W

Unit of_
Ana:ysis

Class

Class

Analysis _Lesults Wea7tr_Esss---

ANOVA

t test

No diffeir
&Ica

NO differ
encei: al::
though fully
certified
teachers
taught less
able students

1.Questionabl
Validity of
criterion te

2.Certified__
teachers_wer
clasproom wh
uncertified
teachers tau

3.MUlticollin
arity of cer
fication,
degreei 2_of
time spent_k
area_of spec
ization, expi
ence

1.Failure to
control for
ability_leve1
_of students
2.Use of cateE
data

3.Multiple tt


